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OUR 121st YEAR

InsIde:  state error saId to create mud fIeld, PaGe 5  

You can count Clown Town 
among the fab 50 crowd .

Started shortly after its founder, 
the Andona Society, was estab-
lished in the early 1950s, the popu-
lar carnival has not missed a year 
of being held since then .

Not even that freaky spring 
snowstorm of four years ago could 
keep the clowns home .

“I will never forget that,” said 
Lisa McDonald of Andover who 
was the Andona president at the 
time . “We still had a good time and 
some people still came .”

It’s not surprising to hear that 
as Andover families look forward 
to the third weekend in May when 
Clown Town is faithfully held . 
Kids love it and so do parents and 
grandparents .

“I think that Clown Town 

reminds people of how towns 
‘used to be’ where you could 
attend a small fair, know most of 
the people there, and have a nice 
day outside with the family,” said 
Laura Hajdukiewicz, a teacher 
at Andover High School and cur-
rent Andona member . “Nowadays, 
we’re all rushing around so much 
that it’s nice to take some time with 

By Judy Wakefield

STAff WRITER

Clown Town is over 50, but never gets old

Staff file photo
Teenagers enjoy the Alladin ride 
at Clown Town last year.

Next Wednesday, town leaders will be talking 
trash .

The department of public works and town man-
ager are recommending changes to Andover’s 
existing trash policy - including making recycling 
mandatory - and are looking for public feedback at 
a May 20 forum .

The proposed changes, the product of months 
of discussions about saving money in the DPW 
budget, include decreasing the maximum amount 
of trash residents can put to the curb from six bags 
or barrels per week down to three bags or barrels, 
or an equivalent not to exceed 100 gallons .

Also suggested by the DPW and Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski is a goal of reducing each house-
hold’s trash by five pounds per week in fiscal year 
2010 -- decreasing the current average of 31 pounds 
of trash per household per week to 26 pounds .

Sandy Gerraughty, DPW business manager, says 
the five-pound goal will save the town between 
$70,000 and $100,000 in one year .

“five pounds is a bag of sugar . It’s not that far 
fetched, an easy goal people can set for them-
selves,” said Gerraughty . “It’s a good goal to shoot 
for, and that money (between $70,000 and $100,000) 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Mandatory 
recycling 
discussed
May 20 forum on rules

for as long as most people can remember, 
Andover’s town yard has been a small lot off Lewis 
Street, adjacent to the downtown railroad station 
and a stone’s throw from the downtown .

This month, Town Meeting voters could change 
that, setting in motion a multi-year plan to relocate 
town yard and develop the Lewis Street property 
into a multi-use area, possibly including busi-
nesses, housing and parking .

“It’s clear to me that our town yard is undersized 
and overstressed . It’s an insufficient space for an 
operation that covers 31 square miles,” said Town 
Manager Buzz Stapczynski . “It’s a nice downtown 
location, but much too small . That real estate has 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Town Meeting 
could expand 
downtown 

RogeR DaRRigRanD/Staff photo
Main Street Committee Chairman Cliff Markell, left, Senior Planner Lisa Schwarz, and Main Street Committee member Steve Druth stand near the 
recently planted trees along Main Street on Tuesday afternoon. 

ReTuRn of The TRees

fifty trees have been planted 
along Main Street over this past 
week and the feedback from the 
public is like Jack’s beanstalk . It 
just keeps growing .

“We certainly noticed them 
when they were gone,” said 
Rosemary Radulski, business 
development director at Butler 
Bank, 16 North Main St ., refer-
ring to last year’s removal of 39 
trees on Main Street to clear the 
path for continuing Main Street 
project .

“But, now I’m thrilled that the 
trees are back . I look out of my 
window and see the trees, not 
that ugly wall . The trees really 
soften my view,” Radulski said .

There are 12 varieties of trees 
being planted and the first batch 
was planted across from the 

Public Safety Center and Butler 
Bank on North Main Street last 
friday, May 8 . Plantings have 
continued since then . 

By Judy Wakefield

STAff WRITER

tim Jean/Staff photo
Eddie Vieira, right, and Joe Correiro, of MON Landscaping, plant one of 
the 48 trees on Main Street that were brought in to replace the trees that 
were cut down for the downtown construction project over a year ago.

12 types brighten downtown; construction to last all summer

BranchIng out
the common names of the 50 trees 
planted downtown this week are:
Smoothleaf elm
hornbeam
little leaf linden
honey locust
okame Cherry
Snowgoose Cherry
Centurion Crabapple
ivory Silk lilac
Sophora Japonica
aristocrat pear
Red Spire pear
Zelkova

Source: lisa Schwarz, town planner

please see TREES, page 2

friday, may 15, 6-10 p.m.
Saturday, may 16, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
the park, Bartlet and Chestnut streets
free admission
Carnival rides, games, face painting, 
White elephant table and more
in case of inclement weather see www.
andonasociety.org; heavy rain date is 
Sunday, may 17, noon - 5 p.m.

Special events for Saturday, may 16
all Day new York life child safety  
 iD booth
10 a.m. Ready, Set, go!
11 a.m. Yang’s fitness Center   
noon Boston Sports Club
1 p.m. master Shin’s martial arts
2 p.m. tiny tunes
3:30 p.m. Raffle drawings       

cLoWn toWn

please see TRASh, page 12

please see MEETING, page 2

please see CLOWN, page 12
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1019 Osgood Street, Route 125
Great Pond Crossing, North Andover

www.mybellasite.com

Bella Vita
Salon and Day Spa

978.682.5103

Welcoming New Clients
Open 7 Days a Week

Prom s
Commun ion s
Weddings

Partners
44 Park St., Andover, 01810

NORTH ANDOVER
NEW PRICE!Direct Line

978-482-4112

www.CherylFosterRealEstate.com
CherylFoster@remax.net

CREAM OF THE CROP!
7 Rm, 4 BR, 1.5 Colonial, Fence

yard oasis overlooking pond! A/C!
New roof, gas boiler & more!

$319,900

CHERYL FOSTER
PRESENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

34 Saunders Street

AIR
CONDITIONING

SERVICE

CCOOUUPPOONN

$9900

American Car Care Center

30 years family business
you can trust.

CC OO UU PP OO NN
FOUR

BALANCE

4
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

$6999

Broadway Tire
& Auto

456 N. Broadway, Rte. 28, Lawrence, MA

(978) 682-0000
www.broadwaytire-auto.com

RECHARGE
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a better use.”
The town yard is where the 

town repairs and houses some 
vehicles, and stores its road sand 
and salt. Its roughly three-acre 
Lewis Street lot is woefully inad-
equate, say many town leaders, 
and buildings on the property 
has structural issues.

“It’s amazing what they can do 
for the town with the conditions 
they have down there,” said Paul 
Materazzo, director of planning. 
“That’s the heart of the town, the 
guts of the town and you don’t 
want your infrastructure to be 
falling down.”

This year, the town hired the 
Weston and Sampson engineer-
ing firm to conduct a study and 
develop specifications for a new 
town yard. Based on Andover’s 
equipment fleet and amount of 
roads, sewer lines and properties 
they have to maintain, Weston 
and Sampson recommended a 
minimum of a six- or seven-acre 

town yard, said Materazzo - dou-
ble the size of the Lewis Street 
parcel.

Right now, if one large vehicle, 
such as a ladder firetruck, pulls 
into town yard for maintenance, 
it consumes the whole bay and 
there’s no room for any other 
vehicles, said Joseph Piantedosi, 
plant and facilities director. The 
building also lacks proper venti-
lation and lighting, he said.

“We’ve needed (a new town 
yard) for 20 years. It’s a situation 
that has not only gotten worse, 
it’s become grave. There are 
major structural issues that will 
need attention this year just to 
keep safe occupancy. It’s a build-
ing that was never intended to 
last this long,” said Piantedosi. 
“There is just not enough space 
(at town yard), and we have 
equipment (parked) all over 
town, sitting outside. We don’t 
have washing facilities (at town 
yard), which is costing us a lot 
of money because trucks cor-
rode and rust, reducing their 
lifespan.”

Article 16, the first of three on 
the Town Meeting warrant deal-
ing with the eventual replace-
ment of town yard, asks for 

$30,000 to develop a master plan 
for the Lewis Street area. The 
project will expand Andover’s 
downtown, create more tax 
revenue for the town, stimu-
late growth, and in turn, boost 
business at existing downtown 
shops and restaurants, said 
Materazzo.

Once the plan is complete, the 
town can sell the Lewis Street 
property to a developer, and put 
the money from the sale toward 
the building of a new town yard, 
he said.

“If we take these actions, the 
town would have an opportunity 
to put a big down payment on a 
new town yard,” said Materazzo, 
ultimately making the town yard 
building project cost less. 

“By coming up with a master 
plan, we can make true estimates 
of what the return would be to 
the town, and start to paint the 
big picture for 2010 Town Meet-
ing voters.”

Article 17 requests $47,255 
to grant the town “first right 
of refusal” for a 15-acre site at 
5 Campanelli Drive. The site, 
owned by the Gutierrez Company, 
is the first pick for the Town Yard 
Task Force, said Materazzo. The 

money would put the property on 
hold, keeping it from being sold 
to another party.

Of the $47,255, $20,000 would go 
toward a site assessment study, 
said Materazzo, assessing wet-
lands and other conditions there. 
The Campanelli Drive location is 
in an industrial zone, with sewer 
and water access.

“Right now, it’s vacant land,” 
said Materazzo. “It’s shovel-
ready for an 100,000 square foot 
office building.”

Article 18 asks for $20,000 for 
an assessment study of any other 
potential town yard site that the 
task force may find in the next 
year, said Materazzo.

Although Campanelli Drive is 
its first choice, said Materazzo, 
“if a superior site evolved, we 
would be open to it.”

Once set in motion, the town 
would have to carefully choreo-
graph the sale and development 
of the Lewis Street site with the 
building of a new town yard. If 
Town Meeting voters approve 
the articles, and town yard plan-
ning goes smoothly, Andover 
could break ground as early as 
2011, he said.

Continued from Page 1 �

Meeting: Voters to decide on  replacement of town yard

Limited stair access and 
loose ceiling tiles await par-
ents gathered in the Memorial 
Auditorium at Doherty Middle 
School for end-of-school-year 
ceremonies.

For  parents  o f  budding 
thespians, the auditorium’s 
dilapadated stage could be a 
scene right out of a scary pro-
duction. It’s the home stage 
for Merrimack Junior Theatre 
productions, the drama troupe 
for young Andover actors. But 
the stage drapes are not only 
torn, they don’t close. There’s 
duct tape helping to keep the 
drapes secure.

Used regularly by commu-
nity groups, the auditorium’s 
run-down condition is well-
known. Doherty Middle Princi-
pal Theresa McGuiness-Darby 
said the most-asked question at 
school events held in the audi-
torium has nothing to do with 
academics. Rather, parents ask 

about the falling ceiling tiles. 
“Parents always ask when is it 

going to be repaired,” she said.

The answer to that question 
could be made at Town Meeting, 
which starts Tuesday, May 26.

Article 58 on the Town Warrant 
asks voters to approve $650,000 
to repair the auditorium. The 
department head who submitted 
the article is feeling confident 
that despite today’s turbulent 
financial times, residents will 
vote that its time to return the 
auditorium to its glory days.

Plant and Facilities Director 
Joe Piantedosi believes he has 
used the band-aid approach to fix-
ing the auditorium long enough. 
Armed with a 1936 photograph 
of the auditorium, which he said 
has been dedicated to local veter-
ans of World Wars I and II, he is 
hoping to restore the building’s 
original historical beauty.

“A lot of changes were made 
in the ‘60s...what we would do is 
make it look like it once did,” he 
said. “It would look nice and be 
functional.”

His warrant has two compo-
nents. The first is for $500,000 
worth of interior repairs. That 

money would pay for new drapes 
that close, new carpet, new 
lights, ceiling tile repairs and a 
paint job. 

The remaining $150,000 would 
be used for exterior repairs, 
including the stairs. 

“We’ve been nursing those 
stairs for years,” Paintedosi said 
of the town’s approach to keep-
ing visitors safe when entering 
the building. “Our people have 
also worked inside the building 
to take care of loose plaster.”

His Power Point presentation 
will lay out the auditorium’s 
makeover plans for Town Meet-
ing voters.

“Yes, I think they’ll vote for 
this. We’ve been talking about it 
for a long time,” he said.

McGuinness-Darby just might 
have an answer next month for 
inquiring parents who ask about 
falling tiles.

“It would be good for the entire 
community. A lot of community 
groups use the auditorium,” 
she said about a potential yes 
vote on Article 58.

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITeR

Town seeks $650,000 renovation of Memorial Auditorium

Staff fIle Photo
Joe piantedosi, plant & Facilities 
director, talks about the ceiling 
that was falling down, that 
was removed inside Memorial 
Auditorium at Doherty Middle 
school. 

“So far, the reaction is very 
positive. everyone I talk to 
has noticed that there are 
trees being planted,” said 
Town Planner Lisa Schwarz 
who oversees the Main Street 
project.

For those curious about the 
green bags attached to the bot-
tom of the new trees, they are 
for watering purposes.

“Those are watering bags to 
make sure that the trees are 
properly watered all summer. 
They will be removed in the 
early fall,” Schwarz said.

That’s when the rest of 
Andover’s tree order will 
arrive.  In all, 89 trees are com-
ing to Main Street.

Meanwhile, the downtown 
project will continue through 
the summer, Schwarz said. 
Construction crews are work-
ing on elm Square and will 
move southward, toward Phil-
lips Academy.

“Once elm Square is com-
plete,  the intersection at 
Chestnut Street will be com-
pleted. Then, the crosswalks 
will be put in, the top coat 
of paving (will be done) and 
the signage,” Schwarz said.

Continued from Page 1 �

tReeS: Planting begins
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Woodworker -
Furniture Maker

978-204-0293

Graydon McCormick

Your Neighborhood ButcherYour Neighborhood ButcherYour Neighborhood ButcherYour Neighborhood Butcher
Premium Meats

Oven-Ready Meals

Marinated Steak Tips, Chicken and Turkey

Prepared Meals

Fresh Produce

Gourmet Grocery Items

Boar’s Head Deli Products

COM
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554 Turnpike Street • North Andover, MA554 Turnpike Street • North Andover, MA554 Turnpike Street • North Andover, MA554 Turnpike Street • North Andover, MA

For store locations, recipe ideas or to shop online visit:

www.TheMeatHouse.com

Open Daily: 9:00AM - 7:00PMOpen Daily: 9:00AM - 7:00PMOpen Daily: 9:00AM - 7:00PMOpen Daily: 9:00AM - 7:00PM

Premium Meats

Marinated Steak Tips, Chicken

and Turkey

Fresh Produce

Gourmet Grocery Items

Boar’s Head Deli Products

Located Inside
The Vineyard at

Family Wellness/Peak Athletic Performance
451 Andover Street • Suite 100

North Andover
978-681-4500
most insurance accepted

Dr. Calhoun has been providing excellence in
chiropractic care for over 17 years.

www.calhounchiro.net

Tel: 978-474-5020

• Backhoe/Bobcat Services
• Water, Sewer, Septic
• Retaining Walls, French
Drains, Grading

• All Phases of Site Work

MA License - Fully Insured
J. White Contracting

The first thing we treat, is the lump in your throat.

Finally, a place to go for answers from the best doctors in the community
who have been working together for over 10 years.

Finally, state of the art imaging and surgical consultation
available at the same time.

Finally, a place where patients come first, and only a phone call away,
24 hours a day/7 days a week.

The Breast Center
23 Stiles Road

Salem, NH
Phone 978-722-1911

Radiology • Surgery • Pathology • Oncology

Patients First Initiative

ActivMed
Practices & Research

OneWater Street, Suite A
Haverhill, MA

IS YOUR DIABETES –
OUT OF CONTROL?

If you would like to learn more about a clinical trial for
people who have type II diabetes and do not take any insulin,

call Alison at 978-372-7252. All information is
confidential. This study is physician supervised and a

travel stipend is available for those who qualify
and participate. All study related procedures

and study medication is at no cost.

Are you currently not managing your
diabetes as well as you would like?

168

978-474-4141

For all your
home repairs.

www.mrhandyman.com

HIC Lic. #158844
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In Brief

Thursday, May 14

Council  on Aging ,  School 
Administration Building, 
third-floor conference room, 
8 a.m.

Board of Assessors ,  Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., asses-
sors conference room, 9 a.m.

Monday, May 18

School Building Committee, 
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., 
second-floor conference room, 
5:30 p.m.

Board of Selectmen, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-
floor conference room, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, May 19

Conservation Commission, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor 
conference room, 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, May 20

Information Technology Com-
mittee, Town Offices, 36 Bart-
let St., third-floor conference 
room, 4 p.m.

Patriotic Holiday Committee, 
Public Safety Center, Main 
Street, 7 p.m.

Recycling Committee, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., second-
floor conference room, 7:30 
p.m.

Quote, unQuote ...
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I ChAnged frOM hIgh TeCh TO TeACh-
Ing to make a difference. Middle school is a 
time when students are defining themselves. 
(Through) the little experiences, and things they 
do here, they are inventing their adult selves.

— Engineering teacher Dan Miley, who with 
fellow teacher Steve Cogger won a state award for 
the engineering curriculum they created. 

Story in Education, page 6.
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IT wAS My hOnOr TO  
nominate her, to shine a light and 
give a shout out. These women don’t 
make the news, but they do so much 
behind the scenes.

— State Sen. Sue Tucker on resident 
Joan Duff, who was given an Unsung 
Heroine Award from the state. 

Story in Townspeople, page 13.

Then: Carlos, John and Jose Barcelos bought the Andover CO-OP in 
1975, establishing Barcelos Market on Main Street. In 1990 the Barcelos 
closed the market and added a second story. 

noW: This is the former location of Barcelos Market on Main Street. 
While some still miss having a grocery store in the town center, much of 
the building is now used as a convenience store and pharmacy.

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

■ neWs calendar

Kevin Burke, secretary of the 
executive Office of Public Safety 
and Security, will host a commu-
nity forum on Monday, May 18, 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Andover’s 
School Committee meeting room 
on the School Administration 
Building’s second-floor, above 
the senior center, behind Town 
Offices.

The forum is one of 36 being 
held around the state, organized 
to discuss the current economic 
climate and how it effects state-
level government decisions. The 
governor, lieutenant governor 

and the administration’s senior 
officials will be hosting the 
forums through the end of May.

for more information about 
Patrick’s proposed reforms, 
visit www.mass.gov/governor/
reform. dates, times, locations 
and administration hosts for 
other forums can be found at 
www.mass.gov/governor/forum. 
Summaries of the forums, along 
with videos and questions, will 
be posted here as well. To attend 
a forum or find more information, 
visit the web site or call the gov-
ernor’s office at 617-725-4025.

State official to hold community forum

The Andover Soccer Associa-
tion, along with Matrix Strength 
& fitness is hosting a “girl’s 
nite Out” sports injury preven-
tion event next Tuesday, May 19, 
at west elementary’s audito-
rium. geared toward coaches of 
women’s sports, female athletes 
and their parents, the talk will 
focus on keeping female ath-
letes safe while participating in 
athletics.

The event is called “girl’s 
Sports Injury Prevention.”

“Injuries among female athlete 
is many sports is near epidemic 
levels,” says Carl grygiel, presi-
dent of the Andover Soccer Asso-
ciation. “It is vital to get some of 
the current research on sports 
injuries into the hands of par-
ents, coaches and players.” 

residents are invited to 
join Andover resident Art 

Mcdermott, owner of Matrix 
Strength & fitness, Andover 
chiropractor Mike Calhoun and 
dr. Julie McCullough to learn 
more about the statistics on 
female athletic injuries, suc-
cessful knee-injury prevention 
programs and why some injuries 
are more common than others. 

Contrary to what many 
coaches believe, girls are not 
indestructible and have different 

physiological vulnerabilities 
than boys.

The presentation will present 
information on body alignment, 
core strength and other contrib-
uting factors of injury preven-
tion for girls and young women. 

doors open at 6:30 p.m. and 
the presentation will start at 7. 
There is no charge. There will 
be a question-and-answer period 
for the speakers.

Forum on keeping female athletes safe from injury

Town Meeting 2009 is May 26 and 27
Annual Town Meeting will be 

held on May 26 and May 27 at 
the Andover high School Col-
lins field house and if needed, 
May 28 at the Collins Center at 
Andover high School on Shaw-
sheen road. 

The meetings will start at 
7 each evening. A shuttle bus 
will be available on May 26 and 
May 27 from the parking lots. 
Shuttle service will start at 6:15 
p.m. and will discontinue after 
the meeting closes. 

Upon request, sign language 
interpreters, material on tape, 
and other auxiliary aides and 
services will be provided to 
ensure effective communica-
tions as specified in the Ameri-
can with disabilities Act. 

The last day to register to 
vote for the annual Town Meet-
ing was wednesday, May 6. All 
registered voters who attend 
town meeting will need to be 
checked into the meeting in the 
lobby of Andover high School 

on May 26 and 27, and the lobby 
of the Collins Center on the May 
28. 

Visit at www.andoverma.gov 
to search your precinct number 
under Town Clerk/“Precinct 
Search” to avoid delays at the 
check-in area. 

The finance Committee Book 
will be mailed to each house-
hold no later than May 16. 

for more information, call 
the town clerk’s office at 978-
623-8258. 

NECC information nights for high school seniors, parents
northern essex Community 

College will hold two evening 
information sessions designed 
especially for high school 
seniors and their parents on 
the haverhill campus. The infor-
mation sessions will be held on 
May 20 and May 27, at 6 p.m. in 
the Behrakis One-Stop Student 
Center, 100 elliott St., haverhill. 
“Many high school seniors are 
making their college decisions 

now,” says Charles diggs, direc-
tor of neCC’s enrollment ser-
vices and recruitment. “we 
want to be sure they consider 
starting at northern essex. 
These information sessions will 
give them information about our 
programs, including transfer 
opportunities.”

The college offers certificate 
and associate degree programs 
leading to careers in health care, 
technology, criminal justice, 
and more, as well as transfer 
programs that allow a student 
to complete the freshman and 
sophomore year at northern 
essex and then transfer to 
a four-year institution. Our 

students are transferring to 
public colleges and universities 
as well as private institutions,” 
says diggs. “They end up with a 
bachelor’s degree from the four-
year college and a lot less debt 
than their peers.

The college will also offer spe-
cial registration weeks for high 
school seniors, June 1-5 and 
June 8-12. high school seniors 
are invited to register early and 
get the best choice of classes.

for more information about 
the information sessions for 
high school students, contact 
enrollment services at 978-556-
3700 or admissions@necc.mass.
edu.
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ESTATE PLANNING

ONE ELM SQ., ANDOVER, MA
Peter J. Caruso, Esq. Peter J. Caruso, II, Esq.

(978) 475-2200
www.carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
“Your Family Lawyer”

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

LAW OFFICES

Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788

Lifetime Andover Resident

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Local References Available
W. Andover

978-682-6217

PRIVATE ROADS
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS
SEWER CONNECTION

Go with a name you can trust...

McQuade
Paving
& Excavating

Crystal
Window
Cleaning

WINDOW WASHING
STORM GUTTERS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES

Contact us today for your FREE Estimate!!!
978.687.2904

Email: gpfforce@hotmail.com
www.crystal windowcleaning.homestead.

New England Eye
& Facial Specialists

New England Eye
& Facial Specialists

BotoxBotoxBotoxBotox

Restylane JuvedermRestylane JuvedermRestylane JuvedermRestylane Juvederm

Clinical Skin CareClinical Skin CareClinical Skin CareClinical Skin Care

Jane Iredale Mineral Make-UpJane Iredale Mineral Make-UpJane Iredale Mineral Make-UpJane Iredale Mineral Make-Up

North Andover
451 Andover St., Suite G4
North Andover, MA 01845

978.682.4040

Londonderry
75 Gilcreast Rd., Suite 210 Londonderry Sq.

Londonderry, NH 03053
603.421.0095

Boston
Zero Emerson Place, Suite 2A

Boston, MA 02114
617.742.0838

www.neesmd.com 888-YES-NE-EYE

See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!

Complete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye Care

MEDICAL STAFF MEMBERS OF
MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY

Complete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye Care
Glaucoma Laser Surgery Oculoplastic Surgery Diabetic Eye Care

On-Site Optical Shop Comprehensive Eye Care

Pediatric Eye Care Low Vision Evaluations Cataract Surgery

Vitreo-Retinal Laser & Surgery

HARVARD TRAINED
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Adam P.Beck,M.D. Nigel H. Timothy, M.D.
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Will Harvey of Andover stands next to his canoe near the edge of his yard on Beacon Street. Previously, 
the water rose to the property line in his backyard and he loved the view and all of the animals that 
inhabited the standing pond. Now, after the state breached a large nearby beaver dam, he said all that’s 
left is a muddy mess that smells and will be a breeding ground for mosquitoes.

It was the largest beaver dam 
Beacon Street resident Will Har-
vey had ever seen, forcing water 
to rise up to his property line.

“I had no complaints,” said 
Harvey of the multiacre pond 
that became a habitat for birds, 
turtles and other animals.

But after it was determined 
the water was a threat to area 
septic systems and the nearby 
southbound lane of Interstate 
495, the town called in the state 
to breach the dam.

On May 4, a contractor with 
the state Highway Department 
breached the dam too quickly, 
according to Andover Conserva-
tion Director Bob Douglas.

The result: a deluge of water 
that flooded downstream prop-
erties and left the pond behind 
Harvey’s 265 Beacon St. prop-
erty a muddy mess.

“It’s just a gigantic mud pud-
dle now, with a good stench,” 
said Harvey. “It’s pretty gross.”

The rush of water flooded 
several holes on the Andover 

Country Club golf course, post-
poning half of the 14th annual 
Lazarus House charity tourna-

ment until August. 
Douglas said the dam needed 

to be breached, but should have 
been done over a two- or three-
day period. Instead, he said the 
job was completed in a matter 
of hours.

“It ’s a good thing they 
breached the dam,” said Doug-
las. “It’s a terrible thing, the way 
they did it.”

On May 5, the Andover Con-
servation Commission asked 
Douglas to report the breach by 
MassHighway to the Massachu-
setts Department of Environ-
mental Protection.

“They’re both state agencies,” 
said Douglas. “We’ll put it into 
the hands of the DEP to see 
what action they want to take, 
if any.”

While MassHighway obtained 
a permit from the Andover 
Health Department, Douglas 
said the department did not seek 
the required emergency certifi-
cation from the Andover Con-
servation Department before 

breaching the dam. Harvey said 
he would have liked neighbors 
to have been contacted.

Disturbing a beaver dam with-
out proper permits can result 
in fines of up to $25,000 for 
every day the dam is illegally 
breached, according to the Mas-
sachusetts Division of Fisheries 
and Wildlife.

The beaver dam was located 
500 feet south of Beacon Street, 
according to MassHighway 
spokesman Adam Hurtubise. 

Hurtubise said MassHighway 
planned to partially break the 
dam by creating a small open-
ing at the top. More water was 
released than expected, travel-
ling through a nearby culvert 
and onto country club property, 
he said.

Harvey said he is one of about 
a half dozen property owners 
affected by the dam breach. He 
said he doubts a biologist or 
wildlife specialist was present 
when the breach occurred.

“If there was, none of this 
would have happened,” said 
Harvey. “It’s gross negligence 
by the state.”

Neighbor says pond now a ‘mud 
puddle’ emitting a sulfur smell

By Brian Messenger

STAFF WrITEr

ARRESTS

Tuesday, May 5 — At 10:43 a.m., 
John W. Wood, 48, of 108 Tho-
reau Way, Apt. 727, Lawrence, 
was arrested and charged with 
driving with a revoked registra-
tion, revoked license, open con-
tainer of liquor in the vehicle, 
uninsured vehicle trailer and 
unregistered vehicle.

At 9:18 p.m., Jermaine J. Har-
ris, 24, of 380 Washington St. 
Apt. 2, Haverhill, was arrested 
and charged with driving with a 
suspended license.

At 9:49 p.m., Anthony J. Campo, 
22, of 30 railroad St., Apt. 127, 
was arrested and charged on a 
warrant for larceny under $250, 
forgery of a check and issuing a 
false check.

Thursday, May 7 — At 12:17 p.m., 
Edward r. ritter, 26, of 5 Mar-
shall St. first floor, Haverhill, 
was arrested and charged with 
license and registration not in 
possession, failing to wear a seat-
belt, driving with a suspended 
registration, revoked license and 
uninspected vehicle.

At 9:35 p.m., Yulissa Q. Trini-
dad, 26, of 24 Savoie Ave., Law-
rence, was arrested and charged 
on a warrant for driving with a 
suspended registration and unin-
sured vehicle trailer.

Friday, May 8 — At 4:30 a.m., 
Merrimack College police called 
Andover police as they were 
involved in a foot pursuit with 
a male who was trying to break 
into a building. At 5:18 a.m., 
David J. Kennedy, 22, of 40 Bel-
lecrest Ave., East Northport, 
N.Y., was arrested and charged 
with resisting arrest and disor-
derly conduct.

Saturday, May 9 — At 3:28 a.m., 
police responded to a Low-
ell Street accident, where two 
light poles were struck. At 3:59 
a.m., Nicholas F. rossi, 19, of 
960 Johnson St. North Andover, 
was arrested and charged with a 
marked lanes violation, leaving 
the scene of property damage 
and operating under the influ-
ence of liquor.

At 1:24 p.m., Tina Waldie, 29, 
of 5 Lewis St., Andover, was 
arrested and charged with 
assault and battery on a house-
hold member.

Sunday, May 10 — At 1:33 p.m., 
Daniel W. Orourke, 59, of 38 Cap-
itol St., Methuen, was arrested 

and charged on a warrant.
At 11:34 p.m., Andrew P. Gal-

vin, 21, of 29 Dufton road, was 
arrested and charged with 
assault and battery on a house-
hold member.

BREAKS

Saturday, May 9 — At 9:06 a.m., 
Landmark Finish, Dundee 
Park, reported the business 
had been broken into sometime 
overnight.

Monday, May 11 — At 8:44 p.m., a 
Willard Circle resident reported 
a break-in, where some wires to 
their computer and phone had 
been tampered with.

INCIDENTS

Tuesday, May 5 — At 7:41 a.m., 
a 911 call was received for an 
18-year-old female who had 
reportedly overdosed on Prozac.

Thursday, May 7 — At 11:55 a.m., a 
Windmere Drive resident called 
911 after hearing a loud noise in 
her home while she was home 
alone, believing an intruder was 
in the house. Nine police officers 
responded, but found the house 
to be secure with no intruder.

At 7:32 p.m., a Bailey road resi-
dent reported that a wild turkey 
had just flown through their bed-
room window.

At 7:37 p.m., someone at Bar-
ron’s Country Store on Low-
ell Street called police, after 
finding what appeared to be a 
human hand in a leather jacket 
in the trash behind the store. A 
responding officer found it was 
“a discarded turkey,” said the 
police log.

Friday, May 8 — At 9:30 a.m., a 
Salem Street resident called 
police because when she left the 
house earlier, she put her three 
dogs inside and locked the house. 
When she returned, the three 
dogs were outside.

Saturday, May 9 — At 8:46 a.m., 
Officer Stephen Neal filed a 
report involving a bylaw viola-
tion of Andover Youth Services.

At 4:02 p.m., a person came into 
the police station reporting they 
had seen a male laying on the hill 
as you get off route 495 South 
to route 28. After checking the 
area, a responding officer found 
the male, who had attempted 
suicide. Fire department medi-
cal personnel responded.

Sunday, May 10 — At 1:07 a.m., a 
Salem Street resident called 911 

because a friend of his daugh-
ter’s was “highly intoxicated 
outside of his residence,” said 
the police log. Medical person-
nel transported the person to 
the hospital.

Tuesday, May 5 -—At 4:10 a.m., 
a Candlewood Drive resident 
reported hearing “a loud don-
key,” A responding officer did 
not hear any unusual noises, but 
left a note for the animal control 
officer.

At 7:22 p.m., the West Andover 
Mobil station, river road, called 
police because two males had sto-
len a gas nozzle from pump num-
ber nine. A responding officer 
reported the men had driven off 
with the nozzle still in their car, 
and it was not stolen. Later in the 
evening, the officer reported the 
missing nozzle had been found in 
the gas station’s restroom.

AUTO INCIDENTS

Wednesday, May 6 — At 12:10 p.m., 
a Juliette Street caller reported 
her vehicle had been rifled 
through. At 6:12 p.m., another 
Juliette Street resident called 
with the same report, that their 
vehicle had been entered but 
nothing was taken.

At 2:22 p.m., the tree department, 
Beacon Street, reported that one of 
their vehicles had a windshield smashed 
by a golf ball.

Thursday, May 7 — At 6:30 p.m., a 
river road motorist called police 
because she honked her horn at 
another motorist, who got out of 
his car, kicked the caller’s car 
and broke her rear window. No 
injuries were reported and the 
suspect had left the area when 
an officer arrived.

At 6:42 p.m., a resident reported 
that their catalytic converter had 
been cut out and stolen from 
their car while it was parked at 
the Park and ride lot at Frontage 
and Dascomb roads between 7 
a.m. and 4:50 p.m.

Friday, May 8 — At 6:31 p.m., a 
resident reported that the cata-
lytic converter was stolen out of 
his vehicle while parked at the 
commuter lot on Andover Street 
sometime yesterday.

AUTO ACCIDENTS

Wednesday, May 6 — At 6:19 p.m., 
a hit-and-run crash was reported 
on High Plain road at Shirley 
road.

CoMpiled By Bethany Bray

POlICE lOg  �

Volunteers needed for North Shore Arthritis Walk
Arthritis affects one in five 

adults and 5,900 children in Mas-
sachusetts. It’s the nation’s No. 
1 cause of disability. Join North 
Shore residents to help find a 
cure. Volunteers are needed to 
assist the Arthritis Foundation 
with the sixth annual North 

Shore Arthritis Walk being 
held at Lynch Park in Beverly on 
Sunday, May 17. Volunteers are 
needed to help plan the event, 
as well as to aid in the recruit-
ment of walkers. Help is also 
needed for the day of the arthri-
tis walk. The arthritis walk is 

a community event for all ages 
and abilities. Included in the 
event will be children’s activi-
ties, food, special guests and a 
post-walk party. For informa-
tion, call 800-766-9449, ext.134 or 
mhalpin@arthritis.org. Visit the 
Arthritis Walk Web site at www.
northshorearthritiswalk.org
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To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

– NEW! –

$50.00 to
Logan/Manchester

Airport
$60.00 coming

back from airport
Senior Citizen’s Discount

Open 24 Hours
978-475-8900

1-866-888-2403Toll Free

Academy Car
Services

Andover, MA

PRIVATE & LIVERY SERVICES
• Sand • Stone

• Stone Dust • Compost
• Play Gr

ALFRED J. CA

978-475–2466
Landscap

BARK MULCH
BARK MUL

Pine • Red Hemlock • SprucePine • Red Hemlock • Spruce
Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixPine • Red Hemlock • Spruce

Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixRed Enhanced • Dark Spruce • Mix

SCREENED LOAM

VISA

MasterCard

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.ED J. CA O, I
Landscape Contractors

Pine • Red Hemlock
Red Enhanced
Dark Spruce • Mix

Est. 1955Lic.#023729

TEWKSBURY
HOME PAINTING

& EXTERIOR CARPENTRY REPAIR

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

No Deposit • References
Power Washing

54 Years in Business

6-Year
Guarantee

978.851.2725
“We’ve painted over 11,000 homes.”

Personal and Professional Coaching
With Lani Peterson, Psy.D.

For more information about individual consultations, support groups
or parenting classes forming, call Lani at 978-475-1047.

• Stuck at an intersection and not sure which path is yours?
• Stressed out with multiple roles and responsibilities?
• So much potential and no idea where to take it?

You don’t need to figure it all out by yourself!
Whether seeking support as a professional, a parent, a

partner, or as a caregiver, Lani Peterson offers
guidance on life’s journey.

Free Delivery - Now Serving Dinner Plates

Andover’s Finest for Italian
Style “Thin Crust” Pizza

HOURS
MON. 11–9

TUES.–SAT. 11–10
195A Andover St., Andover, MA

978-474-4400

$1.00 OFF
Any LARGE PIZZA

with this ad

Ants•Bees•Mice•Rats•Fleas•Ticks
Termites•Mosquitoes•Cockroaches•Geese

Locally Owned and Operated
Serving the Andover Area for 29 Years

Dick Herbert � Dave Herbert
978-475-5478

GOT ANTS?
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The Andover 
C h a m b e r  o f 
Commerce will 
hold its 2009 
Annual Com-
m u n i t y  S e r -
v i c e  Awa r d s 
Ceremony and 
Breakfast  on 

Thursday, June 
4, 2009 from 7:30 
to 9 a.m. at the 
Indian Ridge 
Country Club in 
Andover.

T h e  m o r n -
ing’s program 
will include high 
school student 
community ser-

vice award win-
ners, who will be 

presented college scholarships, 
and this year’s winners of the 
Andover Chamber of Commerce 
awards for distinguished commu-
nity service: Donald Schroeder 
and James Sutton.

According to the event orga-
nizers, “Don Schroeder, in his 
capacity as a town of Andover 
committee member and non-
profit organization board mem-
ber and Jim Sutton, in his role as 
the director of Andover’s Memo-
rial Hall Library and through his 
active community involvement, 
have contributed in many impor-
tant ways to the civic well-being 
of Andover. These are indeed 
special people who make our 
community special. They are 
most deserving of this award.”

Tickets for the Thursday, June 
4 Andover Chamber of Commerce 
Community Service Awards 
Breakfast are $25 per person, 
and may be obtained by contact-
ing the offices of the Merrimack 
Valley Chamber of Commerce at 
978-686-0900.

Don Schroeder 
Don Schroeder was born in 

Covington, Ky. He attended paro-
chial grade and high schools, and 
attended the University of Ken-
tucky.  He also later attended 

Merrimack College and the Uni-
versity of Lowell.  

After moving to the Merrimack 
Valley in 1972, he was employed 
by Arlington Trust, Shawmut 
Bank, First Essex Bank, and 
retired from Enterprise Bank 
on March 30, 2007. He entered 
banking on the retail side, then 
focused on commercial lending 
for more than 25 years.

A long-time Andover resident, 
Schroeder served Andover on the 
Finance Committee for 10 years, 
five of them as chairman. Also 
active in the Merrimack Valley 
YMCA, he served on the board of 
directors, and was treasurer and 
chairman of the Board of Trust-
ees. A past president and Trea-
surer of the Greater Lawrence 
Kiwanis Club, he has also been 
a Board member of the Andover 
Business Center Association. He 
served the Andover Chamber of 
Commerce as a Board member 
for 12 years.

In retirement, Don continues 
as the current Treasurer and a 
Board member of the Andover 
Historical Society, and as the 
Treasurer and a Board mem-
ber of the Andover Community 
Trust.

“Don Schroeder’s extensive 
and energetic service to many 
organizations that play a vital 
role in Andover’s high quality of 
life has represented a strong and 
positive contribution to our com-
munity,” said organizers.

In their active retirement, 
Schroeder and his wife Kathy 
enjoy spending time with their 
daughter, her husband and their 
grandchildren, as well as biking, 
hiking and gardening, among 
other pursuits.

James Sutton
James “Jim” Sutton was born 

and raised in Derry, N.H. He 
attended Derry public schools 
and graduated from Dartmouth 
College in 1969 as an English 
major.

After college, Sutton taught 
school for a year and then, with 

the Vietnam War still going on, 
became a conscientious objector. 
A condition of this designation 
was that he work in Boston area 
hospitals, in the mailroom and as 
a messenger, for two and a half 
years. 

These positions offered him 
ample opportunity to ponder his 
future. In doing so, he realized 
that libraries had always played 
an important role in his life, and 
that he enjoyed them, accord-
ing to the Andover Chamber. 
He decided to enter the field of 
library science.

He received his MLS degree 
from Simmons College. After his 
initial library work in Newton 
and Stoughton, he moved on to 
Natick’s Morse Institute Library, 
where he became the director in 
1979. He was named director of 
Andover’s Memorial Hall Library 
in 1993.

Sutton believes that perhaps 
his No. 1 accomplishment as 
library director has been the 
increasing role of the library 
as the center of the community. 
The Teen Room was started in 
2002, and programs from the pre-
natal stage to young adults now 
abound.

“Sutton is also justifiably proud 
of how the library, as it has imple-
mented technology, has become 
a hub of the community. With  
45 computers and wifi access  
at its Andover location, the 
library is an oasis of information  
for job researchers and seekers  in 
this difficult economy. Memorial 
Hall Library’s collaborations with 
other town organizations such  
as Phillips Academy, the Andover 
Historical Society and various 
musical organizations have  also 
proliferated,” said organizers.

Sutton’s other community 
involvements have included 
Andover A Better Chance (ABC) 
and the Andover Rotary Club. 
Following his retirement this 
year, he and his wife Vicky plan 
to continue to live in Andover, 
see more of their children and 
grandchildren, and spend sum-
mers in Vermont.

Schroeder, Sutton saluted
Andover Chamber’s Community Service 

Awards Breakfast is June 4

Don Schroeder

James Sutton

RogeR DaRRigRanD/Staff photo
Kelly Walsh, 12, jumps forward to give teacher Meredith Petersen a high-five after winning a spirited game of 
bingo during Family Fun Fest at Doherty Middle School Friday night. Also pictured; Megan Quinn, 13, left, Natalie 
Wagner, 13, Kaitlynn Conte, 13, Samantha Camilo, 12, Caroline Quilliem, Ashlee Ward, 13, and Aimee Ward, 13.  

Family fun

Caitlyn Queenin, a special 
education teacher at High Plain 
Elementary School, was expected 
to be given the Mary French Yel-
low Rose Award after Townsman 
deadline on Wednesday, May 13.

In September 2001 Andover lost 
a leader with the sudden death of 
Selectman Mary French. Many 
residents and school employees 
also remember French from her 
years as the schools’ pupil person-
nel director. In memory of French, 
the Special Education Parent Advi-
sory Council sponsors the Mary 
French Yellow Rose Award. 

There’s a story behind the 
name. Many years ago a group 
of Andover teachers, headed 
by French, visited the Glaston-
bury school system to observe 
programs designed to improve 
delivery of services to special 
needs children. Educators whose 
contributions provided improved 
programming, as well as a more 
inclusive environment, for spe-
cial education students were 

rewarded with a yellow rose. Thus 
the yellow rose became a symbol 
of excellence.

In addition to honoree Queenin, 
other nominees for the award this 
year, and their school, are:
South Elementary 

Anderson, Jennifer
Aronson, Anita
Feingold, Sondra
Gorman, Mary Ann
Johnson, Mary Ellen
Lovely, Patty
Matson, Megan
Murphy, Beth
Roberts, Meghan
Chirico, Alberta
Noonan, Heather
O’Connell, Patty
O’Keefe, Crystal
Pinksten, Rosemary
Prudden, Jen

Doherty Middle
Baldwin, Jane
Petersen, Meredith

Shawsheen
Curtis, Gretchen
Shaby, Claire
Ulrich, Kristen

Sanborn Elementary
Gibson, Benjamin
Longo, Patty
Sermos, Ann

High Plain Elementary
Girard, Cindy
Jones-Shaw, Eileen
Ohlenbusch, Darlene
Pappas, Christine
Queenin, Caitlyn
Rodgers, Susan
Stone, Terry

West Elementary
Kirwin, Ann

West Middle
Knight, Marian

Queenin honored with yellow rose

Ryan Wall, 10, is 
shocked as his little 
brother, Christopher 
Wall, 5, is pointed out 
as the winner of the 
first cake walk of the 
night during Family 
Fun Fest at Doherty 
Middle School Friday 
night. Christopher 
promptly walked over 
to table full of cakes 
to choose from and 
selected the cake 
made by his mother, 
Denise Wall. 
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Call today!

Take us for a
Test Drive,

First Session
Always Free!

Call today!
978-623-8181
166 N. Main St.

Suite 3A
Andover, MA

®

who says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?

open seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

call 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for an

appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!

www.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.com
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Joe Augusta
Painting, Wallpaper,

Power Washing, Interior, Exterior

978-683-6466 Free Estimates
Lic. # 121029

ActivMed
Practices & Research

OneWater Street, Suite A
Haverhill, MA

Do You Have High Cholesterol?
Are you on a stable dose of

1 of the following
cholesterol medications?

*Atorvastatin *Pravastatin *Rosuvastatin
*Fluvastatin *Simvastatin

Are you between age 50-80 years old?

Call 978-372-7252 ask for Pam

Have you experienced any of the following events, but have been stable for at least 6 months:
*Heart Attack *Coronary Bypass or CABG surgery *Stroke or TIA
*Carotid surgery *Peripheral Vascular Disease *Vascular repair

AS PART OF THIS TRIAL TO QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS, YOU
RECEIVE A PET SCAN AND MRI AT NO COST TO YOU

DARGOONIAN
GREENHOUSES

4 1/2"
Geraniums

$399

� Memorial Day Specials �
Vegetables • Herbs • Annuals
Perennials • Hanging Baskets
Check out the Flower & Vegetable of the Week Sale

Come To The Grower...
The Place You’ll Find Quality & Low Prices

Blanchard St., Andover, MA 01810
978-475-3181 • 978-475-1918
www.dargoonianfarms.com

From Shawsheen Rte. 133W, Left after Raytheon-Bellevue Rd.,
4th Left onto Osgood St., At Fork Bear Right – Blanchard St.

Open 7 Days AWeek 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday until 8pm

Memorial Day

Landscapers
Welcome

No Mixing

4 1/2" Proven Winners
$399
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Education

Upon my arrival in Andover, 
one of the initiatives outlined 
by the School Committee was 
to establish a closer relation-
ship with the town manager 
than had existed. Andover had 
a new town manager, Maynard 
Austin, and I was the new 
superintendent of schools. We 

both started in August 1969. I was surprised at 
the suggestion. To provide cooperative services 
to the citizens of Andover, it was essential. We 
became friends.

One of the unwritten laws was: Thou shalt 
not argue in public. Resolve your differences as 
you see fit, but have no public discord.

As the times became more financially dif-
ficult, the selectmen, School Committee, and 
Finance Committee met as a council. The 
purpose was to discuss and agree upon a uni-
fied approach to addressing town needs and 
visions. They talked about the operating bud-
get; capital projects such as buildings, roads, 
major repairs; and long term debt limits. 
The capital projects portion was called “the 
bucket.” All capital projects were put into one 
group. The town manager and superintendent 
of schools were to make recommendations to 
the respective boards.

I was still the superintendent of schools when 
Ken Mahony became the town manager. Previ-
ously, he had worked in Washington, D.C., with 
the Foreign Service. He managed industrial 
growth in Andover very effectively. We held 
regular meetings and both agreed we did not 
have the benefit of charm school. 

It was fortunate we never taped our sessions. 
Our discussions were very lively, blunt, and 
filled with honesty. We swapped jokes on a 
regular basis. We discussed our visions, orga-
nizational and town needs, morale and town 
politics. We discussed what was possible and 
then what was probable. We knew approxi-
mately what the town would spend and gauged 
our final list on all of the above. 

There was more compromise than the town 
would ever believe. Sometimes, Mr. Mahony 
would make a good case and one of his items 
would move up the list. Sometimes, I would be 
more convincing.

When we were finished, and the list was in 
priority order, we agreed to the following: If 
the selectmen put the squeeze on the town 
manager, his items would not be changed. If the 
School Committee pressured the superinten-
dent the response was, “You have my recom-
mendations. It is now in your hands.”

There would be the usual community dis-
cussions and sometimes there were changes 
before Town Meeting. Some items would pass, 
others would be voted down. If the problem still 
existed a few years later we would vote in the 
capital project at a higher cost. It also meant 
we did without the benefit of the project in the 
interim.

There could be all kinds of discussion on 
whether the closed door sessions were right or 
wrong. The two people who sat in those chairs 
felt they were open and honest and acting in 
the best interest of the town. There were a few 
bumps in the road, but neither the selectmen 
nor the School Committee could accuse us of 
not cooperating.

  

Ken Seifert is a 40-year resident of Andover 
and former superintendent of Andover schools.

Ken Seifert

Working 
together behind 
closed doors

Tim Jean/Staff photo
Steve Cogger, a enginnering teacher at Doherty Middle School, works with seventh-grader Paige Finlayson, as the students build and learn about 
wind turbines.  

Engineering a better classroom

Engineering teacher Steve Cog-
ger grins as he explains the solar-
powered boats and wind turbines 
seventh-graders have made. Dan 
Miley’s face lights up when he men-
tions the “watt bike,” a stationary 
bike that coverts students’ energy 
- and sweat - into electricity.

“They couldn’t pedal enough to 
watch a whole movie (because it 
required so much electricity),” said 
Miley, who hooked up the bike to 
run a TV playing “Ferris Bueller’s 
Day Off” this fall. “It makes learn-
ing personal.”

When Dan Miley and Steve 

Cogger talk about teaching engi-
neering to middle-schoolers, it’s 
pretty clear they love what they 
do. Now, it’s also clear others 
across the state do, too.

Miley, who teaches engineer-
ing at West Middle School, and 
Cogger, a Doherty Middle School 
teacher, spent the summer writing 
new curriculum for their seventh-
grade classes focusing on the envi-
ronment and sources of alternative 
energy. This spring, they were rec-
ognized with an Award for Excel-
lence in Energy and Environmental 
Education from the state depart-
ment of Energy and Environmen-
tal Affairs for their seventh-grade 
curriculum, titled “Engineering a 
Better World.”

Andover took first place out of 
the 34 school districts recognized 
by the state.

“Dan and Steve are extraordi-
nary teachers who have developed 
a curriculum that we believe is the 
only one that is fully aligned to the 
engineering benchmarks for mid-
dle school students,” said Superin-
tendent Claudia Bach. “In addition, 
it is geared toward having students 
become aware of the impact of our 
energy use on the environment. 
These two teachers engage stu-
dents at a high level every day, 
and we think many students from 
those classes will consider pursu-
ing engineering careers, and that’s 
a major need we have today in this 
country.”

Cogger and Miley’s nine-week 
course has seventh-graders begin 
with researching climate issues 
and sources of energy, both tradi-
tional and alternative. From there, 
hands-on classroom projects, 
including the solar-powered boats 
and wind turbines, demonstrate 
just how much power is needed to 
make something work.

“It’s very eye-opening for the 
kids, when they see how much 
electricity the school uses, and 
how much it costs,” said Cogger of 
an exercize where the class views 
utility bills. “It makes them stop 
and think a little bit.”

For the seventh-graders, finding 

By Bethany Bray

STAFF WRITER

Andover teachers earn award for new curriculum

Courtesy photo
Several Greater Lawrence Technical High School students took home medals at a recent SkillsUSA 
competition. Pictured are, from left, Paola Gutierez of Andover, Jennylee Sosa of Lawrence, Jaileen 
Ortiz of Lawrence, Samantha Meza of Methuen, Danissa Gutierez of Lawrence, Sacha Cruz of Lawrence, 
Christopher Suarez of Lawrence, Back Row: Jamlech Ortega of Lawrence, Francisco Reyes of Lawrence,  
Nick Srybny of Andover, and Gerado Rodriguez of Lawrence. 

Andover students Nick Srybny and Paola 
Gutierez got skills.

The two teens, along with nine of their 
classmates from Greater Lawrence Techni-
cal High School, took home medals from a 
SkillsUSA competition this month.

Srybny was a member of the Tech Prep 
Showcase Community Service team that 
received a gold medal for its culinary and 
entrepreneurial skills learned through  par-
ticipation in the annual “Taste of Andover” 
event.

Gutierez was part of a team that took 
bronze in Community Service for its project 
involving recycling within the school and 
outreach to the community.

Two Andoverites, 
GLTS students win 
Skills competition

By Bethany Bray

STAFF WRITER

Please see AWARD, Page 7
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Complete Design and
Build Company

Polite, Professional Service

978 - 474 - 6066

Retelle Landscape Design
& Construction

Colin Callahan
President

( 800 ) 958-0024 Andover, MA

www.callahanconstruction.biz
978-475-3430

R. J. PULIAFICO
CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN

ELECTRICAL

Landscape Lighting

MA Lic. #A16839 24 HR Service

• All Types of Wiring
• Phone & Cable
• Smoke Detectors
• Electrical Service

Upgrades

978-664-5199
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Master Electrician

360 North Main Street
Andover, MA, 01810

Luxury Chauffeured Transportation

Back Bay Transportation

Email: bbtlimo1@yahoo.com
Web Site: www.bbtlimo.com

Toll Free: 1-866-689-0349

Long DistanceLocal

Look Who is Serving Andover…

A Higher Level of Education
for those who need it most!

• For the same or LESS than all other local driving schools are charging.

• We have MORE locations, vehicles and instructors to
suit your scheduling needs.

• Schedule classes, driving lessons and road test on our website 24/7
• Weekend classes available!
• Multi-vehicle experience, including SUV training!

FIND YOUR COUPONS THROUGH SUPER COUPS,
OR THE MAIN OFFICE OF YOUR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

$795Complete Program
with Coupon*

Ask about our
Agganis Guarantee!

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Featuring Classic Mill Architecture

On-site Health Club
On-site Free Parking

Walk to the Train
Walk to Andover’s Downtown

Dundee Park
Andover

Contact us Today for
more Information

Ozzy Properties, Inc.
Phone: (978) 681-5004 x113
Fax: (978) 332-5440
Email: ekeller@ozzyproperties.com
www.OzzyProperties.com
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Book Review

Before this week, I had never 
considered reviewing a coffee 
table book, those large tombs 
whose seemingly sole purpose 
is to provide visual stimulation. 
In my limited experience with 
such books, I don’t recall ever 
having read the text, merely 
casually skimming. These past 
couple of days, however, marked 
a new experience for me: I read, 
and enjoyed a “picture book” in 
all its glory.

Dorothea Lange: A Visual Life, 
edited by Elizabeth Partridge, 
isn’t a coffee book per se. It is a 
collection of essays pertaining 
to and photographs by Doro-
thea Lange, who is best known 
for her documentation for the 
Farm Security Administration 
in the 1930s.

For those who don’t know, 
Lange is a photographer who 
produced a plethora of images 
in the pre and post-World War 
II era, poignant portraits of the 
American people. A Visual Life 
presents a general overview of 
Lange’s life and works. Spanning 
her career, from her early work 
with the California State govern-
ment to her world travels later 
in life, the book’s essays cover 
many facets of Lange’s work, 
both personal and professional. 

The heart of A Visual Life 
lies in Lange’s images and her 
self-written captions, which 
still effectively capture an audi-
ence, as they did upon their ini-
tial publication more than five 

decades ago. Indeed, it is the 
beautiful photographs that set 
A Visual Life apart from a nor-
mal biography. Lange’s images 
are stimulating and thought-
provoking, especially when com-
bined with her captions, which 
give a context and new meaning 
to the images. Partridge chooses 
her essays well, and not only do 
they give a broad understand-
ing of Lange’s impact, but also 
of the woman as an artist and as 
a person. I found the included 
interview with Ansel Adams, 
a photographer and coworker 
of Lange’s, to be particularly 
enlightening, as Lange is por-
trayed not in a retrospective 
epic way, but in a very real and 
tangible sense.

I give A Visual Life an 7.5 out 
of 10. Partridge gives a succinct 
and interesting historical context 
through her selection of essays, 
but it is really Lange’s images 
that are most captivating. They 
are a reflection of a time and a 
place no doubt, and they speak 
to a reader in a way that some-
times words cannot. But these 
photographs are also the reflec-
tion of a remarkable woman 
and an influential figure, whose 
impact on documentary photog-
raphy in particular is immeasur-
able. For anyone, of any age, who 
is interested in reading, or per-
haps returning to the “picture 
book” genre, A Visual Life offers 
a promising start. 

Mari Miyachi is an Andover 
resident and student at Phil-
lips Academy who writes book 
reviews for young adults.

‘Dorthea Lange: A visual life’
By Mari Miyachi

WHAT’S UP ConTrIBUTor

and harnessing alternative energy 
sources is “their going-to-the-
moon opportunity,” said Cogger. 
“This is their life, their jobs and 
their opportunity.”

In engineering, you don’t just 
learn concepts, you apply them, 
said Doherty seventh-grader Eli 
Sands.

“I like that it’s a chance to work 
with our hands. It adds another 
dimension,” said Eli, as he and his 
classmates designed and cut fins 
for their wind turbines.

Engineering classes introduce 
basic engineering techniques 
including creating, testing and 
revising an original design - skills 
that can be used in a multitude of 
fields, agreed Cogger and Miley.

The two teachers said they 
make no suggestions when stu-
dents approach them with a 
design to ask “will this work?” 
That way, the student learns 
through trial-and-error.

“They learn through deal-
ing with that uncertainty, of not 
knowing what their outcome will 
be,” said Cogger.

“It teaches them how to take 
risks and deal with failure, but 
also fosters creativity,” said Miley. 
“To think, analyze and reflect - 
those are skills that are usable 
anywhere.”

Assistant Superintendent 
Susan nicholson nominated 
Cogger and Miley for the state 
award.

“However, the middle school 
engineering program was the 

brainchild of our superinten-
dent,” said nicholson. “Despite 
the fact that this award was pre-
sented during the week of April 
vacation, it was heartwarming to 
see parents, students, teachers, 
friends, and administrators pres-
ent at the award ceremonies at 
the Statehouse.”

Laurie Farrell, engineering 
teacher at Wood Hill Middle 
School, was hired this fall. 
Because this is the first year the 
school has had an engineering 
program, Farrell is using Cogger 
and Miley’s curriculum.

Both Miley and Cogger were 
engineers before switching 
careers to teaching. Cogger has 
taught at Doherty for two years, 
and Miley has been teaching for 

seven years.
“These issues are so connected 

to what’s in the news and their 
future. I changed from high tech 
to teaching to make a difference,” 
said Miley. “Middle school is a 
time when students are defining 
themselves. (Through) the little 
experiences, and things they do 
here, they are inventing their 
adult selves.”

Cogger agreed, saying he 
switched careers to “influence the 
future. This curriculum award is 
validation of that. Validation of the 
decision I made to leave industry 
to come and teach.”

Continued from Page 6 �

AwArd: Engineering teachers earn honors
Made possible by ...
Most of the classroom supplies and 
other expenses for Andover’s three 
middle school engineering labs are 
covered by grants and donations 
from:

Andover Fund for Education �
Andona Society �
Andover Coalition for Education �
The Peggy Corbett Foundation �
Science, Technology, Engineering  �

and Math Pipeline Fund (STEM) grant 
from the Massachusetts Board of 
Higher Education covering classroom 
supplies, professional development 
workshops for teachers and a portion 
of the salary of Laurie Farrell, engi-
neering teacher at Wood Hill Middle 
School

Source: Steve Cogger, Dan Miley and Lisa 
Glickstein, grants coordinator

TiM JEAn/Staff photo
Doherty Middle School seventh- 
grader Kristina Doucette hot 
glues the edges of the blades of 
her wind turbine. 

School lunch menuS  �

Here’s what is for lunch in the 
Andover public schools, May 
18-22:

elementary schools
Monday: Assorted breakfast 

entrees and mini yogurt, grilled 
chicken sandwich with lettuce 
and tomato, baked potato wedges, 
broccoli salad, strawberries and 
cream.

Tuesday: Ultimate nachos with 
seasoned meat, cheese sauce and 
salsa; sandwich choices, baked 
cheese ravioli, garlic bread, garden 
salad, grapes and juice.

Wednesday: Chicken nuggets 
and dippers, sloppy joes on a roll, 
fish sticks with lemon wedge, 
mashed red bliss potatoes, dinner 
roll, seasoned veggie and chilled 
fruit.

Thursday: American chop 
suey, bread stick, tuna or turkey 
on wheat with pretzels, fresh 

melon, jello with fruit and juice.
Friday: Personal pizza with 

favorite toppings, jumbo pretzel 
with yogurt or cheese stick, Greek 
pasta salad with feta cheese, fresh 
steamed veggies and chilled fruit.

middle schools
Monday: Kayem all beef frank 

with the works, macaroni and 
cheese, dinner roll, veggie sticks 
and dip, fresh fruit cup and juice.

Tuesday: Cheese or veggie per-
sonal pan pizza, crispy chicken 
burger with lettuce and tomato, 
jumbo pretzel with yogurt, garden 
salad, pudding and topping, fresh 
fruit and juice.

Wednesday: Lasagna with meat 
sauce, garlic bread, pulled pork on 
a bulky roll, french fries, grilled 
cheese with pickle spear, roasted 

veggies, apple crisp and topping 
and juice.

Thursday: Cheese or pepperoni 
pan pizza, tuna or turkey on wheat 
with pretzels, fresh melon, jello 
with fruit and juice.

Friday: Mini chicken sliders, 
American chop suey, Italian 
bread, jumbo pretzel with yogurt 
or cheese stick, Greek pasta salad 
with feta cheese, fresh veggies and 
chilled fruit.

Andover high School
Monday: Maple glazed ham, oven 

roasted root veggies, mashed pota-
toes, dinner roll and fresh fruit.

Tuesday: Teriyaki chicken 
kabobs with roasted veggies, mini 
greek salad, french fries, pita bread 
and watermelon.

Wednesday: Manager’s choice

Thursday: Mini chicken slides, 
pasta salad, french fries and fresh 
fruit.

Friday: Chicken primavera, gar-
den salad and icy juicy.

Also available a la carte daily 
at the elementary and middle 
schools: bottled water and 100 
percent juice; low-fat ice cream 
and yogurt; bagel with light cream 
cheese; yogurt; fresh fruit of the 
season; and milk. At Andover High 
School there is a wrap/deli bar 
with sandwiches made to order 
with favorite toppings, plus a daily 
sandwich offering, daily specials, 
and panini specials.

For prices or other information 
about lunches, call Gail Koutrou-
bas, food services director, at 978-
623-8622.

Andover resident Zach Sabet 
joined six fellow student leaders 
from Salem State on an April 15 
visit to the Massachusetts State-
house to lobby for public higher 
education and meet with state 
senators and representatives.

They were joined at what has 
come to be known as “State 
House Day” by student represen-
tatives from Bridgewater State, 
Fitchburg State, Framingham 
State, Massachusetts College 
of Art, Massachusetts College 
of Liberal Arts, Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy, Westfield 
State and Worcester State, all 
sister institutions in the Com-
monwealth’s public higher edu-
cation system.

In individual meetings with 

legislators, Sabet and his fellow 
student leaders not only advo-
cated for more education fund-
ing, but used the opportunity to 
inform their representatives and 
senators about their personal 
experiences with public higher 
education and the value they 
place on it.

Sabet is a sophomore at 
Salem Sate ,  majoring in 
communications.

The annual event gives student 
leaders a chance to see the inner 
workings of government. Sabet 
had the additional opportunity 
this year to watch the college’s 
president, Patricia Maguire 
Meservey, testify before the 
Joint Commission on Higher 
Education.

At Statehouse, Sabet touts higher education’s value

Courtesy photo
Andover resident Zach Sabet, back row, far left, joins other Salem 
State College student leaders on Beacon Hill recently. Dr. Lee Brossoit, 
assistant dean of students at Salem State, is pictured in the center 
of the group. Sabet, a sophomore majoring in communications, was 
among the group that participated in “State House Day” on April 15.
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33 Chestnut Str eet /Andover/ 475-7000 /Fax: 470-2819

WOW! Coming June 11th

Deadline is June 5th.

THE BIG EVENT
BIG Space for your BIG Message

at a BIG SAVINGS!

IN THE ANDOVER TOWNSMAN

70% off!!
THE OPEN RATE
OF A FULL PAGE

• A SPECIAL TAB SECTION •

YOUR
FULL PAGE ONLY

$395.98
Start planning your sale and offer today!

Let’s win together and make this
a community sale no one

will want to miss!

FEEL THE EXCITEMENT AND CAll today!
978-475-7000

37 LAKE ST., SALEM,NH
603-893-5858

www.lakestreet.com

Acres of TREES & SHRUBS
Flowering , Shade, Fruit & Lilac

Let us recommend the best planting mix &
fertilizer to insure planting success.

IT’S TIME TO PLANT for summer!
Average frost date in this area is May 15

COLORFUL ANNUALS for
Flower Beds, Window Boxes, Planters

Petunias • Verbena • Impatiens
Marigolds • Geraniums and more!

VEGGIES are ready to plant
Tomatoes • Peppers • Eggplant

Lettuce • Peas & all your favorites

Spectacular
Hanging Baskets
for Sun & Shade

or make your own with our
beautiful baskets and coco liners

INCREDIBLE SELECTION of Perennials

Culinary & Decorative Herbs

Check out the

FREE CLASSES
on our

Vegetable Garden Series
www.lakestreet.com

LAKESTREET
GARDENCENTER,LLC

SPRING
HOURS
Mon, Tue 9-6
Wed, Thur, Fri
9-7:30
Sat-Sun 8-5

Member FDIC
Member DIF

We’ve been helping families finance
their homes for 140 years.
How can we help you?

Home
Financing options

you can trust.

800-246-2009
www.tsbawake24.com

Steve LeSaffre
Sr. Mortgage Originator

617-957-2882

5.
000%

Annual
Interest

Rate

*Rates are based upon pricing calculations as of 5/5/09 and may change without notice.
Interest rate remains fixed for 30 years. At 5.000% the monthly payment per $1,000 is
$5.37. The Annual Percentage Rate of 5.030% for this mortgage term is based on a 20%
down payment, 0 points, prepaid finance charges of $344.50, and applies to 1-4 family
owner-occupied properties. Other rates and terms are available.

Mortgage Loans

30 Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

5.
030%

APR*
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THURSDAY, MAY 14

TRIBUTE TO WOMEN, the YWCA of Greater Lawrence hosts its annual 
event from noon to 2 p.m. at the Andover Country Club. Prudence Barker, 
Amy Finegold and Maureen Pollard, all of Andover, will be honored.

ARTISTS RECEPTION, Andover High School’s Fine Arts Class will dis-
play their Folk Tales Art Exhibit throughout May at Citibank in Andover. 
Coffee and refreshments will be served, 4-6 p.m., Citibank Andover, 2 Elm 
Square, Andover; 978-474-4855.

BOOK SALE, The Friends of the Flint Memorial Library, Inc. will hold 
their Spring Book Sale at the Flint Memorial Library, 147 Park St., North 
Reading, 5 to 8 p.m.; Friday, May 15, 4-8 p.m.; and Saturday, May 16, 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.; Thursday evening is a Friends Members-Only Preview. 

FRIDAY, MAY 15

CLOWN TOWN OPENS, The Park, Chestnut and Bartlet streets, 6 to 
10 p.m., hosted by Andona Society. This annual spring event will fea-
ture carnival rides, games, face painting, candy, balloons, free safety ID 
program for children, and a variety of food (including Mad Maggie’s ice 
cream and Ultimate Perk coffee and donuts). For more information, visit 
www.andonasociety.org.

LIVE MUSICAL COMEDY, How to Succeed in Business Without Really 
Trying, a fast-paced musical comedy about an ambitious young window 
washer who buys a book describing how to get ahead in the business 
world and sets out to try the methods he reads in the book. Performances 
will be held at the West Andover Middle School, 70 Shawsheen Road, 
Andover, 7:30 p.m., $20, students and seniors $17; 978-289-4112, www.
actandover.com and also being performed at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 16, 
and Sunday, May 17. 

LIVE MUSIC, the Phillips Academy Music Department will present the 
Academy Concert Bands and ensembles under the direction of Vincent 
Monaco and Derek Jacoby, 7:30 p.m., Cochran Chapel located on the Phil-
lips Academy campus, 180 Main St.; 978-749-4263 or music@andover.
edu.

DRUMMING FOR JOY, a monthly drumming circle led by storyteller/
drummer Jane Gossard at Rolling Ridge Retreat Center in North Andover, 
7 to 9 p.m. Drumming happens from 7 to 8:30 p.m. with dessert and coffee 
to follow. Drumming experience is not necessary. Drums will be supplied, 
or bring your own, $15 with preregistration or $20 at the door. Call 978-
682-8815 or visit online at wwwrollingridge.org. 

CHOCOLATE TASTING, Billerica Cat Care Coalition’s annual fund-raiser, 
“The Cat’s Meow Chocolate Tasting & Silent Auction,” 7 to 9:30 p.m., Indian 
Ridge Country Club, 73 Lovejoy Road, Andover, 14 chocolatiers and live 
scat jazz music by husband and wife jazz duo, Ralph and Julie Kinscheck; 
www.BillericaCatCareCoalition.org

LIVE THEATER, Acting Out! Theater Company will present “Flowers 
for Algernon,” 7 p.m., Comprehensive Grammar School, 100 Howe St., 
Methuen. $8; 978-794-0001 or actingouttheater@comcast.net. Shows also 
happening May 16 at 2, 7 p.m. and May 17 at 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 16

CLOWN TOWN, the Park, Chestnut and Bartlet streets, 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., hosted by Andona Society. This annual spring event will fea-
ture carnival rides, games, face painting, candy, balloons, free safety ID 
program for children, and a variety of food (including Mad Maggie’s ice 
cream and Ultimate Perk coffee and donuts). For more information, visit 
www.andonasociety.org.

OPEN HOUSE FOR PETS, with pet washing, games, tours, etc., 1 to 4 
p.m., River Road Veterinary Hospital, 176 River Road, Andover, benefits 
Salem, N.H., Rescue League; 978-687-8400.

ANDOVER SISTER TOWNS ASSOCIATION MEETING, 2:30 p.m., Atria 
Marland Place, 15 Stevens St., Andover. Refreshments will be served. New 
members are always welcome to participate in the fun experience; Diane 
Huster, husterd@aol.com or Linda Kirk, lkirk@sprynet.com.

WEST PARISH GARDEN CEMETERY WALK, 10 a.m., tour the cemetery 
led by Jim Batchelder, member of the Andover Historical Society and a 
board member of West Parish Garden Cemetery, free, meet at the arch, 
rain or shine.

LIVE MUSIC, Free Christian Church and Andover Baptist Church are 
partnering to sponsor a benefit concert focused on heart health and 
heart awareness, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Free Christian Church, 31 Elm St., 
Andover, featuring The CIB String Quartet, The Bullock Brothers, The 
Lance Bryant Jazz Quintet, Robert Bloodworth and Friends and headliner 
Nashville-based recording artist, free, offerings accepted; 978-475-0700, 
978-475-0166.

YARD SALE, with 30 families, The Community Cooperative Preschool 
(CCP), 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 396 Main St., North 
Andover.

PHOTO SAFARI, Essex Heritage Photo Safari with Olympus and pre-
sented by the Essex National Heritage Commission (ENHC) and Hunt’s 

EvEnts CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment

Andover Community Theater is 
preparing its fourth production, 
“How to Succeed in Business With-
out Really Trying,” which will be per-
formed at West Middle School.  

“We wanted something fun, 
upbeat and colorful. Something to 
help lighten the dire economic place 
we find our country in and poke a 
little fun of the corporate world,” 
said Mark Gracy, director and the 
executive producer of ACT. Gracy 
has directed, produced and per-
formed in musical and non-musical 
theater. When not performing, he 
runs an Andover real estate team.   
The show is a fast paced musical 
comedy set in the late ‘60s about an 
ambitious young window washer 
named J. Pierpont Finch who buys 
a book describing how to get ahead 
in the business world and sets out to 
try the methods shown. J. Pierpont 
Finch is played by Charles Gracy, 
also a real estate agent in Andover. 

Many local people, in addition to 
the Gracys, are involved in this pro-
duction. Choreographer Elizabeth 
Kennedy is a computer and drama 
teacher at South Elementary School. 
Cast members include Susan Hawes 
and her son Bobby Hawes, a fresh-
man at Andover High School. Caitlyn 
Hawes, a junior at Andover High, is 
the stage manager. Connie Bouchard 
and her son Eric Bouchard, Jeremiah 
Mottram, Connor Wilson and 24-year 
resident Tom Aylward are all ensem-
ble members from Andover. 

The show’s music and lyrics are by 
Frank Loesser, the creator of Guys 
and Dolls.

The mission of ACT, a non-profit 
organization, is “to entertain, educate 
and enrich the community through 
the dramatic arts” while providing 

an outlet for both experienced and 
new talent.

The show dates are Friday, May 15 
at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, May 16 at 7:30 
p.m., and a Sunday matinee on May 
17 at 2 p.m. All performances are at 
the Andover West Middle School, 70 

Shawsheen Road, Andover. 
Tickets are $20 for adults and $17 

for seniors and students. They may 
be purchased via the ACT Andover 
Web site www.actandover.com or 
by calling the box office at 978-289-
4123.

Staging ‘Success’

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover student Jackie Gladstein peeks through a stained glass window installation.

Glass class

Currently on display at Memorial 
Hall Library is a collection of art 
glass created by Andover students 
attending a glass internship program 
sponsered by Sandy Dukeshire of 
Sandy’s Glass Shack of Andover. A 

variety of work is on display includ-
ing blown glass, stained glass, enam-
eled plates and jewelry.

Andover students attending the 
glass internship program are Jane 
Floyd, Jackie Gladstein, Grace 

O’Neill, Dennis Hacker and Bryce 
Davidson.

The installation will be on public 
display through the end of June. It 
is located in the cases on the lower 
level of the library, across from the 

Children’s Room.
For more information on the intern-

ship program, contact Sandy Duke-
shire at 978-794-9936 or through her 
Web site, www.sandysglassshack.
com.

Student art work displayed at Memorial Hall library
More than cash will be flowing through Citibank 

in Elm Square this month.
The Andover branch will display a revolving art 

installation throughout May, featuring student art-
work by Andover High School’s fine arts classes.

The opening ceremony for “Folk Tales Art 
Exhibit” is today, Thursday, May 14, from 4 to 6 
p.m. at Citibank Andover, 2 Elm Square.

Residents will have a chance to meet the young 
artists at this opening event and enjoy coffee and 
other refreshments.

Bank hosts folk art by 
Andover High students

ACT group to show toe-tapping ‘How to Succeed in Business’ 

ROGER DARRIGRAND/Staff photo
Bud, played by Bobby Hawes of Andover, left, shows how a secretary, played by Wende Donahue, should not be used 
during a rehearsal for the upcoming ACT Andover production of “How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying,” 
which will be staged this weekend at the West Middle School auditorium. 

Please see EVENTS, Page 9
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On your feet all day?
Do you experience
discomfort, leg pain or swelling?
Do you have varicose veins?

The underlying cause of varicose veins
and heavy, achy legs can be treated in
our office with the VNUS Closure® procedure.
It allows you to resume normal activities
typically within a day.

• minimally invasive
• fast and mild recovery
• covered by most insurance

For more information, please call
Drs. Paula Muto, M.D., F.A.C.S. and
Jonathan Gordon, M.D., F.A.C.S.
(978) 685-5474
198 Massachusetts Avenue
North Andover, MA 01845
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Photo & Video of Salem, 7 a.m., National Park Service Regional 
Visitor Center, 2 New Liberty St., Salem; essexheritage.org/pho-
tocontest/index.shtml or call Essex Heritage at 978-740-0444.

SURFING EXHIBT OPENS, The Peabody Essex Museum pres-
ents more than 40 images of stunning luminosity and elegance 
in SurfLand, the first solo museum exhibition of photographer 
Joni Sternbach, with portraits of surfers in tintype; www.pem.
org.  

LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC, the New England Classical Sing-
ers, 7:30 p.m., First Calvary Baptist Church, 586 Mass. Ave., No. 
Andover. The program will consist of works by Dowland, Finzi, 
Rutter, and others, and will include light classical as well as 
Gospel, $5 to $20; 978-474-6090, newenglandclassical.org.

BROADWAY REVUE, North Parish Church presents “Stories 
of Passion,” the annual Broadway Revue, 7:30 p.m. in Old Center 
Hall, 3 Great Pond Road, North Andover, $15, $10 for seniors 
and students.

LIVE SINATRA MUSIC, Sylvia Greenberg: Sylvia Sings Sinatra 
“Her Way” with the Doug Hammer Orchestra, 8 p.m., reserved 
seating $25, Firehouse Performing Arts, One Market Square, 
Newburyport.

SUNDAY, MAY 17

SHEEP SHEARING FESTIVAL, Old North Andover Common, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., free, herding demonstrations, pony rides, 
crafts, food, parking at Franklin School, take free shuttle to 
Common; Martha 978-685-1568.

LIVE SYMPHONY MUSIC, Popcorn Pops, performed by Read-
ing Symphony, featuring The Treble Chorus of New England. 3:30 
p.m., Reading Memorial High School Performing Arts Center, 
62 Oakland Road, Reading, $15 adults, $10 students, free for 
children younger than 12; 978.664.5614 or www.readingsym-
phonyorchestra.org.

DOG DAY, Smolak Farms and Treadwell Ice Cream sponsor, 
bring your best friend to the farm for the day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
MSPCA Nevins Farm. 10 to 4 p.m., activities include hayrides, 
walking trails, dog bouncy house, all dog vendors, a rabies and 
microchipping clinic, demonstrations and food court. Benefits 
MSPCA.

PLANT SALE, North Andover Garden Club’s annual plant sale 
will be held at Stevens Memorial Library, North Andover, 10 a.m. 
until sold out; Mary Kelly 978-689-4876.

FASHION SHOW AND LUNCHEON, Annunciation Greek 
Orthodox Church of 7 Harris St., Newburyport, 2 p.m., $25; Jen-
nifer Gravelle, 978-388-7369, jenns.jewels@verizon.net. 

RECEPTION, Anne D. Sullivan: A Retrospective, 3 to 5 p.m., 
Whistler House Museum of Art, in the Parker Gallery, 243 

Worthen St., Lowell. 

MONDAY, MAY 18

LOOK, FEEL BETTER, Caritas Holy Family Hospital will host 
the American Cancer Society’s Look Good . . . Feel Better, 10 
a.m. to noon, 70 East St., Methuen. This free program teaches 
cancer patients hands-on cosmetic techniques to help them 
cope with appearance-related side effects from chemotherapy 
and/or radiation treatments. Wig care, scarf and hat use, skin 
care, and nail care will all be discussed, and all participants will 
receive a free makeup kit.  

TUESDAY, MAY 19

LIVE MUSIC, vocalist Shawnn Montiero with The Tim Ray 
Trio, 7:30 p.m., $10 cover, Sahara Restaurant & Club, 34 Bates 
St., Methuen; 978-683-9200.

OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP TALK, Phillips Academy to Host 
Introduction to National Outdoor Leadership School, 7 p.m. 
in the Shuman Admission Center at 7 Salem St., Andover. All 
are welcome.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

PIANO RECITAL, featuring Sophie Scolnik-Brower of Andover, 
Phillips Academy Class of 2008, 7 p.m., free, Graves Music Build-
ing, Timken room. Playlist includes Debussy’s Images, Beethoven 
Sonata No. 26 (“Les Adieux”), Un Sospiro from Liszt’s Three Con-
cert Etudes, and Bach French Suite in b minor.

IDOL-ISH AUDITIONS, with lead vocalist Greg Walker of Car-
los Santana’s The Santana Band, 7 p.m., Salvatore’s Restaurant 
at the RiverWalk, Lawrence. Any adult or child who is interested 
in singing on stage with Greg Walker is invited to audition for a 
spot on stage in the community’s first “Lawrence Has Talent,” 
978-794-4829. 

THURSDAY, MAY 21

WOMEN’S PROFESSIONAL SOCCER, The Boston Aztec vs. 
the Boston Breakers, Amesbury Sports Park in Amesbury, 7 p.m.; 
$5; ericslack@neaztec.com,  WWW.NEAZTEC.COM.

HEALTHY TREE DISCUSSION, The Village Garden Club of 
Andover presents “Growing Healthy Trees and Shrubs,” with 
arborist John Feeney of the Bartlet Tree Service, free, 7 p.m., 
Memorial Hall Library, Andover: Nan James 978-475-2895.

FRIDAY, MAY 22

LIVE MUSIC, with The Symphony and Chamber Orchestras 
of Phillips Academy, 7:30 p.m., Cochran Chapel, free and open 
to the public; 978-749-4263 or music@andover.edu.

SUNDAY, MAY 24

LIVE JAZZ, with Stan Strickland, vocalist/instrumentalist. 
Also performing is the Academy Jazz Band and ensembles, 4 
p.m., free and open to the public, Cochran Chapel on the Phil-
lips Academy campus, 180 Main St.; 978-749-4263 or music@
andover.edu.

TUESDAY, MAY 26

GOLF TOURNAMENT, Sr. Mary Rosalie Memorial Golf Tour-
nament, Andover Country Club. Registration and lunch for the 
18-hole scramble tournament at 11:30 a.m.; shotgun start at 1 
p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m. Registration is $195 per golfer, and 
includes gifts, greens fee, golf cart, driving range, lunch and 
dinner. Registration forms at office of St. Augustine Parish and 
the school. Benefits St. Augustine School Endowment Fund.

LIVE MUSIC, vocalist Allana Manning, with The Jack Senior 
Trio, 7:30 p.m., $5 cover, Sahara Restaurant & Club, 34 Bates St., 
Methuen; 978-683-9200.

FRIDAY, MAY 29

WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL PLANNING FASHION SHOW, “Best 
Dressed at West” for May 29 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the auditorium. 
All proceeds will be used to purchase picnic tables for students 
to eat at during spring and fall lunches as well as for outside 
classroom activities. Along with an entertaining runway show, 
music and refreshments, plans are being made to hold a raffle. 
Donations are needed for the raffle including gift certificates 
to stores and restaurants, gift baskets, and tickets (theater, 
sporting events, etc.).  All donations can be dropped off in the 
main office and given to Marlene Theodorou.

SUNDAY, MAY 31

FREE KAYAK CLINICS, Plum Island Kayak is partnering with 
Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition to provide two free 
kayak clinics at 38R Merrimack St in Newburyport from 3-6 
p.m. Clinic is geared toward beginners but all level paddlers are 
welcome. Expected paddle is 2.5 hours; www.mbcc.org/swim, to 
register call 339-927-4275.

Continued from Page 8 �
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Crossword puzzle

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Digested
  4. Fixed on a purpose
  7. European money
10. Bruce Springstein
12. Geological times
14. Red ___, baseball team
15. Titan
17. Irish Republic
18. NYC art district
19. Portable PC
22. Velocities
23. B_____: pager
24. Sea eagle
25. Dried up vegetation
26. Parking area
27. Rhode Island
28. Mama ____,  rock 
singer
29. Element #30
31. Indicates position
32. Coach Parseghian
33. Vegas actor R. ____h
35. Pimples
37. Stars

39. Catholic order
41. Talk show hostess
44. J.A.  ____ , journalist 
1849-1914
45. Dices
46. Procumbant juniper
48. Hostelry
49. Macaws
50. Singer Horne
51. Electrocardiogram
52. Area = to 100 sq. 
meters
53. Young female 
socialite

CLUES DOWN
  1. Nightline network
  2. Carpenter’s 
instruments
  3. Get free
  4. Oozes
  5. Musician Clapton
  6. Poi ingredient
  7. Confined to an inner 
circle

  8. Cling
  9. Wife (Latin)
11. Expressions of praise
13. ____ster: school term
16. Transcription poolers
18. Preternatural
20. “Waiting for Lefty” 
playwright
21. Foot (Latin)
28. Holiday singing
29. Zen Buddhist 
meditation
30. Eye membranes
33. Remove connection
34. Common food 
container 
36. Strained for lumps
38. Vt. ch____r cheese
39. _____ James, outlaw
40. Banteng ox
41. A great lake
42. A genus of mustelidae
43. Sports equipment
47. Snatch  or seize

Solution

ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias
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12 Haverhill St. (in Shawsheen Village), Andover • 978-749-9711
Now Open in

Haverhill and Methuen Member FDIC Equal Housing
LENDER

BANK OF
NEW ENGLAND

Huntington’s disease is a
degenerative disease of the
brain. Loss of certain brain
cells causes diff iculty with
memory, personality changes,
and impairs decision making. It
eventually causes movement
disorders, resulting in jerki-
ness, t remors and slurred
speech. Almost strictly genetic,
it is caused by a single abnor-
mal gene, and everyone who
carries this gene will develop
the disease. A child with one
diseased parent and one
healthy parent has a 50%
chance of developing Hunting-
ton’s. There is no known cure
or treatment for this illness, but
some medications and thera-
pies can help.

Some “hopeless” degenera-
tive neurologic diseases may
also improve with complemen-
tary therapies, but one has to
be careful when choosing any
treatment, traditional or alter-
native. Your best ally is an
experienced Primary Care
Physician who spends time
with you, discussing all your
options. This means carefully
considering the costs of any
treatment (the expense and
potential adverse effects) ver-
sus the benefit (the health
improvement which has been
proven or is reasonably expect-
ed). Please browse my website
for more information, or call
978-470-0001 for a compli-
mentary “meet and greet”
appointment.

P.S. This type of cost/benefit
analysis is important in any
decision we make in health
care, and requires time for
detailed discussions.

HUNTINGTON’S DISEASE

The Confidence of the Right Choice™

Worried
About Mom?

92West Street, Wilmington, MA 0188792West Street, Wilmington, MA 0188792West Street, Wilmington, MA 0188792West Street, Wilmington, MA 01887

An Assisted Living ResidenceAn Assisted Living ResidenceAn Assisted Living ResidenceAn Assisted Living Residence

WWWW
WINDSOR PLACE

OF WILMINGTONOF WILMINGTONOF WILMINGTONOF WILMINGTON

Call toll-free 866-988-2330,
ext. 4 today to register!

Event will be held next door to Windsor Place, atEvent will be held next door to Windsor Place, atEvent will be held next door to Windsor Place, atEvent will be held next door to Windsor Place, at
Woodbriar Rehabilitation & Nursing Center,Woodbriar Rehabilitation & Nursing Center,Woodbriar Rehabilitation & Nursing Center,Woodbriar Rehabilitation & Nursing Center,

90 West Street, Wilmington, MA90 West Street, Wilmington, MA90 West Street, Wilmington, MA90 West Street, Wilmington, MA
Call for directions or visitCall for directions or visitCall for directions or visitCall for directions or visit

www.WindsorPlaceOfWilmington.comwww.WindsorPlaceOfWilmington.comwww.WindsorPlaceOfWilmington.comwww.WindsorPlaceOfWilmington.com

MA EOEAMA EOEAMA EOEAMA EOEA
CertificationCertificationCertificationCertification

PendingPendingPendingPending

Not sure how to talk to your aging mom or dadNot sure how to talk to your aging mom or dadNot sure how to talk to your aging mom or dadNot sure how to talk to your aging mom or dad
about important senior life issues? Join us to haveabout important senior life issues? Join us to haveabout important senior life issues? Join us to haveabout important senior life issues? Join us to have
some fun while learning all about starting those consome fun while learning all about starting those consome fun while learning all about starting those consome fun while learning all about starting those con----
versations, whether you worry about your parents’versations, whether you worry about your parents’versations, whether you worry about your parents’versations, whether you worry about your parents’
falls, driving, memory loss, managing medications,falls, driving, memory loss, managing medications,falls, driving, memory loss, managing medications,falls, driving, memory loss, managing medications,
or other issues.or other issues.or other issues.or other issues.
Featuring Elder Care AdvocateFeaturing Elder Care AdvocateFeaturing Elder Care AdvocateFeaturing Elder Care Advocate Liz OsbahrLiz OsbahrLiz OsbahrLiz Osbahr, this, this, this, this

may be the most helpful event you’ll go to all year!may be the most helpful event you’ll go to all year!may be the most helpful event you’ll go to all year!may be the most helpful event you’ll go to all year!
Light refreshments will be served, butLight refreshments will be served, butLight refreshments will be served, butLight refreshments will be served, but you mustyou mustyou mustyou must
register to attend this FREE event,register to attend this FREE event,register to attend this FREE event,register to attend this FREE event, so call now!so call now!so call now!so call now!

Attend our freeAttend our freeAttend our freeAttend our free Talking Just WorksTalking Just WorksTalking Just WorksTalking Just Works
Senior Support Series Event!Senior Support Series Event!Senior Support Series Event!Senior Support Series Event!

Tuesday, May 19Tuesday, May 19Tuesday, May 19Tuesday, May 19 &&&& Thursday, May 21, 6-8pmThursday, May 21, 6-8pmThursday, May 21, 6-8pmThursday, May 21, 6-8pm

800-933-5593800-933-5593800-933-5593800-933-5593

PRIVATE CARE SERVICES OF HOMECARE, INC.

HomeCareInc.orgHomeCareInc.orgHomeCareInc.orgHomeCareInc.org360Merrimack St.360 Merrimack St.360 Merrimack St.360 Merrimack St.
Lawrence, MALawrence, MALawrence, MALawrence, MA

01843018430184301843

For more information on how you,For more information on how you,For more information on how you,For more information on how you,
or someone you know, can receiveor someone you know, can receiveor someone you know, can receiveor someone you know, can receive

Private Care Services call:Private Care Services call:Private Care Services call:Private Care Services call:

AlexAlexAlexAlex
Home Health AideHome Health AideHome Health AideHome Health Aide

“I ENJOY MY WORK AS A HOME HEALTH
AIDE BECAUSE I MAKE A DIFFERENCE

IN PEOPLE’S LIVES.

I take pride in helping my clients remain safe andI take pride in helping my clients remain safe andI take pride in helping my clients remain safe andI take pride in helping my clients remain safe and
comfortable in their own homes, and I like talkingcomfortable in their own homes, and I like talkingcomfortable in their own homes, and I like talkingcomfortable in their own homes, and I like talking

with them about their lives and interests.”with them about their lives and interests.”with them about their lives and interests.”with them about their lives and interests.”

How can I help you?How can I help you?How can I help you?How can I help you?
Personal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication remindersPersonal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication remindersPersonal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication remindersPersonal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication reminders

Companionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/reliefCompanionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/reliefCompanionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/reliefCompanionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/relief

I take pride in help
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Temple Emanuel of Andover�s
Holocaust Remembrance Program

Saturday, May 16th, 7:30 pm
Join Us After Dinner ForA Play, Discussion, and Dessert

Presenting Susan Sandager In:
�The Remarkable Life of Corrie ten Boom�
A one-woman re-enactment of the Dutch Christian woman who

risked her life to save the lives of many Jews during the Holocaust.

Presenting JoAnn Magnuson ForADiscussion:
�Jewish-Christian Relations & Insights On Israel�
JoAnn has served as the Interfaith Relations Director of Bridges for Peace
in the US and is the US Director of Christian Friends of Yad Vashem.

This Program is Free and Open to the Public.
7 Haggetts Pond Road Andover...978-470-1356 www.templeemanuel.net
Sponsored Temple Emanuel and the Merrimack Valley Friends of Israel
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Obituaries
RYE, N.H. — Philip Aiesi, age 

80, of Rye, N.H. and Deltona, 
Fla., formerly of Wilmington 
and Andover, native of Everett, 
died on Monday, May 11, 2009 
surrounded by loving family and 
friends.

Beloved husband of the late 
Winifred (Winnie) Aiesi, devoted 
father of the late Wayne D. Aiesi, 
dear son of the late Mary and 
Paul Aiesi, loving brother of 
Rose Sacramone of Everett and 
deceased siblings Donald Aiesi, 
Millie Roop, and Fay Fino, dear 
brother-in-law of Paul and Lau-
rel Ash of Chelmsford and John 
and Betty Ash of North Chelms-
ford. He is also survived by 
many nieces, nephews, and their 
friends who will sorely miss their 
favorite Uncle Phil.

A longtime educator, Phil 
was a retired teacher and voca-
tional coordinator at the Greater 
Lawrence Technical School in 
Andover. Active in community 
service, Phil was a Free Mason, 
a Shriner, and a former mem-
ber of the National Guard, 82nd 
Infantry Unit.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visiting hours at 
the Nichols Funeral Home, Inc., 187 
Middlesex Ave. (Route 62), Wilmington 
were Wednesday, May 13, from 4 to 8 
p.m. Relatives and friends are invited 
to attend a funeral service at Calvary 
Temple Assembly of God Church, 47 
Grove St., Lynnfield, on Thursday, May 
14, at 11 a.m. Internment at Wildwood 
Cemetery, Wilmington. Memorial dona-
tions in Phil’s name may be made to the 
Shriner’s Hospital for Children — Bos-
ton, 51 Blossom St., Boston, MA 02114.

Philip Aiesi, 80

MARSHFIELD — Mrs. Fran-
cesca (Varisco) Cammarata, 74, 
of Marshfield and formerly of 
Lawrence died on Sunday, May 
3, 2009 at Life Care Center in 
Plymouth.

Francesca was born in Bagh-
eria Sicily on Nov. 1, 1934 to 
Antonio and Caterina (Fricano) 
Varisco. She was educated in 
Bagheria and later came to the 
United States of America.

Mrs. Cammarata was a loving 
homemaker and she was also the 
owner along with her late hus-
band Angelo of Angelo’s Market 
on Common St., for several years. 
Frances was also a skilled seam-
stress having worked for Ann 
Frank Design.

Francesca is survived by her 
two sons, Anthony Cammarata 
of Tallahassee, Fla., Joseph Cam-
marata and his wife Laurie of 
Haverhill; one daughter, Delizia 
Murray and her husband Sean 
of Marshfield; three sisters, 

Maria Nicotra and her husband 
Luigi of Pelham, N.H., Victoria 
Vicari and her husband Peter of 
San Diego, Anna Laratonda of 
Andover, Giovanna Timberlake 
of Londonderry, N.H., Rosetta 
Aiello of Sicily; five grandchil-
dren, Daniel, Christopher, Jan-
essa, Colin, Sean Patrick and 
Andrew. She also leaves several 
nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral Mass 
was celebrated on Saturday, May 9, 
2009, at Corpus Christi Parish in Holy 
Rosary Church, 35 Essex St., Law-
rence. Burial followed in Immaculate 
Conception Cemetery, 29 Barker St., 
Lawrence. Family and friends called on 
Friday, May 8, 2009 at the Cataudella 
Funeral Home, 126 Pleasant Valley 
St., Methuen. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the American Cancer 
Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 
01701. For directions and condolences, 
visit our website and  guestbook at 
www.cataudellafh.com.

Francesca Cammarata, 74

NORTH 
ANDOVER — 
Evelyn H. (Ains-
worth) Donovan, 
91, originally of 
Methuen, passed 
away peacefully, 
Tuesday, May 5, 
2009 surrounded 
by her loving 

family at the Sutton Hill Nursing 
Center in North Andover.

Evelyn was born, raised and 
educated in Lawrence. She was 
a graduate of Lawrence High 
School and MacIntosh Busi-
ness School. Prior to her retire-
ment, she worked for the former 
Arlington Trust Bank in Law-
rence for 17 years as a loan offi-
cer. Evelyn was a former member 
of the Methuen Women’s Civic 
Club and the Phillip’s Guild of 
the First Congregational Church 
in Methuen. She was a member 
of the Grace Episcopal Church in 
Lawrence. In her earlier years, 
Evelyn enjoyed vacationing in 
Maine at the beach with her 
family and friends. She enjoyed 
cooking, crocheting, knitting and 

painting pictures. Evelyn cher-
ished the time she spent with her 
family and friends and she will 
be dearly missed by all that knew 
her. The family would like to 
extend a sincere thank you to the 
staff at the Sutton Hill Nursing 
Center who loved and cared for 
Evelyn for the past five years.

Evelyn was predeceased by her 
husband, Edward R. Donovan and 
her two brothers, Dr. Leonard 
Ainsworth and Harry Ainsworth. 
She leaves her daughter, Jane 
Marie and her husband David S. 
Klayman of Andover; a grand-
daughter, Elizabeth J. Klayman 
of Andover; nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

ARRANGEMENTS: Friends called on 
Friday, May 8, 2009 at the Charles F. 
Dewhirst Funeral Home, 80 Broadway, 
Methuen. A funeral service followed at 
1 p.m. at the funeral home with burial 
at Elmwood Cemetery, Methuen. Dona-
tions in Evelyn’s name may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 20 
Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701. For 
directions or to send an online condo-
lence, visit www.dewhirstfuneral.com.

Evelyn H. Donovan, 91

METHUEN — 
Richard J. Isa-
belle Sr., 73, of 
Methuen, passed 
away Thursday, 
May 7, 2009 at 
Caritas  Holy 
Family Hospital, 
Methuen.

He was born 
in New York and was the son 
of the late Nacter and Aurora 
(Hamel) Isabelle. Richard was 
raised and educated in Lawrence. 
He worked for over 50 years as 
a meat cutter at Butcher Boy in 
North Andover. He served with 
the National Guard U.S. Army.

Many times while sailing on 
Cape Cod he would take the time 
to teach other people how to 
sail. He also enjoyed skiing and 
gardening but his true love was 
Jacqueline, his beloved wife of 53 
years and his cherished children, 
grandchildren, brothers, sisters 
and extended family.

Richard was predeceased 
by two brothers, Ronald and 
Leo Isabelle and is survived by 
his wife, Jacqueline I. (Bonen-
fant) Isabelle; sons, Stephen A. 
Isabelle and his wife Holly of 
Deerfield, N.H. and Richard J. 
Isabelle, Jr. and his wife Karen 
of Pelham, N.H.; daughters, 

Lisa J. Isabelle and Roberta A. 
Brown and her husband Roger, 
all of Greenville, S.C., Marcy J. 
Murphy and her husband Robert 
of Haverhill and Cheryl Isabelle-
Alper and her husband Allen 
of Bradford; brother, Maurice 
Isabelle of Lawrence; sisters, 
Doris Demers of Florida, Pau-
line Remilliard of Chester, N.H., 
Lorraine DiBenedetto and her 
husband William of Salem, N.H., 
Jeanne Gaidis of North Carolina, 
and Diane Sherry and her hus-
band Colin of Andover; grand-
children, Bernadette Brown of 
Salem, N.H., Chloe and Kayla 
Isabelle of Haverhill, Cheryl Coo-
per of Tewksbury, Justin, Julie 
and Joseph Isabelle of Pelham, 
N.H. and Adrianna and Lacy 
Isabelle of Deerfield, N.H.; great-
grandson, Evan Joseph Smith of 
Haverhill. There are also several 
nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Family and friends 
called May 10 and 11, 2009 at the 
Cataudella Funeral Home, 126 Pleasant 
Valley St., Methuen. Funeral Mass of 
Christian burial was on Tuesday, May 
12, 2009 at St. Lucy Parish, Merrimack 
Street, Methuen. Interment followed 
in Elmwood Cemetery, Bradford. For 
directions and condolences, please 
visit www.cataudellafh.com.

Richard J. Isabelle Sr., 73

ANDOVER 
—  P a t r i c i a 
A .  ( B u r k e ) 
S c hw i n g ,  o f 
Andover, ended 
her journey of 
life on Thursday, 
May 7, 2009 sur-
rounded by her 
loving family. 

Born in Trenton, N.J. on Feb. 
3, 1934, daughter of the late John 
and Mary (Ryan) Burke. She was 
an active member of St. Augus-
tine Church. Pat worked as the 
secretary for the Zoning Board 
in the Town of Andover, retiring 
after 25 years of service.

Pat always loved to be the 
practical joker and the life of 
the party. She enjoyed spending 
time with her family, friends and 
always did things her way even 
at the end of her journey with 
her family at her bedside.

She is survived by her husband 
of 50 years, John C. Schwing of 
Andover, two sons, Michael and 
his wife Anne Schwing of Salem, 

N.H., Terrance and his wife 
Pamela Schwing of Andover, 
daughter, Moira and her husband 
John Spalten of San Antonio. 
She is also survived by the Irish 
sparkle of her eyes, her “perfect” 
grandchildren, Brian and his wife 
Karin Schwing, Kevin, Christo-
pher, and Kelly Schwing, Megan 
and Colin Spalten. 

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and 
friends were invited to a funeral Mass 
on Monday, May 11, 2009, at 10 a.m. 
at St. Augustine Church, 43 Essex 
St., Andover. Calling hours were Sun-
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 390 
North Main St., Andover. Burial was 
private. The family would like to send 
special thanks to all the caring staff 
at Lawrence General Hospital and to 
the many doctors who cared for her. 
In lieu of flowers, contributions may 
be made to Merrimack Valley Dialysis 
Clinic, 100 Milk St., Methuen, MA 01844 
which is operated by the Gray Nuns. 
For addtional information, please visit 
www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Patricia A. Schwing

ANDOVER — Marjorie W. 
(Horne) Swenson, 95, of Andover, 
passed away peacefully in her 
garden on Tuesday, April 28, 
2009.

For 53 years, Marge was the 
loving wife of the late Albert 
Swenson. She was the mother 
of Jon D. Swenson and his wife 
Janice of Collegeville, Pa., and 
Karen J. Burns and her husband 
George of Andover. She was 
also the grandmother of Kris-
ten (Swenson) Young and her 
husband Steve of Skippack, Pa., 
Eric Swenson and his wife Kim 
of Reading, Pa., Ted Ratyna of 
Andover, Robin Pike of Warwick, 
R.I., Lauren Salsman of Lynn, 
and Donna Rice of Marblehead. 
She was the great-grandmother 
of eight, and she had several spe-
cial nieces, nephews and cous-
ins. She was lovingly known by 
friends and neighbors as every-
one’s “Nana.”

Born in Lawrence to Adelbert 
and Eva (Borneman) Horne, 
Marge was raised and educated 
in Andover where she was a life-
long resident. She graduated as 

a Registered Nurse in 1937 from 
the Children’s Hospital School of 
Nursing in Boston. She spent her 
life as a nurse with the Andover 
Red Cross, Merrimack Valley 
VNA, local hospitals, and home 
nursing. She retired at the age of 
80 from Prescott House in North 
Andover.

Marge was a member of Christ 
Episcopal Church in Andover 
and was on the board of the for-
mer Andover Home for the Aged. 
She was a talented artist; paint-
ing, drawing and creating one of 
a kind sculptured dolls for her 
family and friends.

ARRANGEMENTS: Contributions may 
be made in her memory to the Salvation 
Army, Box 352, Lawrence, MA 01842 or 
Christ Church, 25 Central St, Andover, 
MA 01810; or Dana-Farber Institute, 10 
Brookline Place West, 6th Fl, Brookline, 
MA 02445-7226. A service celebrat-
ing her life will be held at the Christ 
Church in Andover on Saturday, May 30, 
at 11 a.m. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Conte Funeral Home, 28 
Florence St., Andover. To leave online 
condolences, please visit www.conte-
funeralhomes.com.

Marjorie W. Swenson, 95
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Invest
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� ONE OF THE 33 TOP SMALL BANKS IN AMERICA — 2008 SANDLER O’NEILL + PARTNERS SM-ALL STARS �

1. Copyright @2009 Standard & Poor’s, a Division of The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. All rights reserved. Investment return for 10 year period used in comparison table above was -26.52%.
Performance data shown represents past performance and is no guarantee of future results. Total returns include changes in share price and reinvestment of dividends and capital gains, if
any. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate, so you may have a gain or loss when shares are sold. Current performance may be higher or lower than that quoted.
2. The 10 year change in value reflects the actual historical rates for River Bank’s 1 year CD, from the time of inception on 12/31/1998, and at each successive rollover date.
Assumes the CD rolls over for the same term at each maturity date, at the rate then in existence. Rate includes monthly compounding of interest and reinvesting of interest
in the CD. The average annual return for this 10-year period is 3.40%. Performance data shown represents past performance and is no guarantee
of future results.

It looks like the
S&P 500 has a lot of
catching up to do.
Ten years ago, if you invested in River Bank
1 year CDs and reinvested in River Bank 1
year CDs at each maturity date (at the rate
at that time) you would have 90% more
money today than if you invested in the
S&P 500. That’s almost twice as much
money with no risk. Your deposits are 100%
insured at River Bank.

Open a CD today at any River Bank location
or online at www.riverbk.com.

Value on December 31, 2008

If invested in:

S&P1 500: $7,348

River Bank
1 Year CDs: $13,9692

$10,000 INVESTED
On December 31, 1998

Great ra tes at www.r iverbk .com

Member FDIC Member DIF
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Newspaper in Education Activity1. Search through the newspaper tosee if someone in the military ismentioned.
2. Write a letter to someone in themilitary thanking them for what theydo. Or write a letter to your newspapereditor about those who serve in themilitary.

Do you know someone who is a soldier in
the Army? Do you know a Marine or a Navy
sailor?

Armed Forces Day is the third Saturday in
May. We salute Americans in the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard.

At one time, each branch of the military had
its own day. After World War II, the celebra-
tions were combined.

The theme for that first day in 1950 was
“Teamed for Defense.” It stressed teamwork
of the military forces working together under
the Department of Defense.

This year’s theme is “United in Strength.”
Armed Forces Day is a great time to learn

about our servicemen and women.
The Kid found some facts about the people

who protect the United States.
• About 1.4 million
people serve in the
military. That’s about
half of one percent of

America’s 304 million
people. America also has

about 23.6 million vet-
erans.

• About 14 percent
are women. The Air Force

is highest, with 18 percent
female officers and 20 percent
enlisted women. The Marine
Corps is the lowest, with six

percent women.
• Marines are the youngest. The average

Marine is 25 years old. About one third of the
Marines are between the ages of 18 and 21.

The average age of those in the Army and

Navy is 29 years old. The average age in the
Air Force and Coast Guard is 30 years old.

• Our military people are well-educated.
For officers, 90 percent have a college degree.
For enlisted people, 93 percent have a high
school diploma.

• About 25 percent of our service people
are from racial minorities. About 75 percent
are white. The Navy is highest in minorities
with 34 percent. The Marine Corps is lowest
with 16 percent.

• The Army is the largest branch. It has
542,565 soldiers.

The Navy has 331,682 people.
The Air Force has 329,078 people.
The Marine Corps has 198,902 people.
The Coast Guard has 41,362.

United in Strength
FOR WEEK OF MAY 10-16, 2009

Armed Forces
Day � May 16

President John F. Kennedy spoke about
Armed Forces Day in 1963. His comments ring
true today:

“Our servicemen and women are serving
throughout the world as guardians of peace –
many of them away from their homes, their
friends and their families. They are visible evi-
dence of our determination to meet any threat
to the peace with measured strength and high
resolve. They are also evidence of a harsh but
inescapable truth – that the sur-
vival of freedom requires
great cost and commitment,
and great personal sacrifice.”

On
Armed
Forces
Day, take
time to say,
“Thank you” to
someone who
serves our
country.

A C M T U A V
R O S E R M S
M A R I N E S
Y S P W R R A
M T N V O I I
L G E Y F C L
K U V J L A O
F A G H A I R
N R D C G B A
E D N E M O W

Word
Search
Find
America,
Army, Coast
Guard, Flag,
Marines,
Men, Navy,
Sailor, Serve,
Women
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Kate Glass/staff photo
Luca Pillidge, 5, of Andover runs across the rope bridge at the Bancroft School Playground while playing hide-and-seek with friends.
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Nobody thought Pam Dunn and Aileen Peters could 
stop a cell phone tower from being built. Not even 
them. A neighbor’s lawyer friend even told them 
that football fans has a better chance of overturning 
the Patriots Super Bowl victories than the Andover 
women did of stopping a subsidiary of T-Mobile from 
building the tower about 185 feet from the bedrooms 
of Dunn’s children. They only hoped to change the way 
abutters are notified and the rules governing approval 
of towers in Andover. 

The tower was initially denied by the zoning board 
last year, but T-Mobile appealed the decision and 
settled out of court with Andover to gain the needed 
variance and permit to build it. By the time Dunn, an 
abutter, learned of the settlement last fall, it seemed 
there was nothing she could do. Even while they were 
working to fight the tower and learn about how the 
company gained approval, they expected that the best 
they could hope for was to prevent the same thing from 
happening to someone else in the future. 

But, after months of work and research, the pair 
have stopped the tower. With the help of State Rep. 
Barbara L’Italien, they had a meeting with the state 
inspector general, who agreed with Dunn and Peters. 
The state terminated a land-use agreement earlier 
this year, and time for the company to appeal has 
run out.

The story does not end with their success. The pair 
still plan to bring an article to Town Meeting to help 
protect all residents from facing a similar surprise. 
Their article would require abutter notification before 
all public hearings related to cell towers. Their intent 
is also to ensure that cell-phone companies can prove 
a tower is truly needed for network coverage before it 
is built. 

With 2009 Town Meeting coming a bit later than 
usual, and beginning the day after Memorial Day, 
this is an early call for people to attend Annual Town 
Meeting. 

Dunn and Peters had to raise thousands of dollars 
from concerned neighbors and spend lonely months 
researching laws, rules and meeting minutes to make 
a difference. Town Meeting voters need only devote 
a few hours - but they can prioritize and limit town 
spending, vote on a so-called “Taxpayers’ Bill of 
Rights” meant to eliminate things such as paying 
employees for stockpiles of unused sick time, and 
chart the future for development. Of course, they 
also can ensure that they and their neighbors will 
not be blind-sided by a cell tower spouting up next 
door to them.

Annual Town Meeting will be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 26 and May 27 at the Andover High 
School Collins Field House and, if needed, May 28 at 
the J. Everett Collins Center at Andover High School 
on Shawsheen Road. The meetings will start at 7 
each evening. The Finance Committee Report should 
arrive in people’s homes within the next few days. 
For more information, call the town clerk’s office at 
978-623-8258. 

Please, come and make a difference.

Make a 
difference 
locally at  

Town Meeting

Don’t let billboards be  
sign of the times
Editor, Townsman:

Billboards have begun to prolif-
erate all along Interstate 93 and 
Andover could be next. 

The Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority believes that 
erecting billboards on MBTA prop-
erty is a good way to raise money. It 
doesn’t matter to it that such signs 
may be in violation of local bylaws. 
It doesn’t matter to it that billboards 
have nothing to do with its mission 
as a transportation agency.

The state legislature is currently 
discussing an amendment to the 
proposed Transportation Reform 
Bill that would mandate that local 
bylaws be followed when state agen-
cies erect billboards on their prop-
erty. If you believe that billboards 
are eyesores and that local bylaws 
should be respected, let your rep-
resentatives know. An e-mail only 
takes a few minutes and would 
encourage our reps to do the right 
thing to protect local rule. The fol-
lowing e-mail addresses are listed 
for our local representatives:

Rep.BarryFinegold@hou.state.
ma.us

Rep.BarbarL’Italien@hou.state.
ma.us

Susan.Tucker@state.ma.us
In these trying economic times 

this may not be the biggest issue we 
are facing, but we need to resist all 
assaults on our quality of life. The 
MBTA should not be allowed to get 
away with this.

AndrEw rouSE
5 Cattle Crossing

Help change the odds on 
life-changing diabetes
Editor, Townsman:

At the Gloucester High School 
on May 31, several hundred people 
will mount their bicycles to ride 
from 25 to 160 kilometers for the 
Annual Tour de Cure, a fund raiser 
for the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation. In that group will be a team 
of four from Andover. Why have 
we been spending every weekend 
since March training for this event? 
Because every 20 seconds someone 
is diagnosed with diabetes. Three 
and a half years ago, those 20 sec-
onds hit me with a diagnosis of 
Type 1 diabetes, an absolutely life-
changing diagnosis.

Type 1 is an autoimmune dis-
ease where one’s immune system 
destroys the insulin-producing cells 
and it can strike at any age, though 

most typically it happens to children 
and teens. In Type 2 diabetes the 
person produces insulin but can-
not efficiently use it. Both types can 
have devastating consequences. In 
the U.S., diabetes is the sixth-lead-
ing cause of death. Worldwide, it 
accounts for 5 percent of all deaths. 
In 2008, about 24 million people in 
the U.S. (and over 200 million world-
wide) were estimated to have diabe-
tes and another 57 million people in 
the U.S. were pre-diabetic. A person 
born in the year 2000 has about 1 
chance in 3 of developing diabetes 
in their lifetime.

What can we do to change the 
odds? One of the ways is participate 
in the Tour de Cure, which raises 
funds for research and education. 
My team, consisting of my wife, 
Cheryl Rothstein, and two good 
friends, Eric and Judy Braude, 
are doing just that on May 31 in 
Gloucester. The North Shore Tour, 
as of mid-April had 291 cyclists and 
35 teams and by May 31 is hop-
ing to have 600 cyclists and raise 
$300,000.

The Tour de Cure is a series of 
fund-raising events for the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association that take 
place throughout the U.S. For infor-
mation about the Tour go to www.
diabetes.org/tour. Please also visit 
our team page: http://main.diabetes.
org/site/TR and search for team HS 
Pedlars.

In this depressed economy mon-
etary support is not always possible 
but support can be nonmonetary. 
If you are interested in volunteer-
ing to help with the event contact 
Pamela (Ela) Schmuhl, 888.DIABE-
TES.3680 or pschmuhl@diabetes.
org.

riChArd Fink
18 Arundel St.

Health education 
addresses suicide,  
obesity concerns
Editor, Townsman:

I have to voice my concern 
about cutting our health education 
classes. 

The Townsman police log has 
listed seven suicide attempts/
threats in the past two weeks in 
our community. Three of these 
were described as teens or youths. 
I picked up People magazine to see 
that there were two recent suicides 
of 11-year-old boys, one of whom 
was in Springfield, Mass. Combine 
these alarming stories with the 
controversial Andover High School 
survey in 2008 showing that one in 
10 students had attempted suicide. 
Obesity, anxiety and depression are 
on the rise. 

Nothing can replace the love and 
attention that parents should pro-
vide in being the first step in help-
ing with these issues, but even with 
the most engaged parents, help and 
training is needed outside of the 
family. The class in which these top-
ics are addressed in our schools is 
health. We should be expanding our 
health education to further address 
these growing issues, yet instead 
that is the place we are making 
budget cuts.

It’s easy to write off the teacher 
who wrote in asking that we pass 
an override as self-serving. How-
ever, he makes an excellent point in 
that we are an affluent town whose 
contribution to its school system is 
below the state average. Perhaps an 
override is warranted. I’m not sure 
if we should look at alternate areas 
to cut. I have no doubt that decid-
ing which programs stay and which 
go is extremely difficult. However, 
cutting back on health education is 
more risk than we should be will-
ing to take with the welfare of our 
town’s youth.

JuLiE MCLEod
229 Andover St.

Celebrate National 
Women’s Health Week by 
speaking up for oral health
Editor, Townsman:

Massachusetts has a rich history 
of leading women. These inspiring 
women include Lousia May Alcott, 
who authored Little Women; poet 
Emily Dickinson, Clara Barton, who 
organized the American Red Cross; 
and Susan B. Anthony, who fought 
tirelessly to secure women’s right 
to vote.

This year, National Women’s 
Health week began on Mother’s 
Day. An important piece of this 
week is National Women’s Checkup 
Day on Monday, May 11. In honor 
of these renowned women, and the 
many other important women in 
our lives, we need to ensure that 
our environment allows for new, 
ground-breaking ideas like the 
ones above. To do this, we must 
first make sure that we are healthy 
enough to be contributing mem-
bers of society by putting systems 
in place that grant us all access to 
important health services, such as 
prevention and primary care. An 
important part of the body that is 
often neglected, and is the gate-
way to the rest of the body is the 
mouth.

Oral health is an essential com-
ponent of these overall health 
services. For children, poor oral 
health can interrupt life’s most 
basic activities, such as eating, 
sleeping, speaking and learning. In 
fact, 51 million school hours are lost 
nationally each year due to dental 
disease. In adulthood, the conse-
quences become more severe. Den-
tal disease is associated with stroke, 
heart disease, and complications 
with diabetes. For women, poor 
oral health is associated with the 
delivery of pre-term and low birth 
weight babies.

Here’s the good news: dental dis-
ease is almost entirely preventable 
with access to the preventive and 
restorative care. As a Nurse Prac-
titioner at a school-based health 
center, I see the Commonwealth’s 
innovative spirit finding ways to 
connect children and young adults 
to the services that they need to 
remain healthy and productive. In 
turn, once these important basic 
needs are met, girls are free to 
follow in the footsteps of other dis-
tinguished Massachusetts women 
such as Clara Barton, Susan B. 
Anthony, Louisa May Alcott, and 
Emily Dickinson.

We urge our fellow residents of 
Merrimack Valley to speak up for 
oral health in honor of National 
Women’s Health Week, and make 
sure that everyone is healthy 
enough to contribute great things 
to society.

kArEn LETournEAu
Greater Lawrence Vocational  

Technical high School
The writer is a nurse prac-

titioner at the school’s Health 
Center in Andover, which serves 
Andover, Lawrence, Methuen and 
North Andover.

Letters poLicy
the townsman accepts letters to 

the editor from the community. letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m. 
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut st., 
Box 1986, andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an 
attachment.web question

This week’s question: talkin’ 
trash

Town Manager Buzz Stapc-
zynski and the department of 
public works have suggested 
several changes to Andover’s 
trash policy, including reducing 
the maximum amount you’re 
allowed to put to the curb and 
making recycling mandatory. 
A public forum will be held 
about the proposed changes 
on May 20, and selectmen will 
vote on the changes sometime 
in June. How do you feel about 
proposed changes?

Recycling is a good thing,  �

but should be an individual 
choice and not a rule

I’m in favor of the changes  �

because they will save the 
town money

I’m all in favor of the  �

changes because it  will 
increase  recycl ing  and 
decrease trash

I feel like Andover does a  �

great job at recycling already
This is just another rein- �

carnation of the SMART 
program

Three trash barrels and a  �

recycling bin is a reasonable 
goal

Three trash barrels and a  �

recycling bin is an unreason-
able goal

Other �

To cast your vote, visit www.
andovertownsman.com and 
scroll all the way to the bot-
tom of the page. For different 
or lengthier answers, e-mail 
Editor Neil Fater at nfater@
andovertownsman.com

How do you feel about trash changes?

“No offense, 
but you’re over-
we i g h t  a n d 
unattractive 
and really not 
all that bright. 
Don’t worry, 
it’s just how the 
whole world 
sees you and I’m 

the only honest friend who has the 
guts to tell it like it is. No offense, 
though.” 

This statement is an exam-
ple of what I refer to as 
“nincompoopery.”

The phrase “no offense” is, by its 
very nature, quite offensive. Any 
sentence that is preceded by these 
two words is one that is going to 
carve your heart out and serve it 
up on a platter, family style. But 
the strange thing is that we are 
so in the habit of using it – myself 
included – that we don’t see the 
irony in it. 

“No offense” is actually a code 

phrase for:  “I’m about to say some-
thing horribly insulting and pain-

fully truthful. When I am finished, 
you can’t blame me for your desire 
to seek assisted suicide options. I 
told you that I didn’t mean a thing 
by it so if you are in any way hurt or 
angry, you really have some serious 
self-esteem issues.” 

As a parent, I’ve been notic-
ing the phrase being used more 
and more by my children as they 
grow older and find my existence 
increasingly bothersome. They are 
of the mindset that these two words 
give them complete immunity from 
any accountability. Once uttered 
it means the sensibility filter has 
been removed and they are speed-
ing out of the gate with whatever 
comes to mind. Sort of like being 
George W. Bush answering ques-
tions at a press conference.

Here are a few of my recent favor-
ites: “No offense Mom, but…”

“That shirt looks really, really 
bad on you.”

“You sing awful. Why can’t you 
just sing in a ‘regular’ voice?”

“You know, ‘normal’ people let 
their kids wear shorts that look 
like this.”

“If you sign up for the talent 
show, I’d have to transfer schools.” 
(You no-talent clown)

I am not supposed to take offense 
to any of these statements. I guess 
I should instead thank my children 
for their brutal honesty and focus 
my energy on finding ways to cor-
rect my outrageous character flaws 
before I repulse any more normal 
people.

The phrase “with all due respect” 
is another misnomer; it’s simply 
the more polite counterpart to “no 
offense.” These words imply that 
the targeted recipient will get the 
respect that is due a person of their 
stature when the reality is the polar 
opposite. For example, “With all 
due respect, Mr. President, there 
is no basis in fact to your claim” is 
really code for “Hey, loser! You’ve 
got nothing.” 

My kids would just go straight 
for the loser thing. Why mince 
words?

So I’ve decided that these decep-
tively heartless phrases should 
only be used under precisely the 
right circumstances. Here are three 
such examples:

You are absolutely sure it’s  �

a chance encounter and you will 
never see the person you’re speak-
ing to again. “Hey Brad, no offense, 
but I think you could do better than 
Angelina. And really, what’s up 
with all the kids?”

You are fairly certain you will  �

never see the person you are speak-
ing to in the absence of an armed 
guard: “Mr. Manson, with all due 
respect, what were you thinking?”  

You plan to move away (tomor- �

row) to a remote island in the Cas-
pian Sea: “No offense, but I never 
really cared for anyone in this taw-
dry two-bit slum you call a town.

I’m sure you can think of a few 
more choice scenarios where these 
idioms might have acceptable usage 
but for now let’s just say that keep-
ing them to a minimum is probably 
in the best interest of all parties…
with all due respect, of course. 

By Sue Tabb

With all due respect, I mean no offense
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will flow into Free Cash (a reserve 
account for emergencies).”

For the proposed changes to 
be adopted, the Board of Select-
men must approve the measure. 
After the public forum next 
week, selectmen will vote within 
the next month, said Selectman 
Jerry Stabile, and the changes 
could be applied July 1, as the 
new fiscal year begins.

“I hope it gets favorable recep-
tion from the Selectmen,” said 
Stapczynski. “It’s extremely 
important that we take this step, 
budget-wise and to encourage 
more recycling. I think the com-
munity is ready for this. They 
want to recycle more and this 
program suits a lot of the needs 
I’ve heard voiced at meetings.”

The proposed changes come 
after the Selectmen and commu-
nity debated the Saves Money 
and Reduces Trash or SMART 
plan over the winter and spring. 
Proposed by the town recycling 
committee and League of Women 
Voters, SMART allowed for 
unlimited recycling, but residents 

would pay more for trash put to 
the curb beyond what could fit in 
one bag or barrel.

Selectmen ultimately took no 
action on SMART.

Gerraughty said the idea to 
reduce the trash limit from six 
to three barrels came from DPW 
Director Jack Petkus in Decem-
ber, as they were compiling their 
FY2010 budget, “before SMART 
was even on the radar screen.”

Petkus suggested changing 
the limit purely as a cost-saving 
measure, she said. Most Andover 

residents don’t use the full six-
barrel allotment.

“Before we started doing 
research for SMART, we realized 
that six barrels was more than 
what was really necessary,” said 
Gerraughty. “The six-barrel limit 
came from when they closed the 
landfill, years ago, and started 
going to contractor (curb side) 
pickup.”

Stabile said the proposed 
changes are a “win-win compro-
mise” between Andover’s cur-
rent regulations and the SMART 
program.

“I was in favor of SMART, and 
still am in favor. As a representa-
tive of all our residents in town, 
from some of the feedback we 
got, I felt like it might be too 
much, too fast,” said Stabile. 
“This benefits the environment, 
and still gives people the oppor-
tunity to get them used to the 
change without having to buy 
bags for going over their (trash) 
volume. It’s middle ground that 
is a step in the right direction ... 
It’s a way to find cost savings and 
reduce tonnage without going all 
the way to pay-as-you-throw.”

Details  of  the proposed 
changes are up for discussion at 
the May 20 meeting, including 
how mandatory recycling could 
be enforced.

The DPW has discussed requir-
ing households to put out a blue 
recycling bin every other week, 
even if it has just a handful of 
items in it. If no recycling bin is 
put out, the contractor won’t pick 
up your trash, said Gerraughty.

“Some people are going to have 
a problem with that, but it might 
be the push they need to start 
recycling,” said Stabile.

Stablie, Stapczynski and Ger-
raughty agreed that in general, 
Andover is already very good at 
recycling. The DPW has seen an 
increase in recycling recently, 
a change attributed to both 
the economy and SMART plan 
discussions.

“We don’t want to become the 
recycling police. We just want 
people to be doing something 
that’s good on so many levels,” 
she said. “The goal is really to 
get residents to think differently 
about their trash.”

Continued from Page 1 �

Trash: Policy changes are up for discussion at forum
Public forum on 

ProPosed changes
Wednesday, May 20, 7 p.m.
Selectmen’s meeting room (second floor), 
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St.
Proposed changes, possibly effective 
July 1, are:

Decrease pickup from six bags or bar- �
rels per week to three per week, or an 
equivalent not to exceed 100 gallons

Require mandatory recycling �
Establish a goal of reducing house- �

hold trash by five pounds per week

the family and your neighbors and 
have fun.”

Like everything, the price of 
ride tickets and carnival games 
has gone up over the years and a 
family of four can drop $100 at the 
event. But it’s a fundraiser, making 
the price easier to swallow even in 
a down economy, Hajdukiewicz 
said. 

“It’s a fundraiser for the very 
children who are attending the 
event. ... Every penny that Andona 
makes goes directly to the children 
of Andover, so it’s really important 
that the event is well-attended,” she 
added.

As usual, some of the newer 
Andona members will be good 
sports, dressing as clowns for a 
good cause.

“We might feel silly dressing up 
like clowns, but it’s not such a bad 
thing to act silly once in a while,” 
Hajdukiewicz said. “People should 
come to The Park and spend the 
day with us.”

Every year, for over 50 years, hun-
dreds and hundreds always do.

Continued from Page 1 �

clown: Fair 

ROgER DaRRigRanD/Staff photos
Phillips Academy student Patrick Woolsey, 18, hands off donations to 
Big Brother Big Sister’s Zhibko Yanev during the Zero Waste Day at 
Brickstone Square in Andover Saturday morning, May 9. Woolsey was 
involved with the community event as a part of an environmental-
science class project at Phillips Academy. 

Lots of help, zero waste

business briefs  �

Volunteer Fran Finle of Andover runs donations over to various 
trucks. For those who would still like to donate items, Tewksbury will 
hold a similar event May 16 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Tewksbury High 
School. 

shedding truck available 
saturday

More than 10 million people 
became a victim of identity 
theft last year, up 22 percent 
from 2007, according to the Jav-
elin Strategy and Research Cen-
ter. RiverBank, a community 
focused bank with an Andover 
branch, and better service, is 
offering a free public service 
to protect its community mem-
bers from becoming a part of 

this statistic. On Saturday, May 
16, from 9 a.m. to noon at the 
RiverBank, 30 Massachusetts 
Ave., North Andover, residents 
of North Andover and surround-
ing communities, businesses 
excluded, are invited to do 
some spring cleaning and visit 
the onsite mobile shredding 
truck with their unwanted sen-
sitive documents at Shred Day. 
Refreshments will be served 
and a raffle will be held to win 
a personal shredder. Visit www.
riverbk.com or call 978-725-
7500.

botti named partner
Colucci—Norman, a Beverly-

based law firm, announces that 
Andover resident Andrew P. 
Botti, Esq. has joined the firm 
as a partner. Botti practiced law 
at Donovan Hatem, LLP and will  
practice in the areas of business 
torts, trade secrets, employ-
ment litigation, minority share-
holder litigation, and trademark 
infringement cases.
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LOCATED MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE!
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To find a physician that fits your needs call us at
(781) 744-7000 or visit us at www.lahey.org/FindMyPCP.

Your New Doctor
Will See You Now

Lahey Primary Care is welcoming new patients.
We’ve increased our access to fit your needs. Our team-
oriented setting means you’ll benefit not just from
the care of your primary care physician, but from the
care of any specialist you may need located just down
the hall. In addition, Lahey offers you access to to-
day’s most progressive technologies and a convenient
location just off Route 128.

Call Today
978-276-JOHN (5646)

John P. Collins

Painting Co.
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• Complete Carpentry Repairs •
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FREE
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It all started with a stoplight 
meeting in Minneapolis, Minn., 
in 1973.

That was Joan Duff’s first 
involvement with volunteering 
for a community-activist group.

The experience got a green 
light from her and volunteering 
became an important part of her 
life. 

The Ohio native, who has lived 
in Andover for 28 years, has been 
involved with several volunteer 
groups in town over the years. 
Yesterday, she was named one 
of the 2009 Unsung Heroines 
awarded by the Massachusetts 
Commission on the Status of 
Women. One hundred women 
across the state were recognized 
for their outstanding contribu-
tions to their organizations and 
communities. in a ceremony held 
at the Statehouse. 

Recepients were saluted for 

their “behind-the-scenes” style. 
They may not always make the 
news, but they make a difference 
in their communities.

That style fits Duff just fine as 
getting attention can be “over-
whelming,” she said. She does 

what she does because she’s pas-
sionate about helping others. 

“There are lots of volunteers 
in this town who are like me,” 
she said. “I like sharing objec-
tives and working with people 
to do something to help...that’s 

all.”
Like many young moms in 

town, she joined the Andona 
Society when her two kids - now 
grown and living out of state 
- were young. She eventually 

became president of the 
group best known for putting 
on Clown Town, a popular 
carnival.

Her clown suit has been 
retired, but volunteering for 
groups that help kids con-
tinues. She went on to the 
Andover Dollars for Scholars 
volunteer program, which 
awards scholarships to local 
high school seniors. She has 
been a member and past presi-
dent since 2001. She has also 
been a member of the local 
League of Women Voters chap-

ter, afforable housing groups and 
the Planning Board. 

She currently sits on the town’s 
Interstate 93 Interchange and 
Lowell Junction Development 
Task Force, which is helping to 
shape what may be the town’s 
most significant development 
project in decades, and is the 
group’s liaision to the Andover 
Planning Board.

Married to James W. Duff, she 
still lives on Greybirch Road in 

west Andover, in the same house 
the couple bought in 1981.

“Andover is a great town and 
I like to be intrigued and chal-
lenged so it’s all worked out well 
for me,” said Duff, who worked 
in the high-tech industry for 26 
years.

She left the field in 2005 as she 
was intrigued by doing some-
thing court-related. Not surpris-
ing, she already is a paralegal.

“I am intrigued by courts 
and this is something I always 
wanted to do,” she said. 

That late-in-life career switch 
certainly didn’t surprise Sen. 
Sue Tucker (D-Andover) who 
nominated Duff for the state 
award.

“She’s a thoughtful, insightful, 
dedicated volunteer and leader,” 
Tucker said. “It was my honor 
to nominate her...to shine a light 
and give a shout out.

“These women don’t make 
the news, but they do so much 
behind the scenes,” Tucker 
said. 

Townspeople

I mentioned 
Ramcat Hill 
recently and 
wa s  a s ke d 
a b o u t  t h e 
n a m e  a n d 
location. Ram-
cat Hill is on 
the north side 
o f  M o r t o n 
Street with 
t h e  s t r e e t 

being near the top of the hill as 
you look up from the Playstead 
[behind Doherty Middle School]. 
I once asked my dad where the 
name came from, and he said it 
was always called that, but he 
didn’t know why. Over the years, 
I’ve run into Townies who still 
called it that. Oddly, I think it’s 

only part of the north side of the 
hill that is so named, since the 
rest of the hill is really the begin-
ning of the “Hill” (hills, really) 
where PA and a good chunk of 
the town are located. 

“ R a m c a t ”  i s n ’ t  i n  t h e 
dictionary.

- - -

Growing up in Andover the 
first half of the Twentieth Cen-
tury until the mid 1950s you 
could be quarantined for a num-
ber of reasons. Whooping cough, 
measles, rubella, mumps, chicken 
pox, tuberculosis, rheumatic 
fever, and polio were among the 
infectious diseases that caused 
concern. The worst of these in 
my childhood was polio. Being 
quarantined was not uncom-
mon. If you were sick, it was your 
and your family’s responsibility 
not to spread disease. On some 

occasions, a sign that said “Quar-
antined” was tacked next to the 
front door of a home.

- - -

Tom Garvey mentioned to 
me that, during the worst of the 
Great Influenza Epidemic of 
1918-19, St. Augustine Church 
held Mass on the front steps. A 
34-year-old priest there, Daniel 
Fogarty, was one of those taken 
by the influenza.

- - -

Now that I’ve moved back to 
New England from the South, I 
realize how many things I missed 
doing here. Not the least of these 
is splitting wood. If I have some-
thing bad on my mind, like taxes, 
a few good whacks of the split-
ting ax calms me down. There’s 
an art to splitting wood the right 
way, and once you’ve learned it 
you never forget it. 

Some folks think you only split 
wood in the fall and winter, but 
now’s the time to begin the wood 
splitting and airing it for next 
autumn. Even wood from fallen 
trees needs to season awhile to 
be any good. Of course, green 
wood needs at least a year or 
sometimes two to be perfect.

I’ve got enough trees on my 
land to call it a woodlot. I sup-
pose the definition of a woodlot 
is a piece of land with enough 
trees to give you all the wood 
you need. Since we primarily 
heat our house with oil and gas, 
wood is about 20 percent of our 
heat and the rest of our burning 
is aesthetic. Two or three cords 
a year will be enough for us and 
we’ve got a big enough woodlot 
for more than that. 

Of course you never cut down 
a good tree, although you have to 

cull out a few live ones to give the 
good trees room to grow and be 
beautiful. Trees are no different 
than radishes; if they grow too 
close together, you don’t get any 
that are real special.

- - -

Loring Batchelder wants to be 
added to the list of “first-robin 
fanatics.” He says, “To maintain 
my sanity I must see one before 
my birthday, March 16. In the last 
40 years or so I have been disap-
pointed only once or twice. A 
few times, as time was running 
out without a sighting, I drove to 
neighboring towns where I had 
seen early robins in the past. 
This year was easy. March 2.”

- - -

Rosemary (Aumais) MacDon-
ald let me know that her father-
in-law, Dave MacDonald, will 
be the Grand Marshall of the 

Memorial Day Parade. She says, 
“He’s humbled by the honor and 
excited to do the honors.” 

Dave’s a fine man and a good 
old Townie. He was in the Navy 
in World War II and lived through 
some of the worst of the Kami-
kaze battles near the end of the 
Pacific war. He was wounded in 
the leg and was in Naval Hospi-
tals from May 1945 to February 
1946. You’ll find him around the 
Old Town Hall in the mornings, 
having coffee and talking with 
old friends. Please say “congratu-
lations” if you see him.

Bill Dalton writes a weekly 
column for the Andover Towns-
man and welcomes e-mails at 
billdalton@andovertownie.com. 
You can offer comments on this 
or other articles on the paper’s 
Web site at www.andovertowns-
man.com.

Origins of ‘Ramcat Hill’ unknown, but joys of spring obvious
By Bill Dalton

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

May 7, 1909 
If Andover is to retain its posi-

tion as a progressive community, 
it is likely that the present year is 
practically the last in which the 
system of sprinkling the streets 
with water will be in vogue. 
Steadily, year by year since 1900, 
progressive communities have, 
one by one, taken up the work 
of substituting for water. This 
work has been done either at 
the expense of the government 
responsible for it, or by individu-
als who have become personally 
interested in it.

During the Town Meeting dis-
cussion upon the school problem, 
the chairman of the School Board 
paid attention with a great deal of 
emphasis to the movement afoot 
to have kindergarten established 
by law in all cities and towns in 
the Commonwealth that have 
more than 10,000 people.

May 3, 1934
Local and state police, with the 

individual assistance of two Phil-
lips Academy boys, took three 
men into custody, early Satur-
day morning in North Andover 
on a charge of stealing a truck 
in Haverhill. Sergeant Leonard 
Saunders of Andover Police and 
State Trooper John Nardone 
of Reading barracks made the 
arrest.

Andover’s new junior high 
school building project was 
advanced considerably last night 
when official conformation of the 
112700 P.W.A. grant was received 
from Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes. Over a months ago, word 
was received from Washington 
that the town’s application for a 
grant had been approved.

May 7, 1959
The selectmen have received 

a report stating that the Essex 
County Mosquito Control 
project for which the town is 
assessed $10,515 by the state 
probably would be useless to the 
community.

A-negative blood donors are 
again in demand by the Red 
Cross to supply blood for a young 
boy from Cleveland whose heart 
operation in January has been 
postponed because of the illness 
of his mother. May 19, a truck 
from Boston will arrive at the 
chapter house to collect 12 pints, 
which must be at the Children’s 
Hospital for the next day’s open-
heart surgery.

May 5, 1984
Next week, starting May 7, 

Andover’s new recycling system 
begins. Paper will only be picked 
up on the first complete and third 
weeks of every month. Glass will 
be collected on the second and 
fourth weeks. The new schedule 
will be available at the giant recy-
cling sale. The new recycling con-
tractor will be present to answer 
any questions.

All Those 
Years 
Ago

Compiled By Will eWing

WHAT’S UP CONTRIBUTOR

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Behind the scenes no more

Mary Ellen Ray looks over a handbag as a gift for her daughter In-law 
at Kaleidoscope Designs.

TIM JEAN/Staff photos
Allison Attarian, 10, of Andover picks out a geranium from AFS, which was selling plants from Dargoonian Greenhouses in 
Andover while shopping with her mom Sherrill Attarian, left, during Crafts in the Park. 

Olivia Adilman, 6 1/2, of Andover 
enjoys a “sno cone” after having her 
face painted. 

Artist Fred Arakelian of Andover, known for his 
hand-carved song birds, looks over the artwork 
of Cory Glass Works, which featured acid-
etched and traditional stained glass.

Emily Fintonis, 2, looks at a wooden welcome 
sign from Busy B’s Dolls, Furniture and Signs. 

Crafts in the Park

WHAT HASN’T  
JOAN DUFF DONE?

Local volunteering includes:
PTO 
School band booster
Andona Society
League of Women Voters
Andover Housing Partnership
Dollars for Scholars
Andover Housing Trust
Planning Board
I-93 task force

COURTESY PHOTO
Joan Duff’s passion for helping 
others earned her a state award.

Joan Duff honored with state award for volunteerism
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Farmer Dave’s

CSA
Sign up now to
Get lots of

Locally Grown
Produce Summer
Through Fall!

Learn more: (978) 349-1952
www.farmerdaves.net
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neCC honors Andover man 
for work in deaf studies

Andover resident Clifford A. Law-
rence, founder of Northern Essex 
Community College’s Interpreter 
Training Program, was recently 
honored by NECC with a plaque 
for his service to Northern Essex 
and the deaf community. In addi-
tion, a scholarship in his name 
has been created by Northern 
Essex to support a student in the 
deaf studies program. 

Lawrence is himself an Amer-
ican Sign Language teacher, 
interpreter, and advocate for 
deaf people. 

A Navy veteran of the Korean 
War, Lawrence became inter-
ested in ASL after graduating 
from Bates College and teaching 
in the Deaf-Blind Department of 
Perkins School for the Blind. In 
1968, he began teaching ASL at 
Northern Essex in the evenings. 
He joined the college fulltime 
in 1972 when the popularity of 
his courses led to a Deafness 
Communication Program. This 
program soon developed into 
the Interpreter Training Pro-
gram that graduated its first 
class in 1980. Today Northern 
Essex is known across New 
England for its program which 
allows students to choose one of 
two tracks, ASL or Interpreter 
Training. It offers both a certifi-
cate and/or an associate degree 
option, helping students become 
proficient in ASL in preparation 
for careers working with the 
deaf community. 

Lawrence left Northern Essex 
in 1980 to devote his energies to 
Deafness Resources, which pro-
vides services for deaf people 
throughout New England, and 
to further develop his talents as 
a photographer.   

The event was sponsored by 
the college’s American Sign 
Language Club which includes 
Cliff’s sister, EmmaLeigh Law-
rence-Vick, a student in the Deaf 
Studies Program, Interpreter 
Training Option, and an officer 
of the ASL Club. 

Andover/north Andover 
YMCA people ‘reach out’ 

Michael Holland of Holland’s 
Flower Shoppe donated a variety 
of pink, white, yellow, orange, 
red, and purple tulips to the 
Andover/North Andover YMCA 
to sell this spring. This flower 
sale kicked off the “Reach Out 
For Youth and Families” cam-
paign. The Merrimack Valley’s 
annual “Reach Out For Youth 
and Families Campaign” ensures 

that no one is denied the oppor-
tunity to share in the YMCA 
experience. 

Dana-Farber recognizes 
Andover resident’s service

Dana-Farber recognized 
Arlene Androkites of Andover 
for her dedication to the Insti-
tute with applause and a gift at 
the annual Staff Service Award 
Ceremony.   

“Without the dedication of all 
of our employees, Dana-Farber 
would not be one of the great 
cancer centers in the world,” 
said Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-
tute President Edward J. Benz 
Jr. “I’m thankful for the commit-
ment of each recipient to provide 
the best care possible for our 
patients, who we hope will be 
free from worrying about can-
cer and its consequences very 
soon.” 

Birding Group: Our bird walks 
with the Retelles will be held 
every Friday morning in May, 
weather permitting. We’ll plan 
to meet at the center at 8 a.m. 
and we’ll car pool from here to 
explore some of the local conser-
vation areas. Pre-registration is 
appreciated, so we can notify you 
of any change in plans.

Women’s Health: Luncheon and 
Lecture: “Humor For Health”: Pre-
registration necessary; Thursday, 
May 21, 1 p.m. $3. Humor can be 
a beneficial tool in maintaining 
a healthy lifestyle. Keeping a 

positive attitude, learning to focus 
on the “lighter side”, choosing to 
see the humor in various situa-
tions can have both physical and 
emotional benefits. Presenter: 
Kelley McDonald, R.N.

Exercise Registration: Registra-
tion for the summer semester of 
exercise classes will take place 
at the center the week of May 
18. Classes offered will be men 
& women in motion, low impact 
aerobics, strength training, begin-
ner and intermediate yoga, water 
workout, tap dancing & Nordic 
walking. The twelve week sum-
mer semester will run from June 
1st through August 21.

Outdoor Adventures For Women: 
Monday, May 18, 9 a.m. to noon 
pre-registration. Meet at the 
senior center. We’ll head to Bak-
er’s Meadow where we’ll enjoy a 
three to four mile hike through 
woodlands, ponds and meadows. 
This is a moderate hike with some 
uphill and uneven footing. Appro-
priate hiking boots a must.

Fix-It Shop: The fix-it shop will 
be open for business again on 
Monday, May 18 at 1:30 p.m. The 
cost is $4 plus parts for Andover 
seniors ID required. Our volun-
teers will be happy to take a look 
at any small appliance or house-
hold item in need of repair.

Men’s Breakfast: Friday, May 22, 
8:30 a.m. $4; advance reserva-
tions; “Andover In The Civil War: 
The Spirit and Sacrifice Of A New 
England Town”: Drawing on 
journals, letters and newspaper 
articles, “Andover In The Civil 
War” chronicles the journey of 
Andover’s brave men. Historian, 
Joan Silva Patrakis introduces 
the many patriotic characters 
and moving stories from the 
“hill, mill and till” town during 
the bloodiest years of America’s 
history. A book signing will fol-
low the presentation.

“Dr. Fix-It”: Friday, June 5, 
9:30 a.m. no charge advance 

reservations. Come join us for a 
continental breakfast and a most 
informative program. Statistics 
show that 90 percent of us want 
to stay in our own homes as we 
age. Bob Bakst, owner of “Dr. 
Fix-It,” will explain how existing 
homes can be modified to safely 
achieve this goal. Designated as 
a certified Aging In Place Special-
ist by the National Association 
Of Home Builders, Bob has been 
trained to provide supportive 
home improvement services that 
promote independent living for 
seniors.

“The Survey Of Western Architec-
ture”: Monday, June 1, 8, 15, 22 and 

29, 1:30 p.m., $25; pre-registration 
necessary. This five-session 
course is a collaboration with 
the Explorers Lifelong Learning 
Institute at Salem State College. 
Come learn how Western archi-
tecture began with innovative 
solutions to structural problems. 
This course will begin with the 
Egyptians, continue to examine 
changes through different histori-
cal periods as culture and society 
demanded adornment and gen-
erated thousands of examples 
including Trinity Church in Bos-
ton, and end with examples of 
modern architecture. Instructor 
is Monty Morris.

By Pat Becker

ANDOVER SENIOR CENTER

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover resident and attorney Shelly Rainen, center, is joined by 
left, Anne Tamer Hajjar, chairwoman of the TomorrowNite 2009 Gala 
to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, and right, Frances 
Rivera, 7News’ anchor and event emcee. Approximately 375 guests 
helped raise more than $300,000 for the children of St. Jude at 
the annual Boston-based fundraiser, held recently at the Mandarin 
Oriental, Boston. Rainen and her daughter, attorney Carrie Rainen, 
head the auction committee. Known as the hospital’s premier 
fundraiser for this region, the Boston-based event has raised nearly  
$5 million during the past 18 years.

Gala event raises $300,000

senior notes  �

COURTESY PHOTO
Cliff Lawrence was honored by NECC for his work with the deaf. He 
holds a picture of the school’s first deaf-studies graduating class.

COURTESY PHOTO
YMCA teen leaders Katie 
LaBatte, 17, of Andover and Tim 
D’Entremont, 15, of North Andover 
sold tulips.
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B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

Summer programs available

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

“Play More
Cook Less!”

Order Online
24 hours a day

978-475-2991 • 22 Andover Street
dinnerbydish.com

• Prepared Meals • Appetizers
• Catering • Desserts • Wine

P.O. Box 5194 Andover, MA 01810
E-mail andovercoach@comcast.net

Office 603-893-0075
Toll Free 1-877-557-6527

Professional Car Service
Airports & Special Events

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisines

FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

ANDOVER
PLUMBING & HEATING
We Feature KOHLER Elegance

and also Install Complete
BATHS & KITCHENS

978-475-5121 978-685-8383
978-689-9515

P. O. Box 262, Andover
Lic. No. 9983

Find Us Fast In The
BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES

Repairs &
Remodeling

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432
VISIT US AT FRAMESUNLIMITEDANDOVER.COM

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

Inside N’ Out
Handyman Services

no job too small
quality work

reasonable rates

Lic. & Insured
(978) 361-7806

FOR ALL YOUR FABRIC &
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs

ALL FABRICS 25% OFF

RADON DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

Specialists since 1988
EPA/NEHA Certified

Over 3000 Homes Fixed
Free Estimates

Guaranteed Results

978-475-1977

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior

Painting
Wallpapering

Powerwashing
Window Washing
Gutter Cleaning

978-688-0161
Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information

978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program

“In Control”
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983” G l o r y
R e s t a u r a n t

978.475.4811

Celebrating
10 years

in business!
Thank you!!

www.gloryrestaurant.com
For reservations call

19 Essex St.
Andover, MA

Creative Landscaping – Exceptional Service

978-475-1193
www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

I Dream of
Jeanne Cakes
Exquisite Cakes

and Desserts

www.jtcakes.com
978-869-6013

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
• SUSHI & SASHIMI • KOREAN & JAPANESE CUISINE

YOKOHAMA
JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence
978-689-4047

Parking Lot Available

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence

978-689-4047
Parking Lot Available

Spend $50 or more
and receive $5.00 off

offer cannot be combined

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call 978-475-7000

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please

Call
978

475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

Yokohama Japanese Steak House
For many years now Yokohama

Japanese Steak House has been one
of the bright spots in the Merrimack
Valley dining scene, serving Japanese
and Korean cuisine for both lunch and
dinner. Owners Jin Won Jun and
Young Hee Jun offer their guests a
variety of dining options, including a
sushi bar. The dining room features
Teppanyaki tables and the bar serves
mixed drinks, brand name liquors, beer,
wine, sake, and cordials to enjoy before
dinner or with your meal.
The menu offers a delightful

selection of dishes, from the vegetable
and shrimp tempura to the more
unusual Seafood Juncol, a
mouthwatering spicy seafood dish
served in casserole. Yokohama chefs
are skilled in the Japanese tradition of

beautiful presentation that enhances
one’s enjoyment of the delicious food.
They insist on meticulous preparation
and use only the finest and freshest
ingredients. Nowhere else is that more
evident than in the superb sashimi,
sushi, and maki served at the sushi bar
and in the dining room. The chefs are
also happy to accommodate special
requests, including vegetarian dishes.
The Teppanyaki Dinner is a favorite

with both adults and children.
Everyone loves the drama of having an
attentive Yokohama chef prepare their
meal on a grill at their Teppanyaki
table. With a choice of filet mignon,
sirloin steak, chicken, fish, and
shellfish, these complete dinners
include soup, Habachi Shrimp
Appetizer, salad, fresh oriental

vegetables, rice, and tea.
Yokohama is a favorite place to

celebrate special occasions. Adding to
the fun, your party is memorialized
with a picture that joins a multitude of
others on the wall.

Yokohama Steak House meals are
very reasonably priced, and weekday
lunch specials offer many appetizing
choices at good prices. Take out is also
available.

Yokohama is located at 311-313 S.
Broadway (Rte. 28), South Lawrence,
near the Andover line. Hours are Mon.
5 to 10 p.m., Tues.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and 5 to 10 p.m., Fri.- Sat.
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 to 11 p.m.,
Sun. 2 to 10 p.m.

Telephone: 978-689-4047.
Reservations are recommended.
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BoomerVenture Campus, 30 
Whittier Court in Andover. Reg-
ister now and see the schedule 
by visiting www.boomerven-
ture.com or call Karen at 978-
623-8321 for book selection.

Energize With Exercise:  �

Great aerobic exercise series. 
Thursdays through June 25, 6-7 
p.m., $50 for eight sessions. 

Serenity Yoga (two levels): 
Relaxing beginner and mod-
erate Yoga. Bring a yoga mat, 
towel and pillow. Thursday, 
beginner, 6 to 7 p.m., moderate, 
7:15 to 8:15 p.m. Thursdays now 
throught June 25, $50 for eight 
sessions. 

Coping with Care Giving:  �

Four part senior caregiving 
series, local resources and sup-
port for those involved, May 
14 and 21 from 7:15-8:15 p.m., 

$5 donation per night, May 28. 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Free Caregiving 
Expo last night with multiple 
organizations represented. 

Nordic Walking: In town  �

and off-road Nordic: Explore our 
town and Avis trails. First class 
meets at 30 Whittier Court. Spe-
cial poles provided and training 
for all May 19 through June 23, 6 
to 7 p.m., $40 for six weeks.

Boomer Book Club: June  �

18. Call for book selection.
Advance registration appreci-

ated. Call 978-623-8321 or visit 
www.boomerventure.com to 
get the BoomerVenture online 
registration form. All classes 
held at 30 Whittier Court. Call 
978-623-8321 or visit www.
boomerventure.com to get the 
BoomerVenture online registra-
tion form.  

BoomerVenture offerings   �religion  �

temple emanuel 
remembers Holocaust

On Saturday, May 16, at 
7:30 p.m., Temple Emanuel of 
Andover, will present a spe-
cial Holocaust remembrance 
program, “A Play, A Discus-
sion, and Dessert.” The eve-
ning will feature a short play, 
“The Remarkable Life of Cor-
rie ten Boom,” performed by 
Susan Sandager. Corrie ten 
Boom was a Dutch Christian 
who risked her life to save the 
lives of many Jews during the 
Holocaust. The play will be fol-
lowed by a discussion led by 
JoAnn Magnuson, interfaith 
relations director of Bridges 
for Peace. The evening will 
close with a dessert buffet and 
the opportunity to speak with 
the two guests. This program, 
sponsored by the Temple 
Emanuel Holocaust Fund and 
the Merrimack Valley Friends 
of Israel, is free and open to 
the public. Temple Emanuel 
is located at 7 Haggetts Pond 
Road, Andover. Visit online at 
www.templeemanuel.net or 
call 978-470-1356.

 
On Friday, May 22, at 5:30 

p.m., Temple Emanuel of 
Andover, will hold a special 
abbreviated “TOT Shabbat” 
Sabbath service for toddlers, 
preschool, and school-aged 
children. Rabbi Robert Gold-
stein will lead the child-cen-
tered liturgy and tell a story. 
Cantor Donn Rosensweig will 
lead the singing. This public 
service will be followed by 
a Shabbat Dinner at 6 p.m. 
Reservations are required by 
Friday, May 15, for Shabbat 
Dinner. 

Adult education Program
A free program will be held 

Wednesday, May 27, from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at St. Augustine Cen-
ter for Religious Education and 
Ministry, 35 Essex St., Andover 
featuring Andreas Widmer. 

Widmer is the co-founder 
of the SEVEN Fund, a non-
profit run by entrepreneurs 
whose strategy is to markedly 
increase the rate of innovation 
and diffusion of enterprise-
based solutions to poverty.

 Widmer served as a Pon-
tifical Swiss Guard from 1986-
1988, protecting Pope John 
Paul II. He has lectured widely 
on the lessons he learned 
from his personal experiences 
with JPII and from his own in-
depth reading and study of the 
pope’s large body of writings.  

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover Daisy Girl Scout Troop 66438 recently visited the Andover Public Safety Center and participated 
in a presentation and tour of the center by Officer Chuck Edgerly. The troop earned the daisy petal that 
represents respecting authority as part of their participation. Pictured in the back row from left are: 
Officer Chuck Edgerly, Julianna Barbaro, Becky Winters, Sonja Johnson, Catherine Dankens, Katelyn 
Kendrigan and Brigid Misage; front row, from left: Annie Granger, Claire Mondejar, Natalie Guterman, Ashley 
Kendrigan, Kate Gemmell and Maddie Kessel.

Earning their daisy petal

FOr hOME DElivEry OF ThE ANDOvEr TOWNSMAN,
CAll 978-475-7000
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P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at

$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each
student reach his or her potential

in the application process.
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508-633-3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

35 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Optometrists:
Dr. Yale Shriber

Todd Berberian R.D.O.
Diane Sawyer, Optician

Christine Gross

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet
(978) 686-6112

Personal Service from
a Professional Agency

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ANDOVER ACADEMIC TUTORS
Helping Students Achieve Success

Katherine Lamanna
MAT, MA, Certified Teacher

978-835-4215
www.andoveracademictutors.com

andovertutors@gmail.com

Subject Matter and
Test Prep Tutoring

TUTORING

CHIROPRACTORS COUNSELOROPTICAL

LAWYERS LAWYERS

INSURANCE DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LAW OFFICES OF ELISE A. BRASSIL

WWW.EABLAWOFFICES.COM

ELISE A. BRASSIL

EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY &
ACCIDENT LITIGATION

300 Brickstone Square, Suite 201
Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 662-5116

20 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

WORKER’S COMP

LAWYERS

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978 475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

DIVORCE MEDIATION
A REASONABLE

&
COST EFFECTIVE

ALTERNATIVE TO LITIGATION
Ronald E. Zagaja, LICSW, BCD

Certified Divorce Mediator
- FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION -

ANDOVER COUNSELING CENTER
Chestnut Green, Rte. 114, Suite #47

North Andover 978-682-1579
ronzagaja@yahoo.com

MEDIATION

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad
Here, Please Call

978-475-7000

23 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Andover, MA 01810
ph 978.475.8710 • fax 978.475.1267

crburke@finsvcs.com

Christine Routhier Burke,
Certified Financial Planner™ practitioner

Christine Routhier Burke is a registered representative of and
offers securities and financial advisory services through

MML Investors Services, Inc.
Supervisory Office: 125 Summer Street, Suite 510,

Boston MA 02110 • (617) 439-4389

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL

Donald P. MacGillivray
L.I.C.S.W.

For more than three decades,
Donald P. MacGillivray has
been providing counseling for
couples, both together and indi-
vidually. A licensed independ-
ent clinical social worker, Mr.
MacGillivray also works with
siblings, parents and their adult
children and couples seeking
premarital counseling, in addi-
tion to his work as a marital
counselor.

When one person in a mar-
riage wants to have counseling
against the wishes of the other,
coming to therapy can become
an issue. Mr. MacGillivray says
that the person who wants to
come to counseling can feel
powerless. However, he says
that one person doing therapy
is likely to change the dynamics

of the marriage.
“Marriage is a living, breath-

ing thing. The quality of the
relationship is what each brings
to it. Those pieces that haven’t
been resolved in each of us get
played out in relationships.
When we do work on inner
issues, that will shift some of
the behaviors in the relation-
ship. People can make changes
in what they experience and
can learn to behave and
respond differently to things
that happen in a way that
works better for them. A lot of
behavior is habitual - done
without awareness. The ques-
tions for awareness are ‘what
and how.’ What are you doing
that’s not working for you and
how are you doing that? What

follows? What is the conse-
quence (everything has a conse-
quence - nothing’s for nothing)?
And what does work and how
do you do that? My job is to get
you to think about yourself in
ways you haven’t thought
before. Increased self awareness
helps people make changes in
problem-solving strategies,” he
has said.

“When I’m asked, ‘Why

should I be the one who has to
change?’ I respond, ‘For your
sake - so that you have choices
and feel more in charge of your-
self, less dependent, and with
less a sense of powerlessness.’”

Donald MacGillivray’s office
is located at 10 High St.,
Andover, and his telephone
number is 978-470-1555. He
sees clients on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Local is Better.

ANDOVER | LAWRENCE | METHUEN
NORTH ANDOVER | DERRY, NH | SALEM, NH
978-725-7500 | 800-730-9660

Friendly
choices from
abankright
downthe
street.

Member FDIC Member DIF

� O N E O F T H E 3 3 T O P S M A L L B A N K S I N A M E R I C A — 2 0 0 8 S A N D L E R O ’ N E I L L + P A R T N E R S S M - A L L S T A R S �

xStream Savings
Earn a significantly higher
than average interest rate.
There’s no minimum balance
and it comes with free Online Banking and 24 hour access
with a RiverBank ATM card. Our automatic savings plan will
help your savings grow even faster.

2.10%*

APY

Stop by any RiverBank location or open your account online today.

Totally Free Checking
There are no monthly charges, no
per check charges and no minimum
balance. This account offers Free
Online Banking and Free Bill Pay,
and a debit card with no annual fee.
Open with as little as $10.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of May 1, 2009. Rates are variable and may change without notice. You must have a minimum of $40 per month electronically transferred into
your account from any RiverBank or non RiverBank checking account to earn the high rate of this account.
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Sports

On game days, hours before 
the alarm clocks of opponents 
and teammates ring loudly, 
Andover goalie Jake Gostanian 
has already left his house with 
his school bag in one hand and a 
fishing pole in the other.

“I love going fishing the day 
of a game,” he said. “I’ll get up 
about 4 or 4:30 a.m. It really 
clears my mind. Sometimes I’ll 
zone out, and other times I’ll 
think about the game and how 

I’m going to play. It gets me men-
tally prepared.”

That ritual has worked for 
Gostanian this season. In his 
first year as the full-time starter, 
the senior netminder has led the 
Golden Warriors to a 10-4 record 
through Monday. 

The name Gostanian may 
sound familiar to those who 
follow Andover sports. That’s 
because Jake Gostanian is the 
third of three brothers to start in 
goal for Andover High lacrosse, 
following Alex (2001-02) and 
Zach (2003-05).

“It had always been a dream of 
mine to start for Andover,” said 
Jake. “I have aspired to be like 
them for a long time. I had the 
drive to do it.”

But Gostanian’s dream very 
nearly didn’t come true. Over the 
summer, while building a fish-
ing rod rack, an accident nearly 
ended his career.

“I was using a table saw,” he 
remembered. “I cut the liga-
ments in my pinky and middle 
fingers, and cut into the joint 
capsule in the pinky. As soon as 
I got the hospital I was asking if I 

was going to be able to play. The 
doctors didn’t know.”

Gostanian had surgery on July 
11, then spent the next two weeks 
in a cast, meaning he would miss 
the entire summer lacrosse sea-
son. He then entered physical 
therapy in hopes of proving he 
could return to the field.

“I regained use of my mid-
dle finger but I cut part of the 
knuckle out of my pinky finger 
so it doesn’t bend anymore,” he 
said. “And they told me that if I 
took a shot off of it in a certain 
way, the bone could come out of 

my hand. It was tough.
“But I always knew I was going 

to do anything I could to come 
back. Even if it meant I would be 
sitting on the bench, I would be 
coming back.”

He has anything but been stuck 
on the bench this season, follow-
ing in his brothers’ footsteps in 
earning the Golden Warriors’ 
starting goalie job.

“Alex is six years older than 
me and was part of the Andover 
lacrosse program when it 
started,” he said. “Ever since, I 
have been part of the Andover 

High program. I got really close 
with (Andover head) coach 
(Wayne) Puglisi.”

Alex, who now lives in Chicago, 
was the first to find lacrosse, 
after being talked into joining the 
team by Puglisi in the Andover 
High hallway. He played some 
his junior year before an injury, 
and started all of his senior sea-
son, leading Andover to a 10-8 
record. Zach, now a senior at 
Bentley, followed by starting for 
three seasons and accumulating 

By DaviD Willis

STAff WrITEr

A tradition in goal

 Gostanian follows brothers’ footsteps as Andover goalie

RogeR DaRRigRanD/Staff photo
Andover’s Jake Gostanian blocks a shot with his body during a win over Chelmsford last week. The netminder learned his technique from his brothers, who both started in goal for 
the Warriors.

BOYS TRACK

Pole vaulter Mark Vetere soared 
to new heights on Saturday. The 
Andover junior cleared 14-6, set-
ting a personal and meet record 
at the 49th Collins-McIntyre 
Andover Invitational. 

“In my opinion,” Andover 
coach Peter Comeau said of Vetere, 
who also tied the program record 
Peter Ellis set in 1997, “Mark 

Vetere is the best track athlete 
in the state of Massachusetts.”

Vetere’s versatility was on dis-
play during the relays. He ran the 
anchor leg of the 4x100 and 4x400. 
Both teams finished second.

 The boys finished second 
overall with 58 points, four less 
than Newton South. A healthy 
Christopher McConnell — he was 
in attendance but sat out with a 
minor hamstring  injury — likely 

would’ve pushed the boys team 
to the top. 

Simon Voorhees added a second 
in the two-mile, and Rob Martin 
took third in the 400 and Nick Schu-
macher was third in the 2-mile.

■ ■ ■

Adam Vetere  took the 800 
(2:05.35) and Mark Vetere won the 
200 (22.98) and pole vault (13-6) 
as Andover edged Billerica 75-70 
last Wednesday. Rob Martin won 

the 400 and Simon Voorhees took 
the 2-mile for the Warriors. 

 
GIRLS TRACK

Knapp takes MVP
Melissa Knapp won the 200 (26.26), 

out-leaning Chelmsford’s Stepha-
nie Okpoebo at the finish line, and 
ran the second leg of Andover’s 
champion 4x100 team to earn co-
MVP honors at the 49th Collins-

McIntyre Andover Invitational. 
Andover took first as a team with 
100 points.

“I’m focusing more on track 
than school actually,” Knapp said 
with a smile.

Seniors, coach Peter Comeau said, 
sometimes fade away instead of 
finishing strong. Not Knapp.

“She’s ending what I believe 
is a storybook career,” Comeau 
said. “I couldn’t be more proud.” 

Andover freshman Maggie Mul-
lens said she was nervous before 
running the mile. It didn’t show 
during the race.

She finished second in 5:22.85, 
a personal best, and earned the 
praise of Golden Warriors dis-
tance coach Brenda Clark-Warne.

“She’s got a good fire in her 
belly,” Clark-Warne said.

Please see GOAlie, Page 17

Vetere soars to new heights setting personal, meet record

Please see ROuNduP, Page 17
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Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FFFFFEEEEERRRRRRRRRRIIIIISSSSS TTTTTRRRRREEEEEEEEEE
SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE incincincincinc.....

ANDOVER, MA

START YOUR SPRING
PROJECTS NOW

Call For A Free Estimate 978-685-8789

Jim Loscutoff’s

CCAAMMPP EEVVEERRGGRREEEENN
Our 45th Year Providing Wonderful Camping

Experiences for Boys & Girls in a Natural Forest Setting.

Ages 4.5 to 14
2 Pools • Softball • Tennis • Archery • Boating & More!

Door to Door Transportation
166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA

P: 978 475-2502
www.campevergreen.com

This camp complies with the regulations of the M.D.P.H. & is licensed by the Andover Board of Health

Summer Day Camp
Now Accepting Applications

PETE’S PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

978-470-3160

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WE WILL TRY TO MEET OR BEAT ANYONE’S
WRITTEN ESTIMATE FOR AERATION AND OVER-

SEEDING, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, TREE REMOVAL
AND STUMP GRINDING, LAWN

CUTTING, DRIVEWAYS, WALKWAYS,
WALLS, PATIOS, BOBCAT WORK

AND ALL YOUR
LANDSCAPING NEEDS & LANDSCAPE DESIGN

16 Years
Experience

Free
Estimates

We also do Red Brick, Cement & Concrete removal from your property

Spring Annuals Are In
Home Decor • New Furniture

Full Service Florist
327 MAIN STREET

NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS 01864
(978) 664-5774
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REMODELING, SIDING, DECKS,
HOUSE WASHING

978-317-0181

ROKICKI PAINTING
Interior Specialist
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Moira Cronin won the high jump 
with a 5-6, tying the school record 
Jessica Salley just set in April.  
Salley finished second in the 
event, while Emily Belluche won 
the triple jump and Kayla Baldwin 
placed second in the 100 for the 
winners.

■ ■ ■

Kayla Baldwin continued to 
emerge, winning the 100 (12.95) 
and 200 (27.06) as Andover 
defeated  Bi l ler ica  94 -42  
last Wednesday. Emily Belluche 
won the triple jump, Moira 
Cronin took the high jump and 
Rebecca Long won the 800 for the 
Warriors.

GIRLS LACROSSE

Sullivan, Andover win 
ninth straight

Heather Sullivan scored seven 
goals, helping Andover win 
its ninth straight since she 
returned from injury, a 15-4 
drubbing of archrival Central 
Catholic last Wednesday. Fresh-
man Ally Fazio added three goals 
while Meghan Morris had a goal 
and three assists and Jules Kon-
joian and Abby Cook combined for 
11 saves.

. . .

Cat Gross scored three goals 
and added a whopping six 
assists as Andover cruised past 
Marblehead 15-5 last Monday. 
Heather Sullivan had four goals 
and Rosie Forster and Sara Miller 
each added two goals for the 
winners. 

VOLLEYBALL

Warriors again down 
champs

Andover again proved itself 
against the best in the state, 
edging defending state cham-
pion St. John’s Prep 25-22, 25-21, 
25-22 last Tuesday. It was the 
Warriors’ second defeat of the 
Eagles this season. Matt Wash-
burn dominated with 14 kills, 
11 blocks and seven aces and 
Tommy Busta had 12 digs for the 
Warriors. 

■ ■ ■

Andrew Osborne had six kills and 
five assists as Andover crushed 
Central Catholic 25-16, 25-13, 
25-15 last Wednesday. Gary Hinds 
chipped in with four aces for the 
15-1 winners. 

BOYS LACROSSE

Eriksen scores six, 
Andover wins

Behind six goals by Matt  
Eriksen ,  Andover defeated 
Chelmsford 17-5 on Friday. Joe 
Lamagna scored four goals, Gavin 
McIver had a hat trick and Josh 
Torres had two goals and five 
assists.

■ ■ ■

Jake Gostanian continued his 
best run of the season, making 
seven saves to lead Andover to 
a 12-4 drubbing of Masconomet 
last Monday. Matt Eriksen scored 
a game-high four goals while 

Christian Benedix and Joe Lamagna 
each had two scored and Josh 
Torres scored once and assisted 
on two more. 

GIRLS TENNIS

Arvidson, Warriors 
dominate

Sarah Arvidson swept top singles 
6-0, 6-0 as Andover won 5-0 over 
Chelmsford on Friday. Michelle 
Krupnik and Maggie Carter added 
wins at No. 2 and No. 3 singles 
respectively for the Warriors, 
who improved to 9-0 for the 
season. 

■ ■ ■

Rachel Trotta and Satin Zarkar 
combined to take No. 1 doubles 
6-1, 6-1 as Andover downed Bil-
lerica 4-1 last Wednesday. Sarah 
Arvidson won No. 1 singles and 
Maggie Carter took No. 3 singles 
for the winners. 

■ ■ ■

Maggie Carter  cruised to  
victory at No. 3 singles, 6-0, 6-0 

a 34-21 record, including 18-2 his 
senior year.

“Jake has been around the 
game for a long time,” said Pug-
lisi. “Alex had his first goalkeep-
ing lesson in the hallway of the 
school. Zach got thrown into 
the fire a little as a sophomore, 
being the best guy available for 
the job. Jake had the appropriate 
progression.”

Inspired by his brothers, Gos-
tanian began playing youth 
lacrosse. His parents forced him 
to try a variety of positions, but 
in the end he was set on becom-
ing a goaltender like his broth-
ers. Well before he reached high 
school, he was firmly in net.

After spending one year with 
the freshman team and another 
with the JVs, Gostanian saw his 
first varsity time last year. He 
started five games, going 4-1. 

“Last year was a big year for 
me,” he said. “I needed some 
experience. Last year I was really 
nervous, but it made it much eas-
ier this year. I was confident.”

Through Monday, Gostanian 
had started all 14 games for the 
10-4 Warriors. He began this 
season on a five-game winning 
streak, and has won the last 
three games. He feels like he has 
taken the best of his brothers’ 
abilities.

“I think I’m a mix of the two,” 
he said. “Alex saved the ball 
more with his body and used 
positioning a lot. Zach was really 
quick and was more active run-
ning up and down for the ball. I 
do whatever the situation calls 
for. I think I am pretty quick, but 
I have noticed I make a good por-
tion of my saves with my body.”

For the season, Gostanian has 
delivered a 6.5 goals-against aver-
age, outstanding in the high-scor-
ing sport. He has allowed five or 
fewer goals five times, including 
just four to Masconomet, and has 
a 61.3 save percentage.

He now has his eyes set on 
playoff success.

“I used to stand on the side-
lines and cheer on my brothers,” 
he said. “Now I have to serve as 
the defensive leader. I don’t boss 
them around, but I tell them 
where their jobs are. I’ll also take 
the fall for them so they don’t get 
upset at each other.”

  

Join the discussion. To com-
ment on stories and see what 
others are saying, log on to 
andovertownsman.com.

ThE JAkE  
GOSTANIAN FILE

Age: 18
Class: Senior
Sport: Lacrosse
Position: Goalie
In the net: Earned goalie job this sea-
son, starting every game and going 10-4 
through Monday. Has a 6.5 goals-against 
average and 61.3 save percentage. Also 
went 4-1 in limited time last season. 
Hopes to continue playing at the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island
In the family: Is the third Gostanian 
brother to start in net for Andover High. 
Brothers Alex (2001-02) and Zach (2003-
05) also started for Warriors. 
Odds and ends: Season was in jeopardy 
after cutting the ligament in his right 
pinky and middle finger and damaging 
the joint capsule in a table saw incident. 
Is also passionate about fishing.

Continued from Page 16 �

GOALIE: Also 
has a passion 
for fishing

Continued from Page 16 �
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   Andy BAUMGARtnER/Staff photo
Andover’s Moira Cronin stretches to clear the bar during the 49th Collins-McIntyre Invitational on Saturday. Cronin tied the school record with 
a meet-best 5-6 

BASEBALL
May 14 at Central Catholic 3:30 p.m.
May 15 Methuen  3:30 p.m.
May 19 Cambridge  3:45 p.m.

SOFTBALL
May 15 at dracut  3:30 p.m.
May 18 at Chelmsford 7 p.m.
May 20 at Haverhill 3:30 p.m.

BOYS LACROSSE
May 15 at Billerica  7:30 p.m.
May 18 at Waltham  4 p.m.
May 20 at Lincoln-Sudbury 6:45 p.m.

GIRLS LACROSSE
May 15 Chelmsford 7 p.m.
May 18 Billerica  7 p.m.
May 19 needham  7 p.m.

BOYS TRACk
May 16 MStCA Relays 10 a.m.
May 20 at MVC Invitational 3 p.m.

GIRLS TRACk
May 16 MStCA Relays  10 a.m.
May 20 at MVC Invitational  3 p.m.

BOYS TENNIS
May 14 Boston Latin Academy  3:30 p.m.
May 16-17 at Individual States  tBA
May 18 at Lowell   3:30 p.m.
May 19 at St. John’s Prep  3:30 p.m.
May 20 Central Catholic  3:30 p.m. 

GIRLS TENNIS
May 16-17 at Individual States  tBA
May 18 Lowell   3:30 p.m.
May 20 Central Catholic  3:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
May 15 Lowell   6 p.m.
May 18 at Haverhill  5 p.m.

ThE WEEk AhEAd  �

Please see ROunduP, Page 18
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HANDYMAN SERVICES

Licensed and Insured
Locally Based in Andover

Specializing in the quality completion
of ALL of your small odd jobs.
*Pre-Sale Improvements

No Job Too Small
One Call Covers It All

PROFESSIONAL... RELIABLE... TIMELY... EFFICIENT...

877-5 ODD JOBS
(877-563-3562)a i

2009 Andover
Soccer Camp
at Phillips Academy
Andover, MA 01810

Half Day Program
Week #5

August 3 – 7
8:00 a.m. – noon

Age 5 - 7

High ScHigh ScHigh ScHigh ScHigh Schoolhoolhoolhoolhool
TTTTTraining Wraining Wraining Wraining Wraining Weekeekeekeekeek
BOBOBOBOBOYS/GIRLSYS/GIRLSYS/GIRLSYS/GIRLSYS/GIRLS

Age 12 ----- 12th Grade
Week # 4

July 27th – 31st

Coed AgCoed AgCoed AgCoed AgCoed Ages 8-12es 8-12es 8-12es 8-12es 8-12

Week # 1 July 6 - 10
Week # 2 July 13 - 17
Week # 3 July 20 - 24

Goalkeeper ProgramGoalkeeper ProgramGoalkeeper ProgramGoalkeeper ProgramGoalkeeper Program
Age 8 - 12

Week # 3 July 20 - 24
Age 12 thru 12th Grade
Week # 4 July 27 - 31

For Information:
978-681-8222

www.andover.edu/soccercamp

33r
d Annual

8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.

More than 30 years of Successful Soccer Instruction
Play the world’s greatest game!

ENROLL NOW!

Register at
www.andover.edu/soccercamp

NEW MULTIWEEK DISCOUNT!Andover Pony
League Baseball

TRYOUTS
Saturday May 16th and

Sunday May 17th

13 yr. olds
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

14/15 yr. olds
10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

At Andover High School
JV Field

Questions
Contact Joe Iarrobino

978-474-0523

Perennials for Sun & Shade;
Flowering Shrubs & Vines; Native

Woodland Plants; Clematis; Roses;
Peonies; Daylilies; Hostas; Herbs

Newbury Perennial
Gardens & Nursery

The Princeton American Elm
�The Return of the American Elm - Plant

A Piece of History�
Just In - Bananas, Plumbago & Agapanthus

65 Orchard Street � Byfield, MA � (978) 462-1144
Nursery Open Daily 8-5 pm

Start your garden tour at newburyperennialgardens.com
Take exit 55 off Rte 95, following east 7/10 miles & turn left at Orchard St., go 1.2 miles on right.

For other directions, look for the map on our website.

If you love gardening, you�ll love our Nursery. A beautiful setting, a
wonderful selection, and a knowledgeable staff of gardeners.

TOWN OF ANDOVER
WATER DEPARTMENT NOTICE

FIRE PUMP TEST
A fire pump test will be conducted on

Saturday, May 16, 2009
beginning at 8:00 a.m. at

PROCTOR AND GAMBLE.
Water may be discolored for a period of time

in the LOWELL JUNCTION ROAD,
BALLARDVALE AREA. To help alleviate

the problem, please run your outside
spigots until the water clears.

ANDOVER LEGION
BASEBALL

TRYOUTS
Thursday, May 21st 6-8pm
Friday, May 22nd 6-8pm

Location: Andover High School
Two Teams: Legion and

Senior Legion
Ages 16-19

Must be an Andover Resident

Questions
Contact Joe Iarrobino

978-474-0523

FinAl-1 Wed, May 13, 2009 10:35:06 AM
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as Andover defeated Haverhill 
4-1 last Monday. Reid Campbell 
and Kelsey Chapman teamed to win  
No. 2 doubles 6-1, 6-0 and Michelle 
Krupnik took No. 2 singles for  
the winners.

BoYS TEnnIS

Mahesh, Andover sweep
Nitin Mahesh took No. 1 singles 

6-0, 6-0 as Andover downed 
Billerica 5-0 on Wednesday  
to improve to 9-0 for the sea-
son. Christian Waters won No. 2  
singles and Andrew Gray took  
No. 3 singles – each by 6-0, 6-1 
scores. 

BASEBALL

patti, Warriors rally for win
Despite falling behind by two 

runs in the first two innings, 
Andover struck back right away 
and went on to down Chelmsford 
6-5 last Monday. Alex Patti led the 
way with two hits and two RBIs 
while Vince Bellino drove in two 
runs and Jake Ponti had two hits 
and drove in another for the 
Golden Warriors. 

■ ■ ■

Despite two hits and two 
runs by C.J. Leary, Andover fell  
to Lowell 6-3 on Friday. Dan Guso-
vsky added two more hits and 
scored the other Golden War-
riors run.

SoFTBALL

McCarthy, Musto lead way
Meaghan McCarthy continued 

her outstanding senior season, 
going 3 for 3 with three runs 
and two RBIs as Andover bested 
rival Lawrence 9-6 last Monday.  
Jess Musto remained hot with a 
game-high four RBIs and two 
runs and Jeanette Doucette added 
two runs on two hits for the 
Warriors. 

■ ■ ■

Jeanette Doucette had two hits, 
but Andover lost to Tewksbury 
13-3 on Saturday. Meaghan McCa-
rthy and Kerry McCarthy each had 
two hits and scored a run for the 
Warriors.

■ ■ ■

Despite two hits and two 
RBIs for Alex Strock, Andover 
lost to Lowell 8-5 last Wednes-
day. Meaghan McCarthy added  
the hits and one RBI and Kerry 
McCarthy and Irena Kushner each 
drove in a run for the Warriors 
(5-7).

Continued from Page 17 �
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OVER 150 YEARS OF
VACATION MEMORIES.
COME MAKE YOUR OWN.
Since 1847, it has been the resort of choice
for recreation in the truest sense of the word:
The Grand Hotel Marriott Golf Club and Spa.
OverlookingMobile Bay in scenic Point Clear,
Alabama, this luxury resort on Alabama’s
Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail has earned a
AAA Four-Diamond award for over a quarter
century, an honor few can claim.
The resort’s available amenities include two
newly renovated 18-hole golf courses, an
award-winning European spa, a marina, and
a dramatic theme pool featuring cascading
waterfalls. With timeless elegance and unfailing
service, The Grand will remain a favorite of
generations. Call 800.544.9933 today, and
make your own memories at The Grand.

Where you’ve always wanted to go
and never wanted to leave.

IT’S THE MARRIOTT WAY.SM

A Resort on the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail

Grand Hotel Marriott Resort Golf Club & Spa
Point Clear, AL

For more information, or to book your
next meeting, call 800.544.9933
or visit www.marriottgrand.com

Photo courtesy of The University of South Alabama Archives

© 2006Marriott International, Inc.

Amazement
Andover Country Club
Andover Deli
Andover Dermatology
Andover Department of Community Ser-
vices
Andover Hair & Skin
Andover Hair Removal Center
Andover Liquors
Andover Livery/Cab Company
Andover Orthodontics -- Anthony Broccoli,
DMD

Andover Warrior Baseball Camp
Andover Warrior Football Camp
Andover Wyndham Hotel
Approved Home Mortgage
Arbonne-Mary Ann Comparato & Lisa

Durbeck
ATA Martial Arts
Bark of the Town
Beauty & Main
bellabeads
Bellmore’s Transportation
Beijo Bags- Amber Ryan-Shelley
BJ’s
Bombay Club-Harvard Square
Bona Fide Designs
Brooks School Day Camp
Butcher Boy
Butler Bank
Caffrey & Smith, P.C.
Camp Simchah
Carina & Company
Carriage House Portraits
Cedardale
Chateau Restaurant
Citibank
Coco Collection
Cristina’s Bridal
CVS
Dr. Arthur Daniels, DDS, MSc.D., Andover
Pediatric Dental Center

Dr. Joseph P. Giordano & Dr. John B.C. Lem,
DMDs

Dr. Kevin Bagnall, DDS
Dr. Kathleen Chan & Dr. Ivy Chen
Dr. Kenneth McPartland, DMD
Dr. Steven Rinaldi, Andover Smiles
Dr. Stephen Weisner, DMD
Dalton & Finegold, LLP
Dellaria Salon
Dental Health Concepts
Dino International Furs
Dionne’s Karate School
DiSH

Donna Coppola-Attorney at Law
Dottie Winn
Dove Soap
Driscoll’s Package Store
Dundee’s Dry Cleaners
dresscode
Dylan’s Bar & Grill
E&J Music
Eastover Resort
Eileen F. Holzman, ChFC – Centinel
Financial Group, LLC

Elliot Brundage, Landscape Architect
Elements
Endodontic Specialists
Enterprise Bank
Esthetiques par Kiki Skin Care
First Date
Fuddruckers
General Goods
Get In Shape for Women
Gigi’s of Andover
Greater Lawrence Technical School
Homa Skin Care
Hooptown
Indra Salon
inVite Stationery
Irresistibles
Izzy’s Emporium
Institute of Performance Fitness
John Smith Soccer Camp
Linda Nutting Cummings-Attorney at Law
Kaleidoscope Kids
KAPS Menswear
Kismet Fitness
Learning Express
Les Fleurs
Lowell Spinners
Mary Kay Cosmetics-Cindy Cromer
Mass School of Law
Master Shin’s Marital Arts
Mawby’s
Metamorphosis
Merrimack Valley YMCA
Mohegan Sun
Motherwords
Native Sun
Nazarian Jewelers
New York Life Insurance Company
Night & Day Lingerie
Northern Essex Community College
Dr. Nicholas Papapetros and Family
Organize 4 U
Personalized Physique
Phill Picardi
Phillips Academy

Photography by Linda
Quota International of Andover
Rachel Hadishar Photography
Rapids
Renaissance Golf Club
River Bank
Robert Jason Salon
Rose and Dove Gourmet
RSG Fitness Inc. (Ready, Set, Go!)
Rubin, Weisman,Colasanti, Kajko, & Stein,
LLP

Salon Navid
Savoir Faire Home
Seacoast Poker, LLC
Serene
Shannon Laitala, Metal Smith/Jeweler
Shawsheen Village Liquors
Smith & Truslow
Soiree
Spinners Pizza Parlor
Starbuck’s
Stitch Boutique
Storyland
Sweet Mimi’s
Tew-mac Grill
The Andover Townsman
The Andovers Magazine
The Cupcake Boutique
The Pike School
The Professional Center for Child

Development
The Savings Bank
Two Brothers Plastering & Painting
Usborne Books-Heather McConley
Vintage Ruby
Winchester Systems, Inc.
Timothy Horne Charitable Trust
Ultimate Perk
Vineyard Vines
Whole Foods
Yang's Fitness Center
Yang’s Marital Arts

And finally … To all residents, families, middle
and high school students, athletes, coaches,
school staff, and leaders of the town and com-
munity organizations!
Andover, you are the best!

Andona is able to support youth programs in
Andover because of ClownTown and several
other fundraising events. For more informa-
tion on the events and programs we sponsor,
please visit www.andonasociety.org. Once
again, thank you from everyone in Andona!

The Andona Society wishes to thank the following Patrons for their contributions to
our fundraising efforts this past year, including ClownTown on May 15 and 16th:
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1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special

someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.

Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today

The Classified Connection
800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
CAT: Handsome large black
short haired cat -very loving-
wants to be the object of
your affection. Approx 3 yrs.
978-281-4518

FOUND BLACK LAB MIX,
oder male, Manchester MA.
Call to claim Cape Ann Ani-
mal Aid, 978-283-6055

FOUND: Black Lab X vicin-
ity of Middle Rd., Amesbury.
Call to claim or adopt Ames-
bury Animal Control, (978)
388-8134

FOUND CAT: 1 yr old money
cat, mostly white / black
spots, yellow eyes, very thin,
all black tail. Found at Bev-
erly airport. (508) 932-5413

FOUND CAT - Adult black do-
mestic shorthaired cat on
Washington St., Haverhill,
declawed, no collar, female,
yellow eyes, found May 5th.
978-687-7453 press 8, x6101

FOUND CAT Black & white
long haired unneutered male.
About 11 lbs., golden eyes.
Found in the YMCA field in
Methuen. Please call (978)
687-7453 press 8 ex 6101

FOUND CAT - Dark Tortie,
bright green eyes, female,
with litter of kittens, Forest
St. area, Plaistow. Call
603-475-4289.

FOUND CAT large black,
area of Church St., Glouces-
ter. To Claim/adopt call Cape
Ann Animal Aid, 978-283-6055

FOUND CAT - Soft, pastel or-
ange tiger. Rings on tail.
978-374-7233 leave message.

FOUND Cat- Young Female
Tortie-Railroad Ave. Salis-
bury, MA. Call 978-462-0760
MRFRS about Spynx

FOUND - Child's soccer ball
with a picture of a child on it.
Near library down town
Andover. (978) 475-0860.

FOUND: Ladies Ring Fri.
May 1st Walgreen Hampton,
NH Call to identify
Call (978) 346-9931

FOUND Large Woman's gold
medallion, Danvers Bank
parking lot, Conant St. Call
to describe (978) 774-3807

FOUND - Very large black
cat with white spot at end of
tale, male, very sweet, 15-20
lbs. Magnolia section of
Gloucester. (978) 525-3050

LOST - 4/23, Black, Medi-
um-hair neutered cat off of
110 in Methuen. Very
friendly, name is "charcoal."
Please call 978 273-9974.

LOST - An art bin box full of
artist pastels, 18x9, 3 layers
of pastel in box. Good Harbor
Beach, Gloucester along the
path. Call (978) 922-4688

LOST: Cat, male orange
tabby, very friendly, 18 lbs.,
corner of Bridge & Brad
Street Ave., Danvers, 4/12.
REWARD! If seen call (978)
777-8668

LOST CAT, small light short
hair, with black markings,
vicinity of The Mall in New-
buryport. (978) 502-0191

LOST DOG 6 year old Golden
Retriever, shaved - very short
hair cut, camouflaged color,
Stewart Farm Rd. area, At-
kinson, NH, last seen 5/7/09.
(603) 234-0096; (603) 362-5801

LOST GLASSES: Prescription
Sunglasses, Bolle, in black
zip cloth case, Marion Ger-
rish Center area in Derry.
(603) 432-0047

LOST, golden citrine brace-
let, lost somewhere in Ames-
bury, Reward.

(978) 388-9909

LOST Golden Retriever- Last
seen May 4 Goose Cove/De-
nnison St. Gloucester. Pur-
ple collar with ID tag. Male,
neutered. We love him and
miss him very much!

978-273-9529

LOST: Haverhill, MA, ATA
Tai Kwan Do Bag, equip-
ment childens size. April
16th John & Primrose Street
Reward Debbie 978-914-0814

LOST KEY RING.
Salem, Danvers area.
Leave message,

978-777-2816.

N
O
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3A Lost & Found
LOST Nintendo DS Methuen
or Lawrence Give me a call
978-397-2458 and i will tell you
color and game that is in it

LOST POWER BROOM
made by Stihl, in Salem, NH.
Reward or free lawn mowing.
978-821-5459

LOST RING, Mother's ring,
white gold with different col-
ored stones, around Shaw's
on Eastern Ave., Gloucester
or Rockport elementary
school. Call (978) 546-7392

LOST: Siamese cat, Lilac
Point, male, may have blue
collar on & has a chip. Last
seen 4/9 from Presidential
Estates area, Kingston, NH.
(603) 642-5448

LOST: Sony Digital Camera
in a black case, around Mar-
ginal Way, Ogunquit, ME on
4/27. Call (603) 870-9033

7 Entertainment

Dancers Wanted
Shamrock Entertainment

Earn $800- $2,000 +, a week
Will Train. 888-999-5859

9 Special Notices
Be in a Movie! "Boys" Mob
Film Dance Party, Salva-
tores 354 Merrimac St.,
Lawerence, Fri., May 15, 7 to
11pm, Tickets $20,

Call (310) 902-8788

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities
BUYING OR SELLING?

We have 200+ businesses
throughout New England.
GALLANT Assoc. 978-686-7931

Earn $3,100/ Mo.
Potential / 20 Hours a Week

603-362-5443
NOTICE

Some advertisements
running in this category

may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
ACCREDITED Educational
Therapist, Elementary-adult
Phonics, reading comprehen-
sion, writing composition,
hand writing, math, organi-
zation, SSAT MCAS. Miriam
Smith M.S.Ed. Orton Gilling-
ham + MA cert. 978-683-6129

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including

SATs. 978-273-4933

Math, Physics Tutoring: SAT,
SAT-2, GRE, GMAT, MCAT.
AP Exams, Call 978-855-8503

or gg2tor@gmail.com

PhD TUTOR
FOR MATH & PHYSICS

GRADES 7-12
Group $35/hr.; 1 on 1 $45/hr.

978-775-5515

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS

at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819

www.johnmedeirosjr.com

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
Now accepting new students

Berklee graduate 35 yrs.
experience. All ages levels

and styles. Your home or
mine. Reasonable rates.
Rentals available. Refer-

ences supplied. 978-975-0335
www.guitartech.viz

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. EXAM
Course at North Shore Tech.
Starts. Oct. 14th 1-800-221-0578

contractorsuccess.com

GC/Builder's
License Course
YOU PASS or WE PAY*
* Call for $$ SPECIAL*
Haverhill starts July 13;

No. Andover starts July 14;
Danvers starts July 15;
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.statecertification.com
* FREE CODE BOOKS *

REAL ESTATE SALES
LICENSE COURSE - New
class starting now.978-373-2859
ABCrealestatetraining.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

METHUEN, 2 medical
suites, 1st floor, professional
building, will renovate to
suit, parking, close to hospi-
tals & highways. 978-688-2263

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

31MA Homes MA

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

31NH Homes NH
CHESTER, NH Antique Cape,

4 private acres with pond,
3/4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
2600 sq. ft. 3 car garage,

small barn, 20 minutes to MA
line. $309,900. Crown & Eagle

RE, 603-887-4465.

PLAISTOW - By Owner. Must
sell, as is. Price reduced
from $262K to $248K. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2,000 sq. ft. +,
1+ acre. Call (603) 382-1593.

SSAALLEEMM,, NNHH:: JJuusstt RReedduucceedd!!
◗ Custom-built Colonial,
upgraded features throughout,
finished basement, 3.9 acres,
on cul-de-sac........ .. $479,900.
◗ Contemporary Condex,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, garage,
fireplace................. $249,900.
SSeellmmaassRREE..ccoomm 660033--889933--88883300

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA
HAVERHILL 2 bedroom
Townhouse. Good location.
1.5 bath, AC, washer/dryer
hookup, dishwasher,disposal,
garage. $1,100 978-401-4335

34NH Mobile Homes NH
SALEM, NH

MOBILE COURTS
Brand new energy efficient

Skyline homes available.
Small quiet park, great

location. $59,000 to $65,000.
SALEM MANUFACTURED

HOMES ~ 603-898-2144

36MA Lots/Acreage MA

GLOUCESTER - Atlantic Rd.
Two oceanfront lots, breath-
taking views, rare opportu-
nity. Financing available.
978-828-2324.

36NH Lots/Acreage NH

LONDONDERRY, 2.76 acre
house lot, high & dry, for

more info., call (603)571-7017
or 603-434-5600

42B Realtors

REAL ESTATE
BUY OR SELL

Foreclosures, financing.
YAMEEN R.E. 978 682-1435

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA

HAVERHILL: 2+ bedroom,
Fresh paint, hook-ups family
neighborhood. yard Includes
heat/hot water. $1500/mo. 1st
& last Call (508) 326-0321

HAVERHILL: 3 bedroom,
large yard, 2 car garage, fully
applianced including washer/
dryer, fireplace. $1800 + utili-
ties. 603-770-3147.

METHUEN, Buswell Ave.,
off Prosect St., 7 room ranch,
big yard, no dogs. $1495

(978) 682-8948

NO. ANDOVER - 2 bedroom,
gas heat, 1 acre lot, quiet
dead-end street, walk to old
center & Franklin School.
$1,100 per month. 978-687-7774.

NO. ANDOVER Townhouse, 3
bedroom, 1.5 bath, private
area, but close to shopping/
highways, available now.
$1395/mo. 978-470-1584.

52NH Houses For Rent NH

DERRY, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
cottage like home, washer
dryer hookup, fully appli-
anced, across from Beaver
Lake, beach rights. Shed.
$1650 month. (603) 490-1751

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

GLOUCESTER MILL - 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. 4th floor,
elevator. Hot water & most
heat included. No pets. No
smoke. AC. Parking. $1,000/
mo. Contact Janet Johnson
R.E. 978-546-2491.

HAVERHILL 1 bedroom
condo, on MA / NH border,
heated, pet friendly. Section
8 welcome. $900.

urmydazzle@aol.com

HAVERHILL, overlooking
Round Pond, 6 room, 2+ bed-
room, 2nd floor, parking,
fenced yard, hookups, $950
6/1/09 (978) 372-0042

NEWBURYPORT 1600 sq. ft.
2+ bedroom sunny half house,
fenced yard, parking, washer/
dryer, pets ok, no smoking.
$1800. Ready 6/1. 978-764-7608

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

DERRY - Newly renovated 3
bedroom Duplex, close to
downtown, library and park.
$1500+ utilities. No smoking/
pets. Call (603) 432-2737

LONDONDERRY, Woodland
Village, 1 bedroom condo,
coin-op laundry, pool, rec
area, storage. Close to 93.
$750/mo. (603) 886-2971.

PLAISTOW - TOWNHOUSE
3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Hard-
wood Floors, very Clean,
fenced-in Private Yard. Sec-
tion 8 and Pets ok - $1375 mo.
Contact Leo: 978-532-5717

WINDHAM Triplex, 2 bed-
rooms, 1.5 baths, new carpet-
ing, includes electric, heat,
hot water, A/C, washer/dryer
hook-ups, quiet country sett-
ing, ample parking, close to
93/ 111/28, no pets. $1250. Ap-
pointment necessary. Call
Phyllis, 603-893-6602.

54MA Mobile Homes MA

SALISBURY: New 16x74, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. $1,200. plus
utilities. 1st, last. $500. secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

55MA Rentals MA

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? 1 & 2 room

efficiencies from $160/wk.
SalisburyInn, 978-465-5584

AMESBURY Beautiful 1 bed-
room on Pleasant Valley Rd.,
quiet Riverside location. No
dogs. $725/ mo., no utilities in-
cluded. 978-688-8880.

AMESBURY condos 2 bed-
rooms from $885, 1 bedrooms
from $785. Heat/hot water,
parking included, renovated,
near park, cats ok.978-590-5332

AMESBURY - Lake view!
1 bedroom from $750; 2 bed-

room from $835; Quiet
Country setting, Near town,

some Sr Discounts 978-887-8856

ANDOVER - 1 bedroom, 1st
floor, hardwood floors, walk
to train & shopping. Pool,
parking & heat included.
$1,000/mo. 978-475-8381.

ANDOVER, a 1 bedroom, plus
office in stately Shawsheen
brick. Ideal for home office,
high visibilty. Parking, hook-
ups, $895, no utilities. no pets.

(978) 978-376-0511

ANDOVER Excellent down-
town location, 5 room, 2 bed-
room, stove, fridge, parking,
no pets/smoking $1200 + utili-
ties available 7/1. 978-475-0400.

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $645; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $735. Wal-
l/wall, modern kitchen/ bath,

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER, MA, Downtown,
● Large Studio apartment

for rent $850/mo.
● 1 bedroom also for rent,
$870. 1st & last. Reference re-
quired. Good credit, no pets.
Utilities NOT included.
978-465-8238.

BEVERLY
COMMONS

Studios 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments becoming available

Rents include heat, gas, and
hot water. Clubhouse, gym,

pool and much more! No pets
please. Visitors welcome

Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm
And Sundays, 12-5

Please call us for our
SSPPRRIINNGG SSPPEECCIIAALLSS

978-927-2055 (Rte. 128 to exit
20A, to Tozer Road) Beverly

www.corcoranapts.com

55MA Rentals MA

BEVERLY, Prospect Hill,
newly renovated, large 5
room, 2 bedroom, 3rd floor.
Hook ups. No pets/smokers.
$1,100. +. 978-468-3285

BRADFORD - 2 family, large
beautiful 3 bedroom, hard-
wood floors, 2 full baths, cen-
tral AC, No pets. No smok-
ing. $1350+. (978) 807-5001.

BRADFORD: 5 room, 2 bed-
room, 1st floor, quiet neigh-
borhood, nice yard, off street
parking. No pets. $1,250. plus
utilities. Call (978) 685-4493.

BRADFORD: 5 rooms, 2 bed-
room, hookups, applianced.
1st floor, close to town, $1175/
mo. + utilities 1st, last & se-
curity. Call (978) 469-9440

BRADFORD large 3 bedroom
Townhouse style / 2nd & 3rd
floor. Parking, storage hard-
woods, hook-ups, yard,
porch. $1150+. 978-373-4098

BRADFORD Large elegant 1
bedroom in vine covered
brick Victorian overlooking
Common. Wide pine & hard-
wood floors, fireplace hearth,
applianced, parking. No pets.
$895+. Call 978-373-2253.

Bradford, MA

SPRING
SPECIALS
Call or stop by
M-F 8:30 to 4:30

Sat 10:00 to 2:00 pm

ÁHeat, Hot Water, Gas
ÁPatio or Balcony
ÁSwimming Pool

978-374-0111
BRADFORD - Presidential
Gardens Apartments seeks
applicants for a 2 bedroom,
1.5 bath unit. $1,305 per
month, heat, hot water and
electricity included (seasonal
a/c fee not included). Please
call (978) 373-2543 for more
information. EOH.

BRADFORD Studio apart-
ment in Victorian, parking,
washer/dryer. Cat ok. Section
8 approved. $650 + utilities.
978-689-6990; 978-258-7226

BRADFORD, studio, Victo-
rian, So. Main St., designated
parking, galley kitchen, no
utilities. $695, 978-683-6682

BYFIELD - 1/2 House, 2 bed-
rooms, laundry room, wood
stove, fireplace, porch, yard,
garage, $1,100 + utilities. Call
(978) 465-5322.

GLOUCESTER - Completely
renovated 2 bedroom, all
brand new appliances includ-
ing washer & dryer. Section 8
approved. Non-smoker. $1,125
month. Call 781-844-5912.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage,deck, pool,
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom 1st
floor, all new carpets + paint
Updated bath + kitchen,
parking, yard, porch, hook-
ups good st $850. 978-373-0999

HAVERHILL - 2 bedroom,
2nd floor, deck, yard, appli-
ances, hookups, parking. NO
DOGS. $900 + security & util-
ities. Call (978) 373-8394

HAVERHILL
2 bedroom, $775 no utilities.
Also, 1 bedroom, $725, 1ST
FLOOR. Both have appli-

ances, hardwood floors, very
quiet, neat & clean. 1st &
last, references, credit

check. NO DOGS.
978-373-1931.

HAVERHILL: 2 Bedroom,
$850 /mo., includes heat and

hot water. Parking.
Available now! 781-454-5477.

HAVERHILL:2 bedroom, $900
Newly remodeled, new sid-
ing, laundry hook-ups, off
street parking, move in
NOW. No pets 978-423-3095.

HAVERHILL: 4th Ave
large 3 bedroom Townhouse
style. eat-in kitchen, dish-
washer, hook-ups, great con-
dition $1150+. 617-719-6474.

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

Á Studio - $770
Á 1 bedroom $975

● 2 bedroom - $1195
Prime location. Water views.

Rivers Edge Apartments
978-373-4800. EHO

www.corcoranapts.com

HAVERHILL:Available Now
(2) 2 Bedrooms 1st & 3rd
floor Newly renovated. Off
street parking, washer/dryer
hookups. Starting at $850. no
utilities, 1st & last Please call

617-212-2651.

HAVERHILL
Beautiful brownstone

2 bedroom apartment $1000 a
month. Heat, hot water and
parking. Secured building
with Live-in manager. Good
credit history and references

978-241-3420

HAVERHILL Downtown
condo 2 bedroom $825; 2 bed-
room $775; 2 bedroom, heat &
hot water $900. 978-372-5456.

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.

No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

HAVERHILL Nice 2 bedroom
on quiet side street. Appli-
ances, large bedrooms, off
street parking, $900.
For details, (781) 254-5375.

LAWRENCE, 2nd floor, 2.5
bedrooms, hardwoods, hook-
ups, deleaded, $850 month.

No dogs. (978) 686-3433
(978)902-1945

LAWRENCE:
3 bedroom apartments. No
utilities. Off street parking.
Call for details, 603-898-0746.

LAWRENCE, $800 to $900,
1 & 2 bedrooms, heat & hot
water included. Parking, coin
op laundry, Call 978-689-3999

Royal Park Gardens

LAWRENCE / Andover line.
Remodeled, 2 bedrooms,
parking, laundry room, near
495/93. No utilities. Security.
$930/mo. Call 978-683-6178.

LAWRENCE, Available 1, 2
& 3 bedroom apartments,
nice, clean and affordable.

Call Item Realty
(978) 685-2872

55MA Rentals MA
HAVERHILL - NORTHSIDE
2 bedroom, A/C, fresh paint.
Heat, hot water & electric in-
cluded. $1050. 978-373-3024 x 10.

LAWRENCE: Cedar St.
Nice clean 1 bedrooms, 2nd
floor, all utilities included,

$850. No dogs/cats.
Call Joe 978-857-1723.

LAWRENCE High St. fully
renovated 3 bedroom, gar-
age, laundry in unit, 2nd
floor $1100/mo. 1st & security.
June 1st. (978) 382-1904

LAWRENCE, MA,
1 Month Free

2 bedroom $880.00
rcg-llc.com 617-625-8315

]
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Professionally
managed with responsive
staff. Laundry facility and

parking on site. Convenient to
495 and 93. Rents start 1 bed-

room $695+; 2 bedroom
$910+ includes heat/hot water.
For more details 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE Museum
Square, 1 & 2 bedrooms from
$900 - $1250. Heat, hot water
included. $500 security upon

move-in. 978-794-0944

LAWRENCE, Prospect Hill,
2 bedroom, 3rd floor, stove,
refrigerator, quiet area,
parking, $900+ 1st & last.
Available 5/15. (978) 265-2247

LAWRENCE So. Andover line
1 bedroom $850; 2 bedroom

$1200 both with heat/hot
water. Also studios $600/$650
no utilities. Call 978-687-1111

LAWRENCE, SO.
"Princeton at Mt. Vernon"

SPECIAL
1 WEEK ONLY!

1 BEDROOMS $850
2 BEDROOMS $950

Reduced security deposit.
Heat, hot water & gas cooking

included.
Must move in before 7/15/2009.
www.princetonproperties.com
Call for details, 1-888-768-6673.

LAWRENCE, South/Andover
line, quiet neighborhood,
beautiful. 1 bedroom, parking,
laundry, heat & hot water in-
cluded. $850. 978-852-8354

LAWRENCE, Tower Hill
area, 3rd floor, 5 rooms, 3
bedrooms, Section 8 ap-
proved, deleaded, pristine
condition. $850 (978) 535-0075

METHUEN 1 & 2 bedroom
$710+ & 850+. Near center,
well maintained complex,
carpeted, laundry on-site,
parking, no pets. 978-794-5356

METHUEN 1 bedroom 1st
floor Condo, new carpets/tile,
coin-op laundry-$850 with heat
& hot water. 978-373-3024 x 10

METHUEN– Available Now!
2 bedroom, off street park-
ing, 2nd floor, $850; No utili-
ties/ pets Steve 508-265-9828

METHUEN Center, 1 bed-
room, parking. $795/mo. heat
& hot water included. Gallant
Associates, (978) 686-7931.

METHUEN - Charles St. Red
Tavern area. 1 bedroom,
laundry room, refrigerator,
stove, parking, heat & hot
water included. No pets. Se-
curity deposit & references
required $870. 978- 682-4891

METHUEN, large 2 bedroom,
own driveway, fenced yard,
appliances, deleaded, hook-
ups. Section 8 approved, ref-
erences $950+ 978-258-0582

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES
FREE MONTHS RENT!

All Utilities Included
1 & 2 bedrooms:

Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave, a/c, dishwasher, cen-
tral vacuum, balcony, park-
ing, laundry room. No pets.
Security & references re-

quired. 1 bedroom, $890 & 2
bedroom, $965/mo. ($1050/mo.

with 12th month free).
978-682-4891. www.forrent

.com/elmcrestestates

METHUEN - Pleasant St.
1 bedroom, residential area.
Security doors, storage,
washer & dryer in building,
refrigerator, microwave,
stove, heat & hot water in-
cluded. No pets. Security de-
posit & references required
$870/mo. 978-682-4891

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

METHUEN Sunny studio
apartment in quiet area, with
deck overlooking fenced in
yard. Secure, a/c, laundry on
site. Assigned parking. No
pets, no smoking. $850 all
utilities included.
Call 978-686-6784 978-204-8290

METHUEN, W. - 2 bedroom,
remodeled, hookups, off
street parking, $950 + utili-
ties. Call Joe 978-688-2805 or
508-726-6090.

NEWBURYPORT 2 bedroom,
1 bath, bright, quiet, end unit,
deck, pool, near 95, $950/mo.
includes heat & hot water. No
smoking/pets. (978) 685-0905.

NEWBURYPORT - 3 bedroom
High St. Federalist. Wash-
er/dryer, dishwasher, deck,
off street parking, $1,500 +
utilities. (978) 465-1286

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

2 ea. 1 bedrooms from $750+
1 ea. 2 bedrooms from $895+

4 houses from $1500+
WEEKLY SPECIAL

PORT, 2 bedroom, Near
Town, available NOW. $895+
State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

NEWBURYPORT Time for a
change? Be near town! See
interesting Studio & 1 Bed-
rooms at KarelisRealty.com
Various rents. 978-465-9371

NO. ANDOVER: 1 bedroom.
Hidden Gem! Great location.
32' living room, fireplace,
washer, dryer, $1300 includes,
utilities 978-685-0023

NO. ANDOVER - 1 bedroom,
Private. Gorgeous location.
Appliances, Laundry, Park-
ing. No smoking. Electric in-
cluded. $975. (978) 689-0194

NO. ANDOVER, 2 bedroom
$900; 3 bedroom, $1195 no utili-
ties/pets. Nice yard, off street
parking. Steve 508-265-9828

NO. ANDOVER - 2 Large 1
bedroom apartments, 1 bath,
downtown, modern, $675- $795
mo. + utilities. 1st & security.

Call 978-988-1900 ext. 14.

NO ANDOVER- 6 rooms,
3 bedrooms, nice yard,
parking, no utilities $1150/mo.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699

NO. ANDOVER Two 2 bed-
room apartments. New floors/
windows, no utilities, garage,
no dogs, $850 & $975mo. 1st &
last. 6 to 10pm, 978-685-7570.

55MA Rentals MA
North Andover East Mill
Lofts, Studio, 1bedroom,
2 bedroom Available

EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

PEABODY, 1 bedroom $1100,
2 bedroom $1350 & up, 3 bed-

rooms $1600 up. Parking, near
128. No pets. 978-375-2973

PEABODY cute 2 bedroom on
quiet street, yard, parking,

2nd floor,dishwasher, storage,
laundry hookups in basement.
$995 no utilities. 978-317-1600

PLUM ISLAND Cozy, com-
fortable 1 bedroom Cottage,
South End, quiet area, close
to beach. $895+ utilities
1st/last/references 978-465-1117

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
millwoodapts@comcast.net

SALEM - 1 bedroom. Parking.
Walk to train. No pets or

smoking. $850/mo. + utilities.
781-953-4910.

SALISBURY BEACH Great
ocean views. Cozy clean 1.5
bedroom. $1200 includes all,
except cable. Deck overlooks
marsh. 1-parking. 603-479-1671.

SALISBURY - First Floor,
VERY LARGE 1 BEDROOM
with Eat-in Kitchen - $850
mo. Section 8 and Pets ok.

Call Leo at 978-532-5717

SALISBURY SQUARE, MA, 1
bedroom efficiency, on 2nd
floor. No pets. $625+. 1st,

last, $300 security 603-760-2503

55NH Rentals NH

DERRY: 2 bedroom, 1st floor,
2 family home, washer/dryer
hook ups, large yard, cellar
storage, parking. Convenient
to 93. $840./mo. 603-898-2655;
603-702-0320.

DERRY
2 bedroom , 2nd floor.

Screened porch. Great loca-
tion close to shopping and 93.

Coin operated laundry on
site. $800/mo. No smoking,
no pets. Call 603-785-1418

DERRY: 2 bedroom, corner
near park & library. newer
kitchen, dishwasher, AC,
laundry, storage, $850/mo
PaterRE.com (603) 437-0771

DERRY-2 bedroom, parking,
storage, dishwasher, $879/mo
with heat/ hot water $919/mo
1 bedroom: $809/mo. Studio:
$679/mo. Studio & 1 bedroom

with heat & hot water.
Red Oak Property Mgmt. Inc

603-668-8282

DERRY: Nice 2 bedroom, 2nd
floor end unit. Balcony, Small
pet welcome. Heat/hot water /
laundry on site, pool included.
$1000. 603-432-2187, 603-247-2253

DERRY - One Month Free!
1 bedroom, new kitchen,
2nd floor. No pets $725.
603-432-3277; 603-434-1654

DERRY: Spacious 3 bedroom,
large lot, on cul de sac, hook-

ups, large deck, wall/wall,
$1300 + utilities. Cell

603-540-5642: 603- 890-6226

DERRY: STUDIO & 1 bed-
room near I93, laundry/sto-
rage, cat ok from $695/mo
PaterRE.com (603) 437-0771

FREEMONT, Townhomes,
nearly new 2 - 3 bedroom, 1.5
- 2.5 baths, washer/dryer,
central air, garage, deck,
pet ok. From $1300/mo.
PaterRE.com (603) 437-0771

HAMPTON Large 1 bedroom
apartment 1 mile from
beach. Washer/dryer $650 no
utilities Pets ok. No smoking
References 603-557-7468.

IN-BETWEENERS & Others
Short & Long Term Rooms.
Private Entrance / Bath.

$110 per week with Basic Util-
ities. CALL 603-380-4417

Location
Á Á Á Á Á Á

SALEM, NH

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT

for credit worthy applicants
BROOK VILLAGE WEST is
currently offering NEWLY
RENOVATED 1 & 2 bed-

room apartments starting at
$950 including heat & hot

water that feature
wall-to-wall carpeting & to-

tally equipped kitchens, pool,
ample parking & a great lo-

cation, only 35 minutes
to Boston. Pets welcome

restrictions apply.
Directions: Take I93 to exit 1,

turn right on Rte. 28, take
next right at lights, Brook

Village is 3rd left.
603-893-1100

NEWTON
1 bedroom, heat & hot water,
$850. No dogs. Fitzgerald &
Co, 603-234-1458; 603-382-1669

PLAISTOW,
2nd floor 3 bedroom,

heat inclued, hookups,
parking, no pets. $1300,

(603) 642-4601

PLAISTOW: Quiet & private
2 bedroom, fresh paint, deck,
large yard, storage, laundry
in basement, parking. $950+.
Security. 978-468-6330

PLAISTOW spacious 1 bed-
room, 1st floor, carpeted, ap-
pliances, no smoking/pets,
parking, hot water included.
$625. 603-898-2770; 603-289-5361

SALEM: 1 bedroom condo,
heat & hot water included.
Off exit 1 close to shopping.
$775/mo. 1st, & security

Call Donna (603) 437-8959

SALEM - 2 bedroom, car-
peted, appliances, deck, hot
water included. No pets. No
smoking. Parking. $795 mo.
603-898-2770; 603-289-5361

SALEM: $500 Off 1st Month!
3 bedroom, includes heat/hot
water, new carpet, fully ap-
plianced, extra storage.
Starting at $1,295. Also, 2 bed-
room @ $1,050. Fantastic lo-
cation on 5 acres. Laundry on
site, walk to schools. No dogs
Very clean. Weekend show-
ings available 603-458-1884

SALEM NH: Near 93
Clean 1 & 2 bedroom condos
starting at $875. Heat / hot
water included. 603-893-5726

55NH Rentals NH
SALEM, NH

POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites

For info & amenities go to
www.MesitiRealEstate.com

or call (603) 224-2268.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK

Free Month's
Rent

Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave, A/C, central vac, attic

storage, parking, laundry
room, heat & hot water in-

cluded. No pets. Security de-
posit, references required.

1 bedroom $800 monthly
($870 a month with 12 month

free); 2 bedroom $900
monthly ($980 month with

12 month free)
603-894-4631

www.forrent.com/
willowparknh

SANDOWN: 2 bedroom, 4
room, 2nd floor, waterfront
views, private dead-end
street, fully applianced, fresh
paint, new carpets/tile floors.
No pets, please. Available
now.......................... $995/mo.

Broker/ Owner, 603-234-1658
PJMrealestate.com

56 Vacation Places
BEACH RENTALS-

Salisbury oceanfront. 2,3&4
bedroom weekly rentals.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699

NO. CONWAY N.H. AREA
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, 3 near STORYLAND
& other attractions, view of
Mount Washington. $850 per
week. 781-710-3132

OCEANFRONT
Beautiful 3 bedroom on the

ocean! Salisbury Beach/
Seabrook. 978-975-4001

SALISBURY 3 bedroom ocean
front condo, So. end, deck,
parking, AC, quiet area, no
pets. $1575/week. 978-749-9759

SALISBURY, MA
] STEPS to the BEACH]

Large 2 Bedroom (queen & 2
twins). HUGE eat-in Kitchen,
dead-end street. $750 per wk/
$300/weekend.Leo 978-532-5717

YORK BEACH, ME Duplex
Sleeps 6 ea. side, 1.5 baths,
AC, internet, laundry, deck,
grill. No pets. $500, $700 &
$1100 per wk. 978-388-6000.

57MA Commercial Property MA
AMESBURY: Office Suites
$295/mo & up; 2 Retail Store-
fronts/Amesbury Plaza. Bos-
ton North Prop 978-388-6766.

ANDOVER - Dundee Park
office space for rent.

885 sq. ft. available now.
Contact James Flynn

978-474-4068.

HAVERHILL Offices, rooms,
condos, buildings, car lot.
From $500 and up. ERA

978-374-0144 / 978-372-1561

MIDDLETON/North Andover
line: Prime retail & office
space, Rte 114, lots of park-
ing, excellent location, 3800
sq.ft., 978-725-9527

PEABODY - Parking lot/
outside storage, 165x294 ft.

fenced, paved, fully lighted.
Centennial Office Park.

Call 978-886-2374

SALEM, MA - 3,000 sq. ft. re-
tail building, prime location
Pickering Wharf. Small pri-
vate parking lot. 978-766-7058

Space Available
Office, Warehouse, Manu-

facturing, Retail, Garage
Most Surrounding towns
Lease from $5.00 per sf

Call: 978-374-4051
Brokers Protected

57NH Commercial Property NH
EXETER - Office Space in
quiet industrial-type envi-
ronment. 300 sq. ft +/- with
own 1/2 bath. Rent includes
electricity & water. Propane
heat not included - $425 mo.
Call Terri:CLASSIC HOMES
REALTY 1-888-642-9770, xt 12

KENSINGTON - 4,000 sq ft
RESTAURANT with Liquor,

Function Room and Bar.
TURNKEY OPERATION.

Sits on 9 acres. Modern, with
full compliance - $3,000 mo.
Contact Leo at 978-532-5717

SEABROOK, NH

Industrial Space
1500 sq ft for rent
Office space & bath. 1 minute
from 95 and Mass. border.
No car repair or landscapers.
Available now - $1150 mo.
Call Mark at 603-479-9095

59MA Offices To Rent MA
Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440

www.officesuites.com

HAVERHILL, from 540 to 1800
sq. ft. OFFICE SPACE

Prime Location! Parking.
1 month free. (978) 887-8856

NO. ANDOVER, 1st floor of-
fice condo, 859 Turnpike St.
Great location, 1100 Sq. ft.
Available this summer,
$1750/mo. 978-689-7557

59NH Offices To Rent NH
LONDONDERRY & Hudson
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-

sonable Rent. Off Exit 4,
Rt. 93. Free month.

603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

SALEM, Main St. Great pro-
fessional 3 room office for
lease, elevator. Available
immediately. 603-234-5402

62A Garage/Storage Rental

AMESBURY
Barn for rent 36x48, 94 South

Hampton Rd. $500/mo Call
(781) 599-2488

SELF-STORAGE: Salem,
NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business
stock, etc. Prices from $30 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

SALISBURY- furnished cabin
with private bath, kitchen-
ette, parking, all utilities,
$180/ week. Call (978)465-3392

WEST NEWBURY ffrreeee ccaabbllee
&& iinntteerrnneett aacccceessss, micro-
wave & fridge in room, laun-
dry, parking $510 978-363-1842.

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

? $90+?
Under New Mgt. Furnished

rooms 978-682-2521 978-685-9509

IPSWICH - 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Close to town/train. Off
street parking. Heat, hot
water included. 1st, last, se-
curity. $900/mo. (978) 356-2777

LAWRENCE: Clean, quiet
safe, next to YWCA, YMCA,
Lowest rents, free cable. 4
hour move in. 978-975-5103

LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

LAWRENCE-
Studios, start at $550.

Also;Furnished room $120/wk
For details 978-794-3039

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?
Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $160./week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

BEVERLY, $400 + utilities.
Share 3 bedroom. Available
June 1. 1st, 000last, & secur-
ity. No smoking. 978-921-0910

BEVERLY female wanted to
share condo, 2 bedroom, 1
bath, walk to beaches/train,
eat-in kitchen, dishwasher,
disposal, laundry, deck, stor-
age, parking, available 6/1.
$500+ 1/ 2 utilities. 978-335-9291

Beverly-private room with
shared living space. Walking
distance to T. Yard, parking,
laundry. No smoking, pet
friendly 550/mo includes utili-
ties. Call 978-922-8278.

Border of MA/NH, near Ames-
bury/Salisbury, 5 minutes to
495, 95, share large house,
country setting, utilities in-
cluded, washer/dryer, Non
smoker/ No pets. $545. Cell
978-807-0569; 603-394-7336

DANVERS - Professional fe-
male seeking 2 of the same to
share 4,200 sq. ft. home. In-
cludes home gym, sunroom,
large spacious kitchen, laun-
dry, walk in closets. $725-
$775+. 617-335-5125

GLOUCESTER- female seeks
same, share private home,
wooded area $600/mo in-
cludes utilities no smoking/
pets References (978) 283-7161

GLOUCESTER - Professional
female seeks same to share
furnished, private 2 bedroom
home, wooded area, walk to
beach. Includes utilities not
phone. Smoker ok. No pets
(only mine). $700/mo. + de-
posit & references. Available
6/1/9. Call (978) 283-4334

GLOUCESTER Share house
with 2 Christian individuals.
$375 /mo. Room is completely
furnished. Sorry no storage.
Available 5/13. (978) 290-8173

GLOUCESTER, WEST,
Room in spacious house, near
commuter rail. All utilities
including phone and high
speed internet included. Use
of entire house including fa-
cilities, washer, dryer, etc.,
must love animals. $650 per
month includes all. 6/1, Call
Wendy or Bob (978) 281-6788

HAMILTON large bedroom,
cable, phone, WIFI, share
bath/kitchen/laundry, wooded
setting. $600/mo. includes all.
No pets/smoking/drugs.

978-468-2794.

HAVERHILL, Country home,
single working male $425 +
security utilities included
603-898-4256;(978) 373-3430

HAVERHILL: Large room in
nice home, everything in-
cluded, parking, cable, etc.

$120 wk. 978-729-6749.

HAVERHILL - share 2+ bed-
room single family home -
close to Rtes 495 & 93.
$575/mo. Call (978) 914-2162

HAVERHILL, share nice 2
bedroom apartment, includes
utilities, cable, parking, pool
& some food. Cat ok. Laun-
dry available. $135 per week.

Cell: (603) 892-0661

LAWRENCE Ferry St. share
house. Private room. On bus
line. All utilities included.
$125/wk. (978) 609-2049

LYNN Eastern Ave. 3rd to
share clean, sunny single
family. No smoking/pets. $450
+ 1/3. Call Steve 781-598-0419

LYNN/SWAMPSCOTT LINE -
Room in townhouse. Wash-
er/dryer, cable, off street, 1st
& last. 781-598-9236.

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share
large Victorian near ocean.

No pets. No smoking. $125/wk.
includes utilities. 978-774-4704

MERRIMAC professional
seeks same to share town-

house. $150/wk. includes eve-
rything. $300 in advance.

Available now! 978- 346-9232.

METHUEN Spacious & clean
furnished 1 room in a shared
spacious apartment, off street
parking, washer/ dryer,
$400/mo + . 978-590-2244.

METHUEN Sq. area. Large
room, utilities & cable in-
cluded. parking. $150/ week.
(978) 609-2049

MIDDLETON Bedroom.
Great Value. $400 + 1/4 utili-
ties. Security deposit.
(978) 777-9431 leave message.

NEWBURYPORT: private
room, High St., parking,
share kitchen, bath, includes
utilities, cable. $500./mo., 1st
& last. Mike, (978) 463-4055.

NEWBURYPORT, share
brand new house, own bed-
room & bath, $600 month.

413-320-9571

NEWBURYPORT, South End,
private large room, 3rd floor,
$600 per month, all utilties

included. Washer/ dryer. 1st
& last required. (978) 462-1070

PEABODY share house with
mature, quiet 40+female non-
smoker, no pets, must love
cats. Reference & deposit.
$600+shared heat. 978-535-2775

Peabody West, House to
share, $650/mo, central air,
parking, close to major high-
ways, call Joe 978-729-4597

ROCKPORT: Female, 42,
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, large room, small
view of ocean, deck, hard-
wood floors, washer/dryer.
Walk to town/train/beach. No
smoking. $675 +. 617-549-5777

ROCKPORT: Non smoking./
drinking male seeks same to
share house with oceanviews
1st floor bedroom, utilities,
parking, laundry included.
No pets $750 (978) 546-9584.

ROWLEY, Seeking roommate
to share my 3 bedroom
home. Close to train & water.
Laundry. Must love cats. $450
includes utilities. No drink-
ing, no drugs. 978-273-6153

SALEM, MA: Furnished room
for summer sublet, $500 in-
cluding cable & laundry.

Close to T. Available now.
ayserlynda@gmail.com

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

CHESTER, NH roommate
wanted, non-smoker, no pets,
share 3 bedroom house in
country, furnished room,
above pool, deck, grill, priva-
cy galore, all included except
phone. $525/mo. 603-887-5461

DERRY, older quiet lady
has an unfurnished room to
rent in clean safe area,
$125/wk. (603) 965-3683

DERRY quiet older mom
seeks same, share apt, no
drugs, pet friendly, pool $360
includes most. 321-258-2865

EAST HAMPSTEAD, NH
clean, safe, sunny, quiet,
room with cable, laundry,
parking $140/wk. includes
utilities. 603-382-8531

HAMPSTEAD - Fully fur-
nished room in year round
home on Sunset Lake. Must
love dogs. Non smoker. All
utilities included. $170/wk.
Call (978) 479-6219

HAMPSTEAD, Non-smoker to
share nice home.

BEAUTIFUL
YARD & DECK

washer/ dryer, close to 495/93.
$575/mo. or $150/wk. includes
heat & utilities. 603-329-6128

HAMPTON: Live year-round,
walk to beach, share modern
ranch house, WiFi. $135/wk.
includes all. 603-479-6396

KINGSTON home owner of-
fers private room with
shared living space. Quiet/
safe neighborhood with large
yard, parking. $550 monthly
includes utilities + opportu-
nity to exchange mainte-
nance help for laundry &
meals. Non-smoker. Honest,
dependable, flexible female.
Call 603-793-2650 after 4pm.

KINGSTON, NH - Roommate
wanted to Share Large Home
(non-smoking) on Kingston

Lake with Built-in Pool.
Private Room with Cable,
Washer/Dryer, all Amenities
$595 a month. Heat & Utili-
ties Included. Call 781-521-9921

SALEM, NH female seeks
same, private home, non
smoking, furnished, sauna.
All utilities, $550. 978-423-7777

SALEM, NH professional
seeks roommate. Furnished
bedroom, private entrance,
parking. $500/mo. 603-898-7113

SEABROOK: Large,
sunny room. $550. includes

utilities, high speed internet,
A/C, hardwood. 603-474-8060

SEABROOK, NH Professional
seeking roommate to share
house. Non-smoker, no pets.
House has pool & fireplace.
$650 includes all. 603-944-6450.

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional
Families Like Yours

Become a Foster Parent

seeks experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 10-15.

● Financial Compensation
● Top quality training
● Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

MISCELLANEOUS

Home Maintenance Got You Down?
Don’t get nervous, call for reliable...
Handy Man Service

Widow’s Best Friend

Call 978.407.3300
Pressure Washing Carpentry
Plumbing Heating
Drip Watering Systems Door Repairs
Window Repairs Deck Repairs
Painting Gutters Cleaned

& More
Experienced & Reliable No Job Too Small
Reasonable Rates Prompt Service

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways • Driveways Repaired
• Brick Walkways • Patios

• Retaining Walls

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO

ANDOVER, MA
978-623-0092

•DRIVEWAYS
•PARKING LOTS •ROADS

FREE ESTIMATES

Over 52 Years Experience

LLC

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-322-1920 978-851-6045

$35-$75 average house
Installs & Repairs

www.americanguttercleaning.net
GUTTER CAP

“Clog-free Gutter System”

978-475-3259

DRIVEWAYS
•Parking Lots •Private Roads

•Commercial Paving
•Personal Supervision

Family Owned and Operated

Asphalt Paving, Inc.

cooperbrospave@yahoo.com

85 Medical

Billing Coder
Full time, for large surgical
practice. Benefits available.
Send resume to: ETPC, 100
Turnpike Street, Box #319,
North Andover, MA 01845

RNs & LPNs
13 yr/old in Newburyport with
vent; days & evenings

10 yr/old in Methuen with
trach & GT; weekend days

60 yr/old in Methuen with
vent; eves & weekend nights

3 yr/old in Acton with trach &
GT; days

7 yr/old in Bradford with GT;
weekend day

8 yr/old in Woburn with trach;
eves for the summer & week-
ends

11 yr/old in Chelmsford with
trach; Sun night

16 yr/old in Tewksbury with
GT; days & eves
Family Lives (508) 475-0493

89 Trades/Industrial

CNC MACHINISTS
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD

Openings Lathes & Milling
Depts. Set-up & operate/ pro-

gramming a plus.Full benefits
Collins Manufacturing, Inc.

Phone: 978-768-7721, Fax: 3503
email:collinsmfg@msn.com

website: www:collinscnc.com

PSC Industrial Services North
Andover, MA

SSuuppeerrvviissoorrss,, FFoorreemmeenn,,
IInndduussttrriiaall SSeerrvviiccee TTeecchhss,,

CCDDLL OOppeerraattoorrss
(Hydro-blster,vacuum truck)

CDL with HAZMAT &
Tanker preferred. 401K, ben-
efits & training. Drug test &
clean MVR required.

www.pscnow.com
Wages DOE. Steady work,
Paid Holidays Available 24/7
& travel. 207. 945. 9800

jprosser@pcnow.com
(EEO-M/F/D/V)

TECHNICIAN
Residential community in
Bradford, MA is seeking a
full time technician to join its
maintenance team. The suc-
cessful candidate will have
basic plumbing, electrical
and carpentry repair skills,
experience in building and
maintenance systems, excel-
lent communication and cus-
tomer service skills. Bilin-
gual is a plus. Interested
candidates should mail re-
sume to Presidential Gar-
dens, 140 Evergreen Drive,
Bradford, MA 01835 or email
resume to presidential@

maloneyproperties.com. EOE

91 Sales

Property
Management

MRS Management is seeking
an aggressive professional
with at least 5 years of sales
& marketing for commer-
cial/retail spaces. Looking to
develop a northern MA/Sout-
hern NH territory. Call Steve
at 978-887-2349.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

The
biggest
on-line

marketplace.

MISCELLANEOUS
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91 Sales

Sales Opportunity
(Outside Sales) –

Earn up to $1k per week!
Outstanding earning potential
can be yours; join our sales

team to sell memberships for
the Haverhill and Lawrence

areas. We offer training,
mileage reimbursement, and
excellent base pay plus com-
mission, and the potential for

a comprehensive benefits
package. For immediate con-

sideration, please call
1-781-279-1138 and ask for the
Regional Sales Manager or

fax your resume to
1-978-241-1055 or email

gmurray@bjs.com. At BJ’s,
we value diversity in our

organization, and we are an
equal employment

opportunity employer.
www.bjs.com/about/careers

93 General

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

CARETAKER for Veasey
Park, Groveland-Experienced
handyman only. 20 hrs./wk.
for free housing. Resume: 201
Washington St.,Groveland,MA

CLEANERS : Northshore,
residential/commercial. P/T
nights Mon-Fri & Sat's. Car
& phone needed. 978-921-2205

COLLECTIONS
Busy Law Firm looking to fill
full-time collections positions.
Experience preferred, but
willing to train right individu-
als with no experience. Please
call Dan, 866-318-4554.

COMCAST
National Contractor.

Large expansion. Now hiring
outside sales agents.
$1,800++/wkly. 978-253-2439.

Cook, Full Time
Weekends and evenings.
Serve Safe Certificate a
must. Full benefit package.
Apply in person: 8a.-2p.
Lynn Home for Elderly Per-
sons, 1 Atlantic Terr., Lynn.

Customer Help

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Excellent pay, ideal for stu-
dents/others, flexible sched-
ules, sales/service, all ages

17+, conditions apply,
call now. 978-739-4431

Hawthorne Hotel
Á Assistant Sous Chef
Á Custodian PT Flexible
Job Hotline 978-825-4374

Fax 978-741-3553
www.hospitalityonline.com/

hawthorne

Hotel Front
Desk

All shifts available
Part Time

**Locker Room Attendant
Apply in person at Andover
Country Club, 60 Canterbury

Street, Andover, MA,

SALE ENDS 5/18/08 SALE ENDS 5/18/08

COMMONWEALTHCOMMONWEALTH
Charles Daher’s

We’ll Accept Every Credit ApplicationWe’ll Accept Every Credit Application

978 687-3000
www.shopuslast.com

RIGHT OFF 495
EXIT 45 • LAWRENCE

978 685-3400
vwcommonwealth.com

RIGHT OFF 495
EXIT 45 • LAWRENCE

NH
MA

495 93 952

1
28

4953

3

COMMONWEALTHCOMMONWEALTH
LAWRENCE

ACTON

N. CHELMSFORD

TOPSFIELD

SALEM

NASHUA

Shop Us Last... You’ll Love Us!!! Shop Us Last... You’ll Love Us!!!
COMMONWEALTHCOMMONWEALTH
Charles Daher’s

FROM

$14,909$14,909
RABBIT S

$8000UP
TO

OFFOFF$8000
Per
Mo.

MSRPMSRP

Every Jetta • Rabbit • Passat
Tiguan • EOS • Toureg

#1Dealer
We Want To Be

- 10 YEARS/ 100,000 MILES LIMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY
- 5 YEARS/ 60,000 MILES LIMITED BASIC WARRANTY
- 5 YEARS/ 100,000 MILES LIMITED ANTI-PERFORATION WARRANTY
- 5 YEARS/ UNLIMITED MILES 24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCEYEAR

10 100,000 MILE
WARRANTY
PROGRAM

Power To Surprise

$9909$9909
Kia Sportage

$14,909$14,909

$149$149

TDI’sTDI’s
On

Sale Now
On

Sale Now

★NH
MA

495 93 952

1
28

4953

3

COMMONWEALTHCOMMONWEALTH
LAWRENCE

ACTON

N. CHELMSFORD

TOPSFIELD

SALEM

NASHUA

★

Volkswagen

N.E’s

84 Mos. Financing, 4.9% APR $3000 Down or Trade, Tax, Title, Reg. Extra.

Kia Spectra2009

2009

Pay Only

93 General

Inside Sales
SALEM, NH. GENERAL
WARRANTY SERVICES

If you have had a successful
sales background selling any-
thing or you are looking for a
career in sales, WE WANT
YOU! Our Top Sales Reps
earn no less than $1200 to $1500
/wk. We offer paid training.
Full time & part time availa-
ble. Call now! Ask for Mr.
Perry @ 603-685-0200 Option 4.

NH STATE BEACH PATROL

LIFEGUARDS
HAMPTON BEACH, NH
2009 SUMMER SEASON
Tryouts May 16th, 12-2

or June 6th, 10-12 @ UNH
Must have Lifeguard and
CPR / AED certificates.

$10.99/hr. Call (603) 770-8303

PET GROOMER NEEDED
Experienced, Reliable, Ener-
getic Person to work PT/ FT.
Fremont, NH. DEE's CATS
& K9 DESIGN. 603- 895-2455

SUMMER WORK
GREAT PAY

We have 30+ openings in the
North Shore and Merrimack
Valley, flex schedules, fun
work, customer sales/ser-
vice, no experience neces-

sary, conditions apply.
Call Now, 978-739-4431

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

98 Caregivers
A 53 year old Peabody male
quad seeks responsible indi-
vidual(s) for following posi-
tions: 6:30am-1pm, 4pm-8pm,
$13.05- $13.43/hour 978-531-7399

LIVE-IN NEEDED Nice
home, free private room/ bath
& utilities in exchange for
part-time personal assistance.
Dependable, references, back-
ground check & driver's li-
cense required. 978-499-0127.

PCA, 23 year old male needs
responsible person Mon. thru
Fri., evenings 7pm-10pm or
8-11pm, drivers license and
some experience needed.
(978) 688-1569; 508-451-1426

PCA Salisbury Beach area.
Light housework. Flexible
hours. No experience neces-
sary. Drivers license. $11.84/
hr + bonus. Call 978-857-0640.

PCA's needed Salem, MA
Variety of hours. Valid driv-
er's license, transportation,
clean CORI, references & ex-
cellence in speaking & writ-
ten English a must.

978-290-6055

PERSONAL CARE ATTEND-
ANT WANTED. Should be
certified. Hours flexible.
Starting at $11.50+/hr.

Call John at 978-356-5673.

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

ANDOVER 20 year old college
student seeks FT/PT babysitt-
ing position in your home for
the summer. Own car, refer-
ences. Call Lisa, 978-475-2054.

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BABY STROLLER Century,
new, unassembled, never
used. Only $60 or best offer.
Call 978-807-6311

BABY TREND
Snap & Go double stroller/
car seat, used twice, $100.
(978) 685-0708

BOYS CLOTHINGS, 12 mon-
ths, $30; 18 months, $30; 24
months -2 T, $40; 3T-4T, $30.
Precious Moments bassinet,
$35. 603-458-1635.

CLOTHING, Boys' sizes
sizes 3 months & up, excel-
lent condition, $50/best offer.

(603) 458-1635

CRIB SET, baby girls crib
set, comforter, etc., tea rose
& off white, $30; wooden res-
taurant style high chair $15;
baby jumper chair $10.
(978) 469-1825

DELUXE CAR SEAT (Infant/
toddler/booster seat - 3 in
one), like new, asking $40.
Fold up Booster seat & play
chair $10. (603) 437-7922

GRACO SIDE BY SIDE DOU-
BLE STROLLER $45.
CALL (978) 688-1088

GRAYCO Pack & Play $25;
whtie cradle, complete with
bedding, $35. (978) 688-2826

SIMILAC ADVANCED
Early Shield, Three 12 ounce

cans, $35
(978) 771-7326

102 Articles for Sale

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. 6 boxed
Holiday Steins, new, 1999,
2002-2005, 2007, $14 each. 7 un-
boxed, '85, '86, '89, '90, '93, 3
Christmas, 1 C series,$12 each.
$150 for lot. 978-372-3207 Mike

ANTIQUE HUTCH, 2 piece,
dark pine finish, $175; Arm-
chair, Universal, cherry,
$75; entertainment center,
solid oak $200; coffee table,
solid oak $75. (603) 437-0653

ARTIFICIAL HOUSEPLANT,
large - $5. Home Entertain-
ment Cabinet $20. Large din-
ing table, $35. Portable sew-
ing machine $15. Rattan arm-
chair $15. 603-793-6179

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you

to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BARBIE JEEP, 2 seater, $70.
Antique Paper Cutter $20;

Living Aquarium Light $16;
Box of Teacher's Books $20.

(603) 898-5177

Baseball Game
Harvard Real Baseball

Arcade Game. Standing table
with ball field/ nets.. $65.00

978-853-9945

102 Articles for Sale

BIRD CAGE
18 x 45 inches, has casters,
top perch, good for small
parrot, almost new. Paid $150
Asking $75. (603) 580-5785

BLACK BEAR SKIN SLEIGH
BLANKET, antique, 54x70,
recently cleaned, good condi-
tion, $300/best. Call Andy
(978) 618-7025.

BOOKS coffee table, new, ti-
tled 50 yrs of Television 2 en-
cyclopedias of television $20.
Call (978) 685-2250.

CAMCORDER JVC SUPER
VHS-C, 1600X digital zoom,
picture stabilizer, digital ef-
fects, cassette adapter, new,
unopened cost $270 selling
$150. (978) 458-8020

CD PLAYER portable, Sony,
car ready, asking $12. Circu-
lar Saw, Ryobi 7.25", as is,
$25. Square solid oak table on
wheels, 25" high x 25" wide,
12" deep, great for TV stand
2 shelves $55 978-430-7772

CELL PHONE
Samsung gleam

brand new in the box
retail $250 will sell $95

(978) 688-6657

CELL PHONE
VOYAGER VX1000,

like new, retail $410, will sell
$150/best. 978-685-4949

CEMETERY PLOT - Central
Cemetery in Beverly, for
family of 4, $6800 value. Will
take $4800. Must be sold as
single lot. Call (978) 927-2070,
anytime, or leave message.

CEMETERY PLOTS - 2 dou-
ble plots, Puritan Lawn Me-
morial Park, section EM, Lot
325C, graves 3 & 4 with 2 Fal-
con vaults. Worth $3,250 each
plot; will sell for $3,500 for
all. Call (617) 240-2520 or eve-
nings at 781-842-4912.

CEMETERY PLOTS
Immaculate Conception in
Lawrence, MA: single $500;
double $1000. (603) 898-5596.

CEMETERY PLOTS
Puritan Lawn, 2 deeds for a
total of 4 spaces. Pretty sec-
tion, older area of cemetery.

$2500/plot (2 spaces).
423-533-2522

CENTRAL A/C
PACKAGE UNIT

2 Ton - 80,000 BTU's
for Mobile Home - $2000

or Best Offer. (978) 689-4120

CHILDREN'S PICNIC TA-
BLE kids picnic table, 2' high
by 44" wide. $45. call
603-778-2265

CHILTONS repair & tune up
guide for Chevrolet GMC
Vans 1967-1980. G-10, G-20,
G30, GMC G-1500, G-2500 &
G-3500. $2.99. (978) 521-2684

COACH Soho Handbag
Kahaki with white leather,
retail $328 asking $90.00 co-
ordinating mini wallet $25.00
(603) 890-4044

COIN COUNTER, not a coin
sorter, portable, Klopp model
D-2, counts coins into tubes
with wrappers inserted in
minutes. New $700. $150.
978-922-2170.

COMPUTER ARMOIRE,
medium oak finish, 54hx38w,
very good condition, paid
$600, asking $90. 978-685-0708

COMPUTER DESK, O'Sull-
ivan corner desk with
shelves, $90 or best.
(978) 975-7396

COMPUTER DESK, wood
grain slide out keyboard
draqw 4' W X 2.5' D X 28"H
like new $60.00

Jim (978) 686-3605

102 Articles for Sale
DEACON STORAGE BENCH

SOLID LIGHT PINE,
asking $60. (978) 922-6458

DEHUMIDIFIER - Westing-
house, auto. shut off, asking
$45. Weight Bench, Para
Body Body Smith workout
center, $75. Call (978) 741-0068

DOLL HOUSE Custom made
wooden 2 story, very detailed,
includes furniture, dolls &
many accessories, great heir-
loom item, $100. (978) 208-1618.

DUMP CART, small, for
lawn tractor, $25.Yard Tools
(about 10) $7 each. Hedge
trimmer $10; Ladder 16' $35;
Ladder 4' fiberglass $20;Hand
Tools-20, $3 each. 603-479-7850

DVD King Kong 2007 version,
new unopened, plus 10 more
Kong movies, new unopened,
plus 3D pop-up collectible,
new, all for $15. (978) 458-8020

ECHO Back Pack Blower
model # PB-260 blows up to
175 mph like new condition
$225 (978) 372-2920

FIREPLACE Decorative sett-
ing brass Filigree folding fan
with 3 piece fire set,
23"Hx36"W, been in storage,
no longer have a fireplace.
$75. (978) 536-2821.

FLOORING: MAPLE enough
for foyer/small room
$300 BEST OFFER
Call (978) 374-4971

FOLDING Camping Table &
Chairs, $20; Scotts spreader
Series 3000 $25; Karistan
wool rug, shades of blue/ yel-
low/peach, Chinese medallion
design. $100. (978) 688-2826

FORK TRUCK electric 300 lb
lift Clean, can be moved in
pick up $325 best offer
(603) 382-8991Plaistow

Futon Back Metal New $125.00
Combination storm door $150
Air condition 5K, BTU $75
(978) 462-2445

GARDEN CART
WOODEN .

48" L X 32" W x 16 " sides,
needs small repair $35

Call
(978) 372-7555 after 1pm

GARDEN STYLE POTTING
TABLE for outside, small
shingle roof with cabinet, $30.
(978) 394-0282

GAS STOVE, 2 years old, all
beige with black & over stove
HOOD, $200 or best offer.
Stainless steel sink & faucet
$75. 603-571-9381

GENERATOR Multi-Power
Industrial Equipment,
brand new, never used,

1000w, ac/dc 115-220V, 60hz, 10
amp, $300/best. Ideal for

camping. 978-373-0998

GIRLS DESK & CHAIR,
white, 3 draws on left side,
ideal for bedroom $40/best of-
fer; Maytag dryer, extra
large heavy duty, 3 yrs old
$150/best offer. (603) 898-5995

GLASS DISPLAY
SHOWCASE

(3) 5 & 6' LONG
$50/$75/$150.00 (603) 382-8991

GLEN MILLER Limited edi-
tion, collector's issue, white
jacketed portfolio, 5 LPs in
sleeves, 33 1/3 rpm, Excellent
condition. Over 65 songs from
1939-40's. $49. 978- 922-2170

GOLF BALLS, $5/dozen.
(978) 686-3690

GOLF CLUBS ladies with bag
$69, Sunbeam Mix Master $10;
3 wood tray tables with stand
$10, card table $8, 5 house
plants $2 each, 18" dressed
blonde doll $2. 603-674-3526

GRILL - Electric, George
Foreman, indoor/outdoor,
large, very good, $50. Call
(978) 546-9861.

102 Articles for Sale
GUN CABINET Oak finish
locking gun cabinet, holds
rifles/shotguns with etched
glass door. $100

Call: 978-374-1352

HANDICAP EQUIPMENT In-
cludes wheelchair, gel seat
pad, folding walker, elevated
toilet seat, tub grab bar, bath
bench, step stool. All for $200.
978-372-0358

HANDICAP RAMP, steel, 36'
of ramp. One 4x4 platform,
double railings & supports.
Origianl cost $5,000; sell for
$2,000 or best. (978) 462-7786

hindiewa Backpack blower,
runs great. Asking $150
(978) 374-1813

Honda rear bag mower, runs
excellent, moving $200/ best

(978) 927-0724

HOSPITAL BED, good condi-
tion, for Peabody pick-up.
$800. Call (978) 532-6354

HOT WATER TANK 5', 40
gallon, GE Smart Water Sen-
sor System, new, used 1 year,
excellent condition, cost offer
$500, sell for $150. 978-458-8890

HUTCH, maple $350.
(978) 373-1072

JAMAICAN COINS - $94
value. Asking for best offers.
Call (978) 346-4522.

JUKE BOX 1965
Rockola 160 selections, great

condition $499
Call (603) 642-5155

JVC Cable Ready TV 13" no
DVD/VHS $30. Composter, $15
as is. Panasonic Palmcorder
150x digital 20x zoom VHS
model, PV-L501D $150. Call
978-430-7772

KIDS 4-WHEELER like new,
battery and charger in-
cluded. Red. Runs perfect.
$100/best offer. (978) 686-5885

LARGE Black Leather Exec-
utive Office Chair with arms
value $400 asking $150 Call
noon time - 6 pm 978-979-3501

Large Gluten Free Cookbook
$10 & collection of cookbooks.
$15. Call (978) 463-7430

LAWN CHAIRS $5.00 each
BOOKCASE $15.00

(603) 898-9259

40" round maple dining table
$50. Round gold leaf coffee
table, glass top $100. High-
back bench $50. 1 large end
table $50. 978-774-7525

LOBSTER TRAP TABLE
with glass top, $97. Call (978)
681-1292

LOCKSMITH COURSE
Complete set: tapes, books,

tools, never used, $75/best of-
fer. (978) 688-7828

MEDICAL DEVICE - Bone
stimulator, helps broken
bones heal faster, digital,

charger, used once.
$1,200/best. Call (978) 549-0875

NORDIC TRACT WALK FIT
Exerciser/Treadmill, $20.
Baby crib, $25. Bathroom
vanity, new, 19x25, $25. Call
(603) 898-9788

PEARLS
New & genuine, 50" strand,
fully knotted, 10-11mm, round,
white. Great luster. Ap-
praised at $340. Asking $75.
Call (603) 926-0647.

PET CARRIERS (2): one
brand new, originally $90,
asking $50, has wheels or can
be carried as knapsack; the
other wear it on chest $20.
(603) 893-1010

102 Articles for Sale

Picnic Tables 8'
$120 each. Custom made.

Includes bench. 978-688-4950

Ping Pong/
Pool Table $250

(978) 927-1638

Pioneer 1000 watt Receiver
ampliphier including graphic
equalizer $1,000 new asking
$250 Call ( 978) 372-5129

POOL TABLE, 3 piece salte,
made by Brunswick. You
must pick up & move & reas-
semble at new location. $375
or best offer. (978) 281-4571

POOL TABLE, Golden West
8', 3 piece slate, new felt, ex-
cellent condition, accessories
& cover. $650/best. 978-388-4507

PORTABLE THRESHHOLD
for wheelchair ramp, and 6'

suitcase ramp, $150.
(978) 682-2937

PUNCH BOWL 12 cups &
hooks, & ladle, crystal, ex-
cellent condition, $25.
(978) 741-0052

RAPTOR WET SUIT, large,
black & gray, 3.2 millimeter
thickness. Only worn half
dozen time. Like new. Asking
$95. Call (978) 372-3207

RECORDS Selling over 400,
33.1/3, 45 & 78 rpm with work-
ing turntable, all artists 40s'-
80's. $250/best. 978-927-1977

RED SOX authentic gear,
jackets $40 (4), windbreakers
(4) $20 & team shirts (3) $40.
Assorted sizes & names.

Call (978) 594-8068.

RED SOX Fathers' Day
World Series 2007, complete
DVD set, every second of the
game shown, brand new, fac-
tory sealed unopened, cost to
$80, selling $39. 978-458-8890

REFRIGERATOR - Frigid-
aire, 2 years old, white, $300.
Call (978) 462-2445

REPLACEMENT DOORS:
Atrium exterior door 35x76''
$275; Jeldwen interior, 48x80
double door; 32x80 single,
$475, (978) 457-5488

RUGS (2) oriental wool 100%
plush 1 " thick 5x 8 excellent
condition beige with floral
print paid $500 each will sell
$100 Call (603) 474-3387

SIMMONS FUTON, black
iron, speckles, silver paint,
oak arms, 1 year old, $125,
you move. (978) 499-1854

SLOT MACHINE, loud & ex-
citing $400 or best offer.

(603) 679-9827

SONY UNDER THE
COUNTER AM/FM radio &
disc player, brand new. $35.
Call (978) 373-1762

STAIR LIFT - Motorized,
Bruno, rated for 350 lbs.
Barely used. Paid $3,900;
asking $1,300. Cash only.
(978) 687-5969.

SURFBOARD: Custom ultra
light 6', $30.00. 12 x 10 brand

new screen house $30.00
call Tom (603) 508-7574

Toro Lawnmower excellent
condition, 6.75 hp briggs &
straton engine. Personal
pace, self propelled with
bagger $200 (978) 372-2920

TORO POWER SHOVEL
Almost New

Used 1 Season
$50 (603) 642-3510

TREADMILL, Weslo 200 CS,
asking $150 or best offer.
Less than year old.
(978) 397-5885

TV - 13", bright picture, $25.
VCR with remote $20.
Haverhill, (978) 476-2059

102 Articles for Sale
TV - Panasonic 32" color TV,
cable ready. Includes remote
control and manuals. $75.
(978) 289-3727

TV'S,
Color tv, 27'' Panasonic table
model, like new, $150 or best,
19''Philco table model, $75.

1-978-764-7866

VHS MOVIES 100 to choose
from $1.75 each

WATCHES 3 men's watches.
All look great & work great.
$100. Call (978) 744-7126.

WATCH - Man's PULSAR, so-
lar powered. Stainless steel,
never needs battery, $65.
(978) 682-5052

WATCH: New white watch by
Toy Watch Company, as seen
on Ellen DeGeneris Show.
Value $250, will sell for $175.
(978) 463-2074.

WEBER CHARCOAL GRILL
18" across, $40. Miscellaneous
socket wrenches/sockets and
regular wrenches, about
50pc. $50. (978) 744-2067

WHEELCHAIR, Battery Op-
erated (size U1) has batter-
ies, but they will need to be
replaced soon, 5 years old,
original price over $4,000,
asking $250. Call 603-216-2186.

WHEELCHAIR,
like new, used only 3 times,

$100
(978) 689-8091 after 10 am.

WHEELCHAIRS, 2, one in
good condition, $60; the other
is usable, $40 or best offer.
(978) 373-6260

WINE TOTE, many compart-
ments, room for lunch & ice,
great for picnic. $15.
(603) 893-1010

WOODEN ROCKING HORSE
$25. Boston Rocker, $15.
Large Wooden Armchair $15.
Gateleg Table $115. Wicker
etegere $15. Set 6 Bistro
Chairs $45. 603-793-6179

WOODSTOVE
24 X 48

$499 or best offer
(603) 898-4135

WOOD STOVE: Air-tight,
large viewing window, 20
inch log length. New fire-
bricks, refinished, blower.
Will load, delivery available -
$295. Call 603-502-0071

1st Edition ( The Children) by
Alice Maynell published in
1897 appraised at $100 asking
$25 good condition.

Call (603) 362-5729

2007 8x12 ft. Fisher plow with
fish stick control, used 6
times. Paid $4000; sell $1200.
2007 8x10 custom made shed.
Paid $3500; sell $1200. Both
must be picked up. Located
in Petersham MA 978-249-2893

102A Free Articles
BABY CRIB &
Changing Table,
Take it away free.
(978) 740-2443

FOR FIREWOOD: Broken up
hardwood flooring, various
lengths some 2x4 boards, etc.
FREE. U Pickup 978-948-5400

FREE - Electric clothes dryer
6 yrs old, drum does not spin,
may be an easy fix. Call
603-329-6618

FREE JALOUSIE WINDOWS
2 ROCKERING CHAIRS with
Rush seats. $30 for pair.
(978) 468-5282

FREE-Older working TVs,
amplifiers, stereos, comput-
ers, monitors, etc...too much
to mention. Must take all, all
in working condition. All are
semiconductor. 603-329-6618

102A Free Articles
FORSYTHIA, plant large,
take away free. (603) 382-4956

INSULATION -
FREE.

10 bags of cellulose,
Gloucester, (978) 283-5614

MOVING! FREE Handicap
Chair Lift in two sections for
split entry. Call 978-979-5205.

SWIMMING POOL - 24' diam-
eter, above ground. (603)
887-5461

TV, Panasonic HD tv, 56''
projection, purchased in 03,
3 screens replaced 2007, sell
for $495. (603) 894-4779

103 Household Goods
AIR BED, New, $175

BEDS! ALL NEW!!
Twins $140,Fulls $160

Queens $185,Kings $299
5-pc Maple Bedroom set

New in Boxes $599
603-566-3840

AIR CONDITIONER 11,500
btu window air conditioner.
Bought 8/2002 never used.
Paid $350.00. Sale price
$235.00. Window width 28 min
41 max. Window brace in-
cluded. call 978 356-0497.

AIR CONDITIONER Daewoo
5200 BTU room A/C. Used
one season. $40.00. Mark
Rockport 978-546-3929.

AIR-CONDITIONER
for window, good condition,
$40. Call after 5,
(978) 526-9848

AIR CONDITIONERS (2), $50
each. (978) 228-9543

AIR CONDITIONERS (3) -
Sharp & Friedrich, 8000+
BTU's, excellent condition,
$40 each. Call (978) 463-2550

ALL NEW KING Mattress +
Box from Springtime. Never
opened. Cost $1,250; Sacrifice
$395. 603-235-1695.

ALMOST New Living Room
Set, This beautiful set in-
cludes a floral print couch
with two solid light green
wingback chairs and two end
tables with matching lamps!
Sold as new for $1899.00 will
part with for $1,000.00 or BO.
Call 978-655-1691 and leave a
messege.
You pick up in Salem NH

ALWAYS
BUYING & SELLING

www.TheCatch-All.com
Open 7 Days /Wk. 978-462-3500

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

15 SPRING ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

ATRIUM REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS, used, in perfect
condition, six 27.5x49, three
27.5x36.5, $40 each.
978-922-2392.

BED QUEEN Orthopedic
Mattress + Box. New still in
plastic. Retail $800; Sell $250.
Can deliver. 603-433-4665.

BEDROOM cherry solid
Sleigh Bed, dresser/mirror,
chest and nightstand. Brand
new. Must see. Cost $2500;
sacrifice $900. Can deliver.

603-430-1116.

Bedroom Set
$250

(978) 685-4945

BEDROOM SET - 7 piece,
white Provincial, twin, dou-
ble dresser/mirror, desk-
/hutch, night stand, wood,
$300. Salem, NH 603-818-1513.

103 Household Goods
BEDROOM SET Cherry king
size, sleigh bed, $1700. Glass
top tables, $15 each. Books,
assorted, $1 & up. Miscellane-
ous glassware, $1 & up.

(978) 749-3125

BEDROOM SET, King size,
Provincial, armoir, dresser &
mirror, $950.

(978) 688-6066

BEDROOM SET, light oak, 4
piece, queen size, excellent
condition. $495.

(603) 870-9033

BEDSPREAD &THROW PIL-
LOW, very pretty twin size,
new, never used, in package,
100% cotton chenille, white /
pastel print top, value $90,
ask $38. Rockport 978-546-0148

BED: TWIN WATERBED
Comfortable - Like new!

Pine headboard, mattress,
platform, side cushions &
heater. Great deal at $100.

Salem, NH (603) 898-4723

BIKE CASE
BRAND NEW

NEVER USED, $150.
(978) 494-3689

BIKE, lady's, $100.
SLEEP SOFA, full size, blue,
really good condition. $250.

Call (978) 470-0382.

BLINDS, vertical, 2 40x61'' &
1 78.5 ''x 83.5'' good for
slider, creamy beige, (mu-
slin) color, $75 for all.

(978) 851-8557

BOB DYLAN'S newest re-
leased CD, Together Through
Life, $13.99 value; sell for $10.

Brand New. (978) 984-5124

BOOKCASE 2 shelves-32hx 25
wx9.5d new $18;
Designer clothes size 2-12,
slacks, sweaters, jackets,
new shoes, and much more.
$2 to $10. 978-683-5313

BOOKCASE, mahogany, slid-
ing glass door with mirror
behind glass shelves $400. Ta-
ble oval table, birch, seats 8
when open, no chairs $150.
Gateleg table, oval, mahog-
any, 2 drop leafs $500. 2
apartment size plaid covered
Chairs on rollers $45 ea.
Large rocker, cherry, good
condition $100 (978) 373-2632

BOOKCASES (2)/Component
ready, 72Hx29Wx15 1/2D and 1
computer armoire, 83Hx49
1/2Wx26 1/2D, cherry lami-
nant, great condition, $200 for
all 3/separate. (603) 887-5428

BUFFET HUTCH, glass
doors, excellent condition,
$85. Camp chair with shoul-
der strap carrier $10. Lawn
sprinkler $10. (978) 741-0052

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Cabinets custom glazed ma-
ple, never installed, can add

or subtract to fit your kitchen.
Sacrifice $1650. Sells for

$8000+. 603-235-1695

CAPTAINS BED full size,
and dresser 2years old, $400

(978) 927-1638

CARPET - I have access to
several thousand yards of
plush & Berber carpet. Car-
pet your living room & hall
with pad for $495 based on 30
sq. yds. John 781-862-0909.

CHAIR blue striped velvet
Mediterranean style, walnut
trim, excellent condition,
$125; LOVE SEATS, matching
blue velvet, $125 each.
(978) 688-6928.

CHAIR & OTTOMAN
taupe, small pattern tone on

tone, excellent condition,
bought 2 years ago for $1100,
asking $250.
(978) 388-0814

YELLOW

YELLOW

MAGENTA

MAGENTA

CYAN

CYAN

BLACK

BLACK
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103 Household Goods
CHAIR - Brown swivel
rocker, good condition. $35.
(978) 807-4533

CHAIR, white wicker $100.
Lovely quilt 5'x7' appliqued,
white/green/burgundy with
fancy stitching $100. Vintage
mid-century maple magazine
rack $40. (978) 521-2191.

CHEST OF DRAWERS -
Painted white, $25. Storm
Door, 36", $25. Call (978)
470-1343

CHEST, Small antique pine 3
drawer gentlemen's chest,
made in England, $475.

(978) 469-0979

CHINA Blue Danube serving
pieces: pasta bowl, vegetable
bowls, gravy boat, sugar/
creamer, salt/pepper, candle-
sticks-$5 & up; complete soup
tureen $100. (978- 927-2889.

CHINA CABINET (corner)
with light, 3 glass shelves on
top, glass doors, 2 bottom
shelves in cabinet. Dark oak
finish. $200. (603) 601-2043

COFFEE TABLE glass/ black
wrought iron, 3' square, 16"
high, good condition, $60.
(978) 686-3605

COMMODE - White, porce-
lain, good condition, $10. Call
(978) 682-5052

COUCH & CHAIR Lane re-
clining leather sofa with
matching reclining chair,
beige, good condition. $350.
After 5pm, (978) 526-9848

COUCH - FREE -
Very good condition, tan
color, full length, wood arms,
nice looking. (603) 489-1364

CREDENZA, white with wood
trim, 4 drawers (2 file draw-
ers) 65.5"lx20"wx29"h, $60/
best offer. (603) 437-8988.

DINING ROOM SET, 17
piece, $1,000 ; 3 shelf wooden
microwave cart still in box

$100, medium oak finish elec-
tric fireplace frame still in
box $125. Hot tub 4-6 person,
$600. or best. (978) 556-0336

DINING ROOM SET - Pecan,
Table, 6 chairs, 3 leaves,
hutch. Very good condition.
$499/best. (978) 687-0812

DINING ROOM SET, Provin-
cial, table, 6 door glass hutch
& 8 chairs, $950

(978) 682-5560

DINING SET AND COUCH
solid cherry dining table with
china cabinet and six chairs.
ask$1500

a new couch size93x41x35(in)
ask$500

call 978-208-2377

DRESSER SOLID OAK
with six drawers

Very Good condition
44" wide x 30" high x 18" deep
Great deal at $150.
Salem, NH (603) 898-4723

DRYER , GE white electric
clothes dryer, 5 years old, su-
per capacity drum, runs like
new, $150. (978) 532-4472

ELECTRIC BED - Twin size,
2 zone viberator, $450.
978-360-8956

ENTERTAINMENT Center,
oak, 2 years old, glass &
wood doors, 47.5x59.5x24.5,
looks new, $100 (978) 270-4311

FRONT LOADER WASHER
AND DRYER SET Maytag
Neptune set for sale. In great
condition. Gas Dryer. Cant
keep due to new house not
having gas. Asking only $300
for the set. Need to sell
ASAP 978-885-9632

FULL SIZE BED - Com-
plete, Headboard,& frame
nearly new Was $1200 asking
$350 Call (978)406-7322

GE DORM FRIDGE
Good condition.

2 years old $40 firm.
Call (603) 489-1364

GE WASHER AND GAS
DRYER Moving must sell
GE washer and gas dryer.
Very reliable. $350 for both.
Call 508) 843-4073.

Handmade afghan for queen
or king bed, cream color,
$20/best. Call (978) 685-2250.

HEADBOARD & BED
FRAME Pewter headboard
and king bed frame
$150 (978)475-3368

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖
HOT TUB SPA

2009 Model. 6 person. All op-
tions. 40 jets. Ozonator, war-
ranty, new inplastic. Cost
$7500; sell $3750. 603-235-1695.

Household contents
for Sale

Moving Must Go!!
(978) 749-3125 Andover

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

ESSEX Division
Docket No.

ES09P0801EA
In the Estate of:

John J Lynch
Late of:

Andover, MA 01810
Date of Death:

12/31/2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF

WILL
to all persons inter-

ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
requesting that a docu-
ment purporting to be
the last will of said
decedent be proved
and allowed and that
Margaret L Barrett of
Beverly, MA John J
Lynch of Warwick, NY
b e a p p o i n t e d
executor/trix, named in
the will to serve Without
Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YO U O R YO U R
AT TO R N E Y M U S T
F I L E A W R I T T E N
A P P E A R A N C E I N
S A I D C O U RT AT :
S a l e m O N O R
B E F O R E T E N
O ’ C L O C K I N T H E
MORNING (10:00 AM)
ON: 06/08/2009

In addit ion, you
must file a written affi-
davit of objections to
the petition, stating
spec i f i c fac t s and
grounds upon which the
objection is based,
within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon.
Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: May 4, 2009
Pamela Casey O’Brien,

Register of Probate
AT – 5/14/09

103 Household Goods
Hutch 5' wide, 3 sides glass
door, mirror in background 2
lights, 2 draws, 2 cabinets
dark mahogany. contempo-
rary style New $2195 new
asking $250 (978) 372-5129

HUTCH traditional style,
about 4'x6', carved, dark
wood, lighted, glass shelves,
storage space underneath,
good condition, $250,
(603) 490-1007

IMPERIAL HEAVY DUTY
COMMERCIAL FREEZER
This is a commercial style
freezer in pristine condition.
Only selling as it has become
too large for our family.
$700.00 or best reasonable of-
fer (978) 766-8633

KIRBY VACUUM, Up-
right,Canister with Rug
Shampooer and attachments.
Very good condition. Easy to
push. $499.00. 978-317-8501

Kitchen farm House Table,
solid wood , 2 chairs, 3 stools,
dark green accent on legs &
Windsor style backs, $100.

978)-922-6458

KITCHEN TABLE hardrock
maple, formica top, plus 2
chairs, excellent condition

$40. COFFEE TABLE
excellent condition $30.

Call (978) 745-1640

LAWN MOWER Simplicity
38" deck rider mower. Has 2
new blade & drve belts.
Needs some work. Used for 7
seasons. Paid $2100; sell for
$500. (978) 774-7525

LAWN TRACTOR 2004
CRAFTSMAN 18.5 hp. 42" 70
total hr. Great condition. $800

978-835-0576. Seabrook NH

LIFT RECLINER CHAIR,
motorized, royal blue, excel-
lent condition, originally paid
$850, asking $399. 978-683-4175

Living room set, 52" color TV,
32" color TV, dining room ta-
ble & hutch, futon, twin
boxspring and mattress
never used, grill, patio set, 4
piece cocktail table, lamps
Call for details. 978-594-8013

LOVESEAT Rattan, with
cushions $150, 2 wicker chairs
with cushions $40.
Call (978) 373-0190

MAKEUP TABLE with stool,
$35. Washer & Dryer, $375.
End tables, $50. Call Lisa
508-254-9708.

MICROWAVE: Amana
counter top or 24" built-in,
family size, 1.4 cu. ft., 1100
watts, brand new, still in box.
$150. Call Sonny, 978-866-1570.

MOTORIZED RECLINER /
LIFT CHAIRS A large, and a
medium motorized Pride
Powerlift recliner chairs
(gentle line; see
www.pridemobility) rarely
used, excellent condition.
Battery backups in case of
power outage, $375 per chair
or 2 /$700. 978- 922-7363

MOVING: Bedroom set, solid
wood, full size, headboard,
footboard, triple dresser with
mirror, chest of drawers,
night stand, good condition,
$125. (978) 521-5528.

MOVING: Dining room set,
table, 6 chairs, large hutch
with glass doors & light, $250.
Computer armoire, great
condition, $75. Entertainment
center, $100. (978) 521-5528

MOVING must sell
Washer, dryer, fridge, dining
room with rectangular table
& buffet, daybed, wicker
breakfast set with 2 chairs,
TV stand & more 978-373-3988

MOVING Queen sleep sofa,
gray microfiber, Ethan Al-
len, 84'', excellent condition.
$325; king size wrought iron
headboard, (Pier I) $150;

(978) 741-9448

MOVING SELLING
FURNITURE

Black Sectional Leather
Couch: Bought for $1800, will

sell for $600 or B/O
3 Piece Leather Set , Sofa ,

Couch, Recliner $ 400
3 Piece oak/glass Coffee

Tables $100
Express Pro Home Gym, Sets

against the wall for space
saving paid $1800 , will sell

for $1000
2 rugs 8 x 10 $75

Maple Bedroom Set ,Bureau,
Dresser and Headboard /

Double $250
Call 978-390-5961

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain mortgage given by Lynda E.
Prenaveau and Terri L. Feole to Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc., dated April 16, 2004 and recorded with
the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 8714, Page 125, of which mortgage
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at
Public Auction at 2:00 p.m. on May 27, 2009, on the
mortgaged premises located at 20 Topping Road,
Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said mortgage,
TOWIT:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon,

situated in said Andover and comprising lots num-
bered forty (40) and (41) on plan of lands belonging
to said Toppings and known as Topping Terrace,
Andover, Mass., surveyed by Horace Hale Smith,
C.E., August 1921, recorded with North District of
Essex Registry of Deeds at Book of Plan 10, Plan
479 and said lots taken together are more particu-
larly bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner of the granted
premises, at land now or once of Gagne, at a point in
the Southerly line of Juliette Road distant 429.13 feet
easterly from the east line of Corbett Road, as
shown on said plan;

thence running southerly by said land now or for-
merly of Gagne, one hundred sixty (160) feet, to the
north line of Topping Road, as shown on said plan;

thence turning and running westerly along said
Topping Road, fifty (50) feet to lot numbered forty
three (43) on said plan;

thence turning and running northerly by said lot
43 and by lot 42 as shown on said plan, one hundred
sixty (160) feet to said southerly line of Juliette Road;

thence turning and running easterly along said
Juliette Road, fifty (50) feet to the point of beginning.

For mortgagors’ title see deed recorded with
Essex County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 7652, Page 308. For current owners’ title see
deed recorded with Essex County (Northern District)
Registry of Deeds in Book 9258, Page 10.

These premises will be sold and conveyed subject
to and with the benefit of all rights, rights of way,
restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in
the nature of liens, improvements, public assess-
ments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens,
water and sewer liens and any other municipal
assessments or liens or existing encumbrances of
record which are in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference
to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens
or encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars by

certified or bank check will be required to be paid
by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or bank check
at Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 150 California Street,
Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O.
Box 610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts
02461-0389, within thirty (30) days from the date
of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the purchase price.
The description of the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event of an error in this
publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

200810-1888 - GRN
AT – 4/30, 5/7, 5/14/09

103 Household Goods
MOVING SALE: beautiful
solid oak computer desk $125
swivel chair $25; solid pine
bench $25; solid oak bookcase
$25. Best offer. (978) 886-7344

ORIENTAL RUG, handwo-
ven, Indian, 8'x12', yellow &
gold dominant colors, $150;
BARSTOOLS (2), contempo-
rary style, black, excellent
condition, $60 (978) 474-5059

PASTA MACHINE Simca,
new $120; asking $30, used
once, excellent condition. Ot-
toman, tan, custom made,
leatherette, like new, $30.
Call (978) 688-6928

PIANO, upright, Kohler &
Campbell, maple $100; Pro-
form eliptical exerciser $100

603-490-0478

REFRIGERATOR - Maytag,
stainless steel, French door,
every feature imaginable, 3
years old, paid $2,200; asking
$900. Washer/Dryer, Whirl-
pool, many features, paid
$1,200; asking $600. Gas Grill,
Char-broil, 1 year old, side
shelves, on wheels, paid $325;
asking $100. Call 978-852-5008.

REFRIGERATOR - side by
side Magic Chef, cream
color, 66 3/8 wide 33 inches di-
ameter, ice maker, water
dispenser. Works great. $95.
(603) 974-1049

REFRIGERATOR - small
dorm size, white, brand new,
never used, no box $40. $95.
(603) 974-1049

RETRO Dinette table, 6
chairs, brass & black trim &
hutch to match $325 & white
credenza $75. Great condi-
tion. (603) 437-5988.

SIDE ARM TILT
UMBRELLA for patio or
deck, large size, forest green
color, new - used only one
time. $150. (978) 685-8606

SILK LINED DRAPES,
2 pairs of light gold & 6 pairs
of off-white, 81" long. Excel-

lent condition. $30.
Call (978) 373-1762

Silver: unusual mini coffee
set, brand new in box 5
pieces including tray. $15.00
best offer (978) 475-8480

Sofa $260 Loveseat $220 floral
design, cream color very
good condition. Moving must
sell (978) 927-3031

SOFA 70" cream color,
matching chair, elegant, ex-
cellent condition; coffee table,
glass top beveled 40" round,
matching oval side table
22x28. All for $375. 978-470-2302

SOFA, blue with matching
chair & swivel rocker, good
condition, $100/best offer. Of-
fice Desk 5' x 2.5' $100 best
offer (978) 927-6270O

SOFA & LOVESEAT New in
plastic. Very comfortable.
Cost $1595. Asking $550.

Call 603-433-4665.

SOFA, Queen sleeper sofa
$150; computer desk $50;
computer desk $25; coffee ta-
ble with glass top $50.

(603) 898-8732

SOFA RECLINER, seats 3
people, on each side is a re-
cliner, cocoa brown color,
like new, $275 firm.

(978) 682-7141.

SPRING WATER DIS-
PENSER - Holds 5 gallon
jug. Cold & room tempera-
ture. $50. 603-560-0621.

STEREO RACK - 5 glass
shelves, cherry finish,

excellent condition. $200.
978-270-8364

STOVE - Electric, self-clea-
ning, $150/best. 46" projection
TV, $125 firm. (978) 373-1072

STOVE, GE electric. good
condition. $100.

Call 978-974-9439

STOVE Kitchenaide,
gas, conventional electric,

oven, $175 or best offer.
Call (978) 374-4971

TABLE & 4 chairs, antique
oak, 42" round pedestal with
2 leafs, $300. Table with 3
leafs, 6 chairs, 1 Captain's,
45"x54", buffet & mirror, an-
tique dark oak Queen Anne
style, $500. Sofa hide-a-bed,
queen size, dark green, blue
stripe, $200. TV, RCA, 19", 53
channel, cable ready, $20.
Rug, sage green floral area,
8x11, 5 months old, $50. Foot
stool, antique, $20. Fireplace
accessories, $10. 603-458-5039.

LEGAL NOTICE

103 Household Goods

STOVE, White gas stove, 2
years old, like new, Frigid-
aire, $250 or best offer.

(978) 683-7879

VACUMN Cleaner Kirby Sen-
tra comes with all unused ac-
cessories including rug
shampooer. Also has 20 extra
bags $495. (978) 535-1567

Vacuum Cleaner upright, Eu-
reka, power line plus, with 2
attachments, 2 extensions.
high power. $50 or best offer
978-270-8364

VACUUM - Oreck, bag less,
rechargeable, like new condi-
tion, $40. Call (978) 208-1618

WASHER & DRYER - Dryer
only used 10 times, electric.
Whirlpool/Kenmore. $125/set.
Call (978) 688-0154.

WASHER & DRYER, Ken-
more, electric, $125/set.
603-443-1597.

WASHER/DRYER Kenmore,
king size capacity, excellent
condition. $300.00.
978-821-5252.

WASHER & DRYER, under 3
yrs old. New $1100; Sell $400
for both. 603-275-9400

WASHER GE $250; Dryer
Whirlpool electric $250;
Fridge Amana side/side $250;
Lawn mower 21" & bag & gas
trimmer, both Troy-Built, $200
for both; Power washer, 1500
PSI, electric, $75; 7 barstools,
wrought iron with backs $50
each. Methuen (316) 308-6215.

WASHER Maytag, brand new
factory second, Centennial
model, vibration on spin cycle
$80. DRYER Admiral, brand
new factory second, needs
electric motor $40. 978-531-1776

WASHER Maytag heavy duty,
like new, $125; DRYER
Speed Queen, gas, heavy
duty, like new, $100.
FRIDGE, top freezer, runs
good. $90. (603) 479-7850.

WASHER Whirlpool super
capacity heavy duty &
DRYER Whirlpool 7 cycle, 4
temperature like new. Must
sell $600. (978) 914-7302

WEBER GAS GRILL Moving
must sell. Weber gas grill -
lightly used. 2-burner control,
includes full length cover.
Great grill. $200. Call (508)
843-4073

WHIRLPOOL FRIDGE Used
white whirlpool fridge 5.5
tall, 2.5 wide. Works great to
big for my kitchen. $125.00
OBO 978-281-0082 no delivery

Whirlpool Washer/Maytag
electric Dryer excellent

condition, must see
$140.00 each

Call (978) 697-1507

2 SOLD WOOD BUREAU,
1 with mirror, 1940's,

$200 for both,
(603) 275-2639

104 Antiques/Collectibles

Antique Bureau -4 drawer an-
tique bureau in good condi-
tion. $125 Also Antique Oak
dresser, 4 drawer with mir-
ror in very good condition.
$300 978-374-1352

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by Elm Street Automotive of 9 Lupine Road, Andover,

MA, pursuant to the provisions of G.L.c. 255, Section 39A, that they will sell the
following vehicles on or after December 20, 2008 by private sale to satisfy their
garage keepers lien for towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1. 2000 Pontiac Firebird VIN# 2G2FV22G3Y2121315
2. 1997 Nissan Sentra VIN#1N4AB41D5VC777440
3. 2001 Toyota Corolla VIN#2T1BR12E21C448583
4. 1996 Pontiac Bonneville VIN#1G2HZ52K3TH214267
5. 1997 Nissan Altima VIN#1N4BU31D0VC266761
6. 1992 Acura Integra VIN#JH4DA9353NS021073
7. 2000 Ford Ranger Pickup VIN#1FTYR14V5YTA47460
Vehicles are being stored at Elm Street Automotive and may be inspected

there Monday through Friday 9am to 5pm until the day of the sale. No phone
calls please.

Signed
Ronald Abraham, Owner

Elm Street Automotive
AT – 5/14, 5/21, 5/28/09

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-

gage given by Judd Louis Shapiro a/k/a Judd Shapiro to Mortgage Electron-
ic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for Homecomings Financial Network,
Inc. dated July 14, 2006, recorded with the Essex County (Northern District)
Registry District of the Land Court as Document No. 92368 and noted on Cer-
tificate of Title 15458, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present holder
for breach of conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION at 11:00 AM on June 10, 2009, on the
mortgaged premises. The entire mortgaged premises, all and singular, the
premises as described in said mortgage:

A certain parcel of land together with the buildings thereon situated in
Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, bounded and described as follows:
Northerly: by the southerly line of Mohawk Road, eighty (80) feet; Northeaster-
ly: by lot one hundred twenty-six (126) as shown on a plan hereinafter men-
tioned three hundred ninety-six and 2/100 (396.02) feet; Southerly: by lot one
hundred fifteen (115) on said plan two hundred twenty-five (225) feet; and West-
erly: by lot one hundred twenty-four (124) on said plan three hundred eighty-
three and 97/100 (383.97) feet. All said boundaries are determined by the Court
to be located as shown on Plan No. 1711Y, sheet 3, drawn by Raymond C.
Pressey, Inc., Surveyors, dated July 19, 1968, as modified and approved by the
court, filed in the Land Registration Office, a copy of a portion of which is filed
with Certificate of Title No. 6721, Book 45, Page 285, and being designated as
lot one hundred twenty-five (125) thereon. There is appurtenant to the above
described land the right to use the streets and ways shown said plan for all pur-
pose for which the streets and ways are commonly used in the Town of Andover.
Together with the benefit of an Easement filed with the Essex North Registry
District of the Land Court as Document No. 33903, and further subject to a util-
ity easement as set forth in an instrument filed with the Essex North Registry
District of the Land Court as Document No. 10149. For title reference see Cer-
tificate of Title No. 15458, Book 120, Page 365, filed with the Essex North Reg-
istry District of the Land Court as Document No. 92135.

Subject to and with the benefit of easements, reservation, restrictions, and
taking of record, if any, insofar as the same are now in force and applicable.

In the event of any typographical error set forth herein in the legal descrip-
tion of the premises, the description as set forth and contained in the mortgage
shall control by reference.

This property has the address of 25 Mohawk Road, Andover, MA 01810
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the proper-

ty and all easements, rights, appurtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas
rights and profits, water rights and stock and all fixtures now or hereafter a part
of the property. All replacements and additions shall also be covered by this
sale.

Terms of Sale: Said premises will be sold subject to any and all unpaid
taxes and assessments, tax sales, tax titles and other municipal liens and water
or sewer liens and State or County transfer fees, if any there are, and TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) in cashier's or certified check will be
required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of the sale as a
deposit and the balance in cashier's or certified check will be due in thirty (30)
days, at the offices of Doonan, Graves & Longoria, LLC, 100 Cummings Center,
Suite 225D, Beverly, MA 01915, time being of the essence.

The Mortgagee reserves the right to postpone the sale to a later date by
public proclamation at the time and date appointed for the sale and to further
postpone at any adjourned sale-date by public proclamation at the time and
date appointed for the adjourned sale date.

The premises is to be sold subject to and with the benefit of all easements,
restrictions, leases, tenancies, and rights of possession, building and zoning
laws, encumbrances, condominium liens, if any and all other claim in the nature
of liens, if any there be.

In the event that the successful bidder at the foreclosure sale shall default in
purchasing the within described property according to the terms of this Notice
of Sale and/or the terms of the Memorandum of Sale executed at the time of
foreclosure, the Mortgagee reserves the right to sell the property by foreclosure
deed to the second highest bidder, providing that said second highest bidder
shall deposit with the Mortgagee's attorneys, DOONAN, GRAVES, & LONGO-
RIA L.L.C., 100 Cummings Center, Suite 225D, Beverly, Massachusetts, 01915,
the amount of the required deposit as set forth herein within three (3) business
days after written notice of the default of the previous highest bidder and title
shall be conveyed to the said second highest bidder within thirty (30) days of
said written notice.

If the second highest bidder declines to purchase the within described prop-
erty, the Mortgagee reserves the right to purchase the within described proper-
ty at the amount bid by the second highest bidder.

The foreclosure deed and the consideration paid by the successful bidder
shall be held in escrow by DOONAN, GRAVES, & LONGORIA L.L.C., (here-
inafter called the "Escrow Agent") until the deed shall be released from escrow
to the successful bidder at the same time as the consideration is released to the
Mortgagee, thirty (30) days after the date of sale, whereupon all obligations of
the Escrow Agent shall be deemed to have been properly fulfilled and the
Escrow Agent shall be discharged.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Dated: May 6, 2009,

Aurora Loan Services, LLC.,
By: Reneau Longoria. Esq.,

DOONAN, GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC,
100 Cummings Center, Suite 225D,

Beverly, MA 01915,
978-921-2670,

www.dgandl.com
(6206.86/Shapiro)(05/14/09, 05/21/09, 05/28/09)(152919)

AT – 5/14, 5/21, 5/28/09
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ANTIQUE HOPE CHEST
Solid need good cleaning.
$40.00 best offer 857-888-1878

ANTIQUE marble top table
withcats paws on bottom legs
& scrolling on wood, size 40"
wide, 29" high & 30" deep.
Very good condition. $499.
Call (603) 642-3072

ANTIQUE Maytage wringer
washing machine & singer
wood cabinet sewing ma-
chine. Circa 1930's. $75 each.

(978) 682-5728

ANTIQUE OAK POTTY
CHAIR & Cover. Excellent
condition. $20.
Call (978) 373-1762

ANTIQUE secretary's drop
leaf desk, 29" wide, 41" high.
Very good condition. $400.
Call (603) 642-3072

ANTIQUE WOOD SEWING
MACHINE $100.
Call (978) 463-7430

AVON CHESS SET -
In boxes, one time offer.

$499.
603-233-0106

BASSINET - White wicker,
excellent condition, $100. Call
(978) 994-2446

BOTTLES blue, brown, clear
$1-$10 each. FIESTA WARE 4
soup bowls, egg cup, pitcher,

sugar bowl, creamer & sau-
cer $200. 978-470-0071

OLD BOWLS Collection of De-
pression Era batter bowls,
yellowware and greenware,
Fiesta, McCoy, Hass & Ha-
ger from $5-$50. 978-372-0358

SHIPS CLOCK Chelsea, solid
brass US Maritime Commis-
sion. Keywind, 8 day, $450.
Haverhill. Andy (978) 618-7025

THE WIZARD OF OZ 50th
Anniversary limited edition
VHS video & book. Excellent
condition. Sells for $100. Ask-
ing $20. (603) 362-5729

105 Arts/Crafts

FABRIC: Heavy duty cotton,
15 yards of 54" material with
1" white & green stripes,
good for indoors/out. $15 best
offer (978) 475-8480

106 Bicycles/Mopeds

BICYCLES Like new
Boy & girl, 20" Schwinn
bikes, $45 each. (978) 346-7178

BIKE: Spaulding Mountain
Blade ATB, 18 speed, high
performance, black with yel-
low forks, $100. 978-373-3179

FUJI 21 SPEED - Light
weight, high performance
brakes, Shimano shifter, fold-
ing peddles, bright red,
brand new tires, $100. Call
(978) 373-3179.

MENS VINTAGE inspired
Torker Cruiser bike, like new
condition. Paid $400 selling
for $200 or best offer.
978-998-2626.

1978 SCHWINN VARSITY -
Men's red 10 speed, 27", new
tires, excellent condition, $79.
Call after 6 p.m. (978)
685-8739

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

107 Fitness/Sports

BASEBALL BATS,
50 Wooden baseball bats,
$3.00 each. (978) 688-1247

CARGO RACK, aluminum fits
Class 3 receiver, 22"wx49"l,
capacity 300 lbs. $50.
(603) 642-9974

GOLF BALLS - 350, 90% play-
able, $43. Call (978) 774-1681

KELTY TIOGA EXPEDI-
TION BACKPACK X-LARGE
Never used,external frame. 7
external pockets, color: char-
coal/ grey. Asking: $130.00

Call: 978.530.1256

NORDIC TRAC,
Exercise machine. $75.
(978) 689-2093

RECUMBENT EXERCISE
BIKE: PRO-FORM GR 80

In Excellent Condition - $50
(603) 642-3510

TKO FOR BOXING heavy
bag stand with adjustable
speed bag platform, hardly
used, model TKFR502DBS,
$100. (978) 521-2684

TREADMILL Sears Prime
Fit Concourse 10.55 GI by
DP. Good condition. Bought
at $700; sell at $250. Call
(978) 777-8519

110 Building Materials

ANDERSEN French Patio
Doors. New framed. 5'11 1/4"
x 6' 7 1/2". High performance
tempered glass. Factory ap-
plied satin nickle hinges.
White. Comes with screens &
gliders. Brand new. Original
price $2,500. Asking $1,300.
(978) 879-4634

LAMINATE WOOD FLOOR-
ING 6mm Swedish Maple
UTOPIA (10 yr laminate),10
boxes each covering an area
of 25.14sq feet.

$0.99/ square feet,($249.00)
PICK UP ONLY.

CALL 603-380-0640

WINDOWS - ANDERSEN, vi-
nyl exterior wood interior.
New construction. 4 rough
openings 28x42", 32x54",
28x57", 36x36"; new in box,
$120 each. Call 978-360-8956.

114 Computer/Software

COMPUTER DESK: O'Sull-
ivan corner desk / work cen-
ter, lots of shelves, excellent
condition, $50. 978-682-3639

COMPUTER MONITORS
HP, 4 years old, $20 each.

(978) 387-7918

COMPUTER P4 Computer
windows Vista Premium co-
mes complete $125.00
978-470-1632 or 978-289-3616 ask
for mike

DELL LATITUDE D600
LAPTOP W/ PENTIUM 4
Processor,Windows XP,co-
mbo drive,30 Gig hard
drive,256 Ram,14.1"
screen,$360,617-943-3358.

DELL SLIMLINE DESK TOP
- 40G HD, 1 gig RAM, Win-
dows XP with installed Office
and antivirus software. Com-
plete with 17" monitor, speak-
ers, keyboard and mouse.
$275. (603) 760-2803

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

114 Computer/Software
DELL COMPUTERS, Two,
$75 each. Call (978) 377-5669

PRINTER LEXMARK all in
one - scans, copies, prints,
photos, includes manual & in-
stallation disks $20. Call after
12 noon (603) 623-1244

116 Cameras-Photography
CAMCORDER Panasonic
VHS palmcorder with image
stability & zoom, charger,
extra battery, case, excellent
condition $79. Call after 6
p.m. (978) 685-8739

GAF PANA-VUE SLIDE
VIEWER Used in good condi-
tion, 2x2 inch viewer, ac &
battery powered, in the origi-
nal box. Asking $20.00

Call: 978.530.1256

118 Electronics
HITACHI 19" Monitor $30,
Sharp Fax $15, JVC DVD
Player $10. Drafting table
$40. Derry,NH. Details:
mikaelamoon@yahoo.com

NINTENDO Wii Fit balance
board with 40 games. Exer-
cise while having fun! Brand
New in Factory sealed box.
$89 After 5 pm 603-893-2106

NOKIA CELL PHONE. Slide
Type 8800 Sapphire. Leather
and stainless steel Perfect 1:1
copy. UNLOCKED: Use your
SIM: ATT, T-Mobile, etc. 12
month warranty. No Contract
Needed. $120. 978-777-9062.

SURROUND SOUND Cam-
bridge Soundworks surround
speaker system, $250.
(978) 469-0979

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

121 Fuel

$1.69
Call 24 Hours

978-921-0702; 781-631-8193

PAYLESS OIL
(prices subject to change)

%%%%%%
ATTENTION

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

ý ý ý ý ý ý

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage and Security Agreement given
by Newport of Andover LLC to Bank of New England, dated November 29, 2007 and recorded with Essex
North Registry of Deeds at Book 10986, Page 173, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present hold-
er, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at
Public Auction on Thursday, June 4, 2009, at 10:00 a.m., upon the mortgaged premises known as and num-
bered Lots 1-3, 5-6 Newport Circle and 472 Lowell Street, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, hereinafter
described, all and singular the premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
Two certain parcels of land bounded and described as follows:
PARCEL ONE:
A certain lot or parcel of land located between Lowell and Brown Streets in Andover, Massachusetts, and
bounded and described as follows:
NORTHERLY by Lot #1A shown on plan hereinafter referred to, five hundred eighty (580) feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by two courses, seventy six (76) feet by land now or formerly of Wallace and two hundred
ten (210) feet by land now or formerly of Donovan;
SOUTHEASTERLY by two courses, eight (8) feet by land now or formerly of Donovan and one thousand sev-
enty seven (1,077) feet by land now or formerly of Turgeon;
SOUTHWESTERLY
And
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or formerly of Potvin two hundred two and two and hundred eighteen feet
respectively;
SOUTHWESTERLY by Brown Street fifty feet more or less;
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of Lewis two hundred eighteen and SOUTHWESTERLY and two
hundred twenty-two and 21/100 feet respectively;
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of Toomey, five hundred eighty feet.
All of said measurements being more or less.
Said parcel contains that shown as Lot No. 3 and a turn-around and fifty foot strip to Brown Street on plan of
land of land entitled "Ernest N. Gaunt Subdivision Plan, Andover, Mass. April 1965, which plan is recorded with
North District of Essex Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 5273.
There is also granted a forty foot strip lying Easterly of Lot lA as shown on said plan bounded and described
as follows:
WESTERLY three hundred seventy-eight feet by Lot No. 1A.
NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of Wallace forty feet;
EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Donovan four hundred forty feet more or less; and
SOUTHWESTERLY by said Lot No. 3 seventy-six feet more or less; together with a right of way over land now
or formerly of Wallace according to said plan through a prolongation of said last described strip forty feet in
width to Lowell Street.
PARCEL TWO:
The land in Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, situated on the southerly side of Lowell St., and being
shown as Lot lA as a plan of land entitled:
"Plan of Land in Andover, Mass. drawn for owner Ruston Rich, 474 Lowell Street, Andover, Massachusetts
01810, 1"-100', Oct., 1988, Merrimack Engineering Services, 66 Park Street, Andover, Massachusetts 01810",
and recorded with the North Essex Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 11286, to which reference is made for fur-
ther description.
Included in the within conveyance are Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, B, C, D, E, X and Y as shown on "Definitive Subdi-
vision Plan "Newport Circle" Andover, Mass., 1"=100' Date March 13, 2001 Owner & Applicant Stilianos and
Maria Katsikis, 8 Gavin Circle, Andover, MA 01810" recorded with said Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 15760.
Being the same premises conveyed by Deed of Stilianos Katsikis and Maria Katsikis, dated November 29,
2007 and recorded with the Essex North Registry of Deeds at Book 10986, Page 170.
EXCEPTING Lot 4 as shown on said Plan No. 15760, having been released from the coverage of the Mort-
gage by Partial Release recorded at Book 11493, Page 337.
The premises are to be sold SUBJECT TO:
Grant of Easement to Verizon New England Inc. dated May 22, 2008 and recorded at Book 11194, Page 250.
Grant of Easement to Town of Andover dated November 29, 2007 and recorded at Book 11062, Page 170.
Orders of Conditions issued by Andover Conservation Commission on November 1, 2007 and recorded at
Book 10965, Pages 77, 90 and 105.
Planning Board Restrictions recorded at Book 10864, Page 159 and 160.
Planning Board Special Permits recorded at Book 19864, Pages 141 and 143.
Decision of Zoning Board of Appeals recorded at Book 10864, Page 131.
Decision of Zoning Board of Appeals recorded at Book 7528, Page 250.
Order of Conditions issued by Andover Conservation Commission on March 22, 2002 and recorded at Book
6793, Page 274, as affected by Extension Permit at Book 10678, Page 103..
Order of Resource Area Delineation recorded at Book 55690, Page 308.
Right to Use Right of Way shown on Plan Nos. 5273, recorded at Book 1035, Page 401.
Planning Board Restrictions with re Plan 4717, recorded at Book 981, Page 168, as affected by .
Superseding Restrictions with re Plan 5273 at Book 1036, Page 83, additional; Restrictions at Book 2764,
Page 315, Planning Bard Rescission at Book 10864, Page 153 an {Planning Board Certificate of Action at
Book 10864, Page 155.
Easement for Future Road shown on Plan 3438, recorded at Book 936, Page 334.
Right to Use Right of Way, Plans 4184 and 1162, at Book 928, Page 226.
Easement for Future Road, Plan 3437, at Book 895, Page 270.
Reservation of Right of Way, Plan 1162, at Book 620, Page 224.
In the event of any error in the publication of this notice, the description of the premises contained in the Mort-
gage shall control.
The auction will take place at or near Lot 3, at the cul-de-sac end of Newport Circle, off Brown Street, Andover.
TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be sold subject to and with the benefit of all rights, rights of way, restric-
tions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and
all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax sales, tax titles, other municipal liens and water and sewer liens, and
restrictions and easements of record having priority over the mortgage described herein, if any there are,
whether or not reference to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in
the deed.
The high bidder will be required to pay Thirty-Five Thousand ($35,000.00) Dollars in bank treasurer’s check
or certified check as a non-refundable deposit, and the balance of the purchase price is to be paid in bank trea-
surer's check or certified check at the law offices of Robinson & Cole, LLP, One Boston Place, Boston MA
02108 within thirty (30) days from the date of sale. A foreclosure deed will be provided to the purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the purchase price.
The Buyer shall pay all costs of recording the deed including, without limitation, all state transfer stamp
charges. The Buyer shall be required to sign a Memorandum of Sale at the auction sale. No deposit shall be
required to be paid by the undersigned holder as a high bidder.
In the event that any successful high bidder at the public auction fails to perform in the time specified to pur-
chase the respective premises, or shall otherwise default in its performance hereunder, the undersigned
reserves the right, at its sole election, to substitute itself for such high bidder or to sell the respective premis-
es by foreclosure deed to the next highest bidder for the respective premises at the public auction that deliv-
ers to the undersigned the amount of the required deposit within three (3) business days after written notice
of the default of the previous highest bidder and executes a Memorandum of Sale providing for performance
within thirty (30) days of execution. The commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insol-
vency law by or against any such high bidder shall be deemed a default by such bidder hereunder.
The undersigned reserves the right to postpone this sale to a later date by public proclamation at the time and
date appointed for sale and to further postpone any adjourned sale date by public proclamation at the time and
date appointed for the adjourned sale date. The undersigned further reserves the right to change the forego-
ing Terms of Sale by public announcement, written or oral, made before the auction sale, or at the com-
mencement thereof, or at the commencement of any adjourned sale.
OTHER TERMS TO BE ANNOUNCED AT THE TIME AND PLACE OF SALE.

DATED: May 8, 2009
BANK OF NEW ENGLAND (Present holder of said mortgage) by its attorneys,

Christopher S. Pitt, Esq.
Robinson & Cole, LLP

One Boston Place, 25th Floor, Boston, MA 02108, 617-557-5900

AT - 5/14, 5/21, 5/28/09

121 Fuel
C.O.D. OIL

OIL Á SERVICE ÁMA Only
ÁLow Cost Heating Oil
ÁMost Reliable Delivery
ÁPay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
AMESBURY, 5 Jordan Lane
SATURDAY MAY 16 9-2

Lots of tools, furniture, old
wooden cheese boxes, pet
carriers, books, clothes and
much more.

ANDOVER, 12 Knollcrest,
Fri. & Sat., May 15 & 16, 8:30-1
MOVING SALE: Tables,
couch, freezer, kitchen set,
quality outdoor set, quality
clothes, rugs, & much more.

ANDOVER, 52 Porter Rd
Must-go yardsale, Saturday
May 16, 8-11. Vintage and art
postcards, furniture, miscel-
aneous kitchen and household
items. High quality.

ANDOVER
90 MAPLE AVE.

Sat., 5/16, 8 to 1
ANDOVER, 9 Rock O Dundee
Road Sat. May 16th 8 AM - 1
PM. Rain or shine. Old &
new housewares, furniture &
toys.

ANDOVER
Yard Sale

Sat. 8-2; Pine St.
Furniture, clothing,

fabric, household items
and much more.

BEVERLY, NO.
12 Wilson St.

Sat. May 16, 9 to 1
Household items, clothing,
46" Screen TV, Teak wall
unit, etc.

BRADFORD
1226 BOSTON ROAD

Saturday, May 16, 8am-1
Men's shirts, suspenders,

cufflinks, household goods,
etc. Rain Date: Sunday

BRADFORD: 18 Kensington
Ave., Sat. May 16th, 8-2
Clothing, furniture, bric a
brac & misc. items

No Tools, No Early Birds

BRADFORD
82 Haseltine St.

Sat. May 16, 7 to 2
Furniture, houseware, toys,

clothing & books.

CHELMSFORD, NORTH,
Consignment Corner,

17 Groton Road, Rte. 40,
furniture & wicker
check out website:

consignmentcorner.net
Open Wed. thru Sun.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

No
more

guessing.

LEGAL NOTICE

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

DRACUT
27 VARNUM AVE

Off Rte. 110 - Sat. 5/16 9-5
Tools & Bric or Brac

GEORGETOWN
20 MEADOWVIEW RD.

(off North St.), Sat., May 16,
10am-3, Collector dolls, glass-
ware, furniture, handbags,

jewelry,odds 'n ends

GLOUCESTER
MULTI FAMILY
274 Concord St.

Sat. May 16, 9 to 3 p.m.
Rain or shine. No early birds.
Some antiques, tools. Quite an

assortment of everything!

GROVELAND, 9 Rollins
Street, Sat., May 16, 9-3.
Lots of items, appliances,
winter sport equipment, etc.
Something for everyone.

HAVERHILL,
16 17th Avenue 8-10:30 Satur-
day, May 16th Multi-family,

toys, clothes, etc.

HAVERHILL, 951 Boston Rd
Saturday May 16

9 to 2
Rain or Shine

Multi-family

HAVERHILL:Haverhill
Crossings, 254 Amesbury Rd
Sat., May 16th, 8 am - 2 pm.
Multi tables everything from
A-Z , featuring crafts Bake
goods, food & other items

LAWRENCE, 42 Gilbert St.
YARD SALE/FUNDRAISER

SAT 5/16 - 9AM-3PM
Household items, jewelry,
electronics, craft items and
much more. NO Early Birds.
Raindate 5/23

LAWRENCE

Multi-Family
Garage sale. Rain or Shine!
Everything Negotiable! Sat.
May 16, 8-2. 22 Crestshire Dr

MERRIMAC - HUGE PTO
yard sale, Sat. 5/16, 9-1pm.
Rain/shine. Sweetsir School,
104 Church St. Furniture,
household, toys, electronics,
clothes. We have it all.

METHUEN
2 Monroe Avenue

Sat., May 16, 8am, household
items, baby items, books,
and much more...

NEWBURY, 99 Scotland Road
Wkd 16&17 May. 9am-6pm.
Everything must go! Furni-
ture (bed,lvng,dning) kitchen
app (fridge,stove,w/d,
freezer) yard. Cash & Carry
only.
NEWBURYPORT, 25 Kent
Street Saturday May 16th &

Sun., 17th 8am to 1pm
ESTATE YARD SALE

glassware, antiques, some
furniture, trinkets, odd items

NEWBURYPORT
Yard Sale! Sat. & Sun. 5/16 &
5/17, 8am-5pm. 15 Woodland
St. Great Stuff! Books,
elecronics, antiques, etc.

NO. ANDOVER - 210 Andover
St. Sat. 5/16, 8-1pm. Furni-
ture, books, dishes, electron-
ics, misc. household items
and more. Rain or shine.

LEGAL NOTICE

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
NO. ANDOVER, 396 Main St.
Saturday, May 16, 8am-1
30 Family yard sale: Lots of
kid stuff, bake table, crafts

NORTH ANDOVER, Blue
Ridge Rd (off Salem St)
Newcastle Estates

NEIGHBORHOOD YARD-
/MOVING SALE

Sat. May 16, 8-1
Power tools, lawn/gardening
equip.,snowblowers, furni-
ture, antiques, exercise
equip., household goods, ply-
wood, books, record player &
records, and much more.

PEABODY, W.
16 BROOKBRIDGE RD

Sat. May 16, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Something for everyone!

Find your treasure!
No early birds.

Rain date Sun. 5/17.

TOPSFIELD
4 Glen Rd.

Sat. 5/16, 9am-3pm.
50 years of treasures.

Furniture, collectibles, toys &
more. No early birds please.

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH
DERRY - 30 Wentworth Lane
Huge yard sale including out-
door playhouse, kids picnic
table, many kids toys, baby
items, many household
items, shelves, lamps, pic-
tures, tools and so much
more - Sun. 5/17, 9:00 am -
3:00 pm no earlybirds please

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

ESSEX Division
Docket No.

ES09C0091CA
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
In the matter of:

Jareth Richard Renaud
Of: Andover, MA
To all persons inter-

e s t e d i n p e t i t i o n
described:

A petition has been
presented by Jareth R
Renaud request ing
that:
Jareth Richard Renaud
be allowed to change
his/her/their name as
follows:
Jareth Richard Harkins

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YO U O R YO U R
AT TO R N E Y M U S T
F I L E A W R I T T E N
A P P E A R A N C E I N
SAID COURT AT:

Salem
ON OR BEFORE

TEN O’CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM)
ON:

05/25/2009
WITNESS, Hon.

Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: April 27, 2009
Pamela Casey O’Brien,

Register of Probate
AT – 5/14/09
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123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH

DERRY
41 Adams Pond Road

Sat. & Sun., 5/16 & 5/17, 8 to 3
No early birds!

Household items, furniture,
assorted accessories.

DERRY, 5 Walnut Hill Rd.
Sat.& Sun.,May 16 & 17, 8am-12

GARAGE SALE - MOVING
Everything must go!

Household goods, pool equip-
ment, furniture, toys & more.

DERRY
Buttonwood & Applewood Dr.

Multi Family
Yard Sale

Sat., May 16th, 8 to 12

DERRY, EAST
Kristin Dr. Neighborhood

Yard Sale
Sat. 5/16, 8 to 1
Rain or shine.

Furniture, collectibles,
household, lawn & garden,

tools, name brand children's
clothing & toys.

EAST KINGSTON, 8am- 4pm

Moving Sale!
]Sat May 16 & Sun May 17]
Furniture, Household, Gifts,
Bird cage + Much More! 38
Stumpfield Rd. Rain or Shine

EAST KINGSTON
May 16th; raindate: May 17th
8am-2pm. Furniture, kitchen
utensils, gadgets, sport bags
and more 16 Greystone Rd.,

right off of Rte 111

FREMONT, NH 8am-3pm

Huge Moving Sale
48 HOOKE RD

SATURDAY, MAY 16
& SUNDAY, MAY 17

HAMPSTEAD: Indoor Sale
42 Tewksbury Rd., Sun May
17th 8-1, Moving Something
for everyone, high-end furni-
ture & decorative items both
old/new. Everything must go

LONDONDERRY
12 BEECH HILL DR.

Sat. & Sun. , May 16 & 17, 12-5

MOVING SALE:
Everything must go!

LONDONDERRY, NH
LIONS CLUB GIANT SALE
SATURDAY May 16th 8am-2

Lions Hall, Mammoth Rd.
You may donate goods to the
Lions the week of sale at the
Lions Shelter or rent space

for your own sale.
Call Buck (603)432-2332

NEWTON
Sat. 5/16, 8:30am-1pm

Multi-family yard sale
Williamine Dr. & Kenwood

Dr. Rain date Sun. 5/17.

SALEM,: 1 Chestnut Drive
Sat. May 16th, 8-2 pm

Furniture, lamps, Drapes,
paintings, home decore
clothes, games & more. Some
collectibles No Early Birds!

SALEM, 67 Bluff St. YARD
SALE Sat. 16 (8am - 12pm)
100's of items, antiques, col-
lectables, bar stools, pic-
tures, clothes, lighting,
x-mas items & much more.
rain date Sat. 23rd.

SALEM, NH, 22 Scollay Cr.
off Dyer Ave which is off Mill-
ville or off Rte. 28 at Breck-
enridge Mall. Sat., May 16,
8am-2, HUGE Sale: furniture,
rugs, household, & lots more!

WINDHAM, 34 Mitchell Pond
Road Sat. May 16th 9-2

Beanie Babies, most retired
home and kitchen items,
clothing, xmas and other hol-
iday decor, paint, scrapbook
items.

12 Bartlet Street
Andover, MA
978.475.5100

www.andoverliving.com

© 2009. An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

View this interactive ad, along with others at
www.clickheretoday.net

Condos, Townhomes and Land...Condos, Townhomes and Land...Condos, Townhomes and Land...Condos, Townhomes and Land...
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER:::: NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW! Affordable, sunny 4rm unit w/formal dining room & fully appliaced KIT! Deeded parking! $135,000 Amy Sebell x2236Affordable, sunny 4rm unit w/formal dining room & fully appliaced KIT! Deeded parking! $135,000 Amy Sebell x2236Affordable, sunny 4rm unit w/formal dining room & fully appliaced KIT! Deeded parking! $135,000 Amy Sebell x2236Affordable, sunny 4rm unit w/formal dining room & fully appliaced KIT! Deeded parking! $135,000 Amy Sebell x2236
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER:::: NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW! Updated 1BR unit w/HW in KIT & dining area. Expanded bathroom w/radiant heat flooring! $153,000 Debbie Zappala x2260Updated 1BR unit w/HW in KIT & dining area. Expanded bathroom w/radiant heat flooring! $153,000 Debbie Zappala x2260Updated 1BR unit w/HW in KIT & dining area. Expanded bathroom w/radiant heat flooring! $153,000 Debbie Zappala x2260Updated 1BR unit w/HW in KIT & dining area. Expanded bathroom w/radiant heat flooring! $153,000 Debbie Zappala x2260
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER: Spacious & affordable 3BR/1.5 bath unit w/HW floors & garage! Near commuter rails & shopping! $264,900 Beth Poulo x2221: Spacious & affordable 3BR/1.5 bath unit w/HW floors & garage! Near commuter rails & shopping! $264,900 Beth Poulo x2221: Spacious & affordable 3BR/1.5 bath unit w/HW floors & garage! Near commuter rails & shopping! $264,900 Beth Poulo x2221: Spacious & affordable 3BR/1.5 bath unit w/HW floors & garage! Near commuter rails & shopping! $264,900 Beth Poulo x2221
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER:::: NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW! Unique 3BR/2 full bath condo w/the living area of a single family home - 2,051 SF! $314,900 Michael Sibulesky x2247Unique 3BR/2 full bath condo w/the living area of a single family home - 2,051 SF! $314,900 Michael Sibulesky x2247Unique 3BR/2 full bath condo w/the living area of a single family home - 2,051 SF! $314,900 Michael Sibulesky x2247Unique 3BR/2 full bath condo w/the living area of a single family home - 2,051 SF! $314,900 Michael Sibulesky x2247

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Great potential - 3BR... Great potential - 3BR... Great potential - 3BR... Great potential - 3BR
Ranch w/hardwood floors & fireplacedRanch w/hardwood floors & fireplacedRanch w/hardwood floors & fireplacedRanch w/hardwood floors & fireplaced
living room. Sold “as is”. $209,900living room. Sold “as is”. $209,900living room. Sold “as is”. $209,900living room. Sold “as is”. $209,900

Terry McQuade x2262Terry McQuade x2262Terry McQuade x2262Terry McQuade x2262

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Open floor plan, 3BR... Open floor plan, 3BR... Open floor plan, 3BR... Open floor plan, 3BR
expanded Ranch on beautiful 1.25 acreexpanded Ranch on beautiful 1.25 acreexpanded Ranch on beautiful 1.25 acreexpanded Ranch on beautiful 1.25 acre
private lot. Near downtown. $649,900private lot. Near downtown. $649,900private lot. Near downtown. $649,900private lot. Near downtown. $649,900

Mary O’Donoghue x2224Mary O’Donoghue x2224Mary O’Donoghue x2224Mary O’Donoghue x2224

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Premier loc at Andover... Premier loc at Andover... Premier loc at Andover... Premier loc at Andover
CC. Spectacular 5BR Colonial on lovelyCC. Spectacular 5BR Colonial on lovelyCC. Spectacular 5BR Colonial on lovelyCC. Spectacular 5BR Colonial on lovely
lot with 2 car att. garage. $899,900lot with 2 car att. garage. $899,900lot with 2 car att. garage. $899,900lot with 2 car att. garage. $899,900

Mary O’Donoghue x2207Mary O’Donoghue x2207Mary O’Donoghue x2207Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Unique 4BR home w/first... Unique 4BR home w/first... Unique 4BR home w/first... Unique 4BR home w/first
floor completely wheelchair accessible.floor completely wheelchair accessible.floor completely wheelchair accessible.floor completely wheelchair accessible.
HW floors, C/A & garage! $499,900HW floors, C/A & garage! $499,900HW floors, C/A & garage! $499,900HW floors, C/A & garage! $499,900

Amy Sebell x2236Amy Sebell x2236Amy Sebell x2236Amy Sebell x2236

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Oversized 4BR Cape... Oversized 4BR Cape... Oversized 4BR Cape... Oversized 4BR Cape
w/custom cherry KIT, 1st floor master,w/custom cherry KIT, 1st floor master,w/custom cherry KIT, 1st floor master,w/custom cherry KIT, 1st floor master,
C/A & 3 custom full baths. $799,900C/A & 3 custom full baths. $799,900C/A & 3 custom full baths. $799,900C/A & 3 custom full baths. $799,900

Mary O’Donoghue x2207Mary O’Donoghue x2207Mary O’Donoghue x2207Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Young 4BR Colonial with... Young 4BR Colonial with... Young 4BR Colonial with... Young 4BR Colonial with
9’ ceilings, cherry KIT, finished lower9’ ceilings, cherry KIT, finished lower9’ ceilings, cherry KIT, finished lower9’ ceilings, cherry KIT, finished lower
level & custom wine cellar. $1,099,000level & custom wine cellar. $1,099,000level & custom wine cellar. $1,099,000level & custom wine cellar. $1,099,000

Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Warm & inviting 2BR... Warm & inviting 2BR... Warm & inviting 2BR... Warm & inviting 2BR
Cape w/HW floors, cabinet-packed KITCape w/HW floors, cabinet-packed KITCape w/HW floors, cabinet-packed KITCape w/HW floors, cabinet-packed KIT
& 1 car garage, close to town! $279,900& 1 car garage, close to town! $279,900& 1 car garage, close to town! $279,900& 1 car garage, close to town! $279,900

Janice Furey x2222Janice Furey x2222Janice Furey x2222Janice Furey x2222

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Well cared for 4BR... Well cared for 4BR... Well cared for 4BR... Well cared for 4BR
Colonial in So. School Dist. UpdatedColonial in So. School Dist. UpdatedColonial in So. School Dist. UpdatedColonial in So. School Dist. Updated
KIT, C/A, 2 car garage. $734,900KIT, C/A, 2 car garage. $734,900KIT, C/A, 2 car garage. $734,900KIT, C/A, 2 car garage. $734,900

Patrick Harding x2297Patrick Harding x2297Patrick Harding x2297Patrick Harding x2297

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Exceptional 5BR Cape... Exceptional 5BR Cape... Exceptional 5BR Cape... Exceptional 5BR Cape
w/an additional 2,000SF in finished LL!w/an additional 2,000SF in finished LL!w/an additional 2,000SF in finished LL!w/an additional 2,000SF in finished LL!
Large, level, private yard! $984,900Large, level, private yard! $984,900Large, level, private yard! $984,900Large, level, private yard! $984,900

Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244Ellen Munick x2244

NEW! NEW!

NEW!

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH
WINDHAM Hadleigh Woods
Annual Multi-family yard sale
Rt. 28 to Flat Rock to Had-
leigh Rd., Sat. & Sun., May 16,
& 17, 9am-3. Rain date 23 & 24

WINDHAM - Sat. 5/16, 9-3
6 Sharon Road

Multiple Family
Household items, clothing

including maternity clothes,
sporting goods, toys & misc.

125 Garden Supplies
FORSYTHIA BUSHES - Ap-
proximately 2 1/2' tall, $5
each. 978-374-3505.

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,
Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel
978-356-2290

LOAM,
FILL, & SAND

Á (603) 647-4909 Á

MOWER - Toro, electric
start, 3 & 1 rear bag, self-p-
ropell, 3 years old, paid $600
asking $300. Weed Wacker,
Husqvarna, paid $300, asking
$100. Call 978-852-5008

RIDER LAWN MOWER Toro
Time Cutter Z, zero degree
radius, 42" cutting path,
Briggs & Stratton 17 HP en-
gine, $999. (603) 898-1296

RIDING MOWER 1995 Toro
Riding Lawn Mower - 13HP,
38" cutting deck, great condi-
tion, when new $2,200.00, ask-
ing $1,000.00 or BO

Contact Attorney Mark E.
Cassidy (978) 531-0013

SCREENED LOAM
Guaranteed lowest price

Call (978) 375-7001

SNOWBLOWER Ariens 922 -
Used

well maintained older
machine

$750.00 or BO

Gas 17" weed wacker $75.00 or
best offer

contact Atty Mark E. Cassidy
-978-531-0013

Troy-Bilt 8 horsepower chip-
per/vac with attachments,
excellent condition $650.
please call 978-887-6013.

WATER GARDEN FORM for
a fish pond, used 1 season, 165
gallons, $175. (603) 898-4135

WEED WACKERS (2) - F-230
by Shindawa, both have
curved shafts. For parts or
make one good one out the
both. $50. Call (978) 744-2067

129 Machinery & Tools
AIR COMPRESSOR Ingersoll
Rand 15 HP Rotary Screw,
less than 2000 hrs., 440 volt, 3
phase, air tank 120 gallon, like
new $4300/best. (978) 590-3122

BRAND NEW
Hobart Model 250A Plasma
Cutter with built in compres-
sor, paid $1,000; sell for $800.
Call (978) 744-6582.

LINCOLN ARC WELDER
220V, 25' extension cord and
safety equipment $300. Toro
Snow Shovel, used once $50.
(603) 329-4241

18"POLAN PROCHAIN SAW
( NEW) 42cc Duralife engine
AntiVibe Chain Brake system
2 year warranty $145
978-475-1130

131 Musical Instruments
BABY GRAND PIANO,
great condition, walnut,
bench included with storage,
$2,000. (603) 490-1007

131 Musical Instruments

BLUE VOODOO 100 watt all
tube guitar AMP. Excellent
condition. Has reverb. $200.
Call (978) 744-7126.

GUITAR AMP: Fender 212
combo amp Blues DeVille,
has reverb, great look/ great
sound, tweed covering, $485.
Marblehead. (208) 863-8456

PIANO - Sargent 5' Baby
Grand by Baldwin. Mahog-
any. Does need tuning.
$2,500. Call (978) 526-9857.

PLAYER PIANO
Fully automatic, 9 music

rolls. In excellent condition,
tuned every year. $2500.

Call (978) 372-2310

SAXOPHONE Divito
$250

(978) 914-8174

133 Publications

ADS appearing in this
classification may involve a

purchase of a publication

137 Swimming
Pools/Supplies

ABOVE GROUND POOL 18',
good condition, newer liner,
new motor, everything in-
cluded. $350/best offer takes it
all away. 603-898-3566 or
603-548-8963.

ABOVE GROUND POOL FIL-
TER, PUMP AND LADDER
Three year old sand filter.
Six year old pool pump, and
five year old pool ladder for
48 inch deep pool. $100.00 or
best offer. (978) 686-6050

GIBRALTAR SWIMMING
POOL Your Stay-Vacation
answer. Excellent condition.
12X24X4 pool with Alum-Cad
deck all around. Large stairs
with secure latch. 1HP Hay-
ward Sand Filter. Lady bug
vacuum and cover incl. Bot-
tom skimmer. Build like a
rock will last a life
time.Check out Gibraltar
web site for viewing.
$2000/BO you take it away.
Call (978) 807-4733

HAYWARD Power Flo LX 1.0
HP 115 volt above ground
pump & HAYWARD pro
series high rate sand filter w/
top mount valve (used 2 mon-
ths) $375/best. 781-859-7436

POOL SLIDE,
Little Dipper, 4'5", above or
in-ground, 4 years old, $275.
(978) 470-2302

POOL SUPPLIES large box,
auto chlorine feeder, back-
wash hoses & poles, hand
skimmers & leaf rakes and
more. $35 for box.
(978) 774-6170

SWIMMING POOL
15' round inflatable pool with

pump & filter. $150/best offer.
(978) 687-2281

SWIMMING POOL SWIMM-
ING POOL 18 foot round
swimming pool 52 inches
high, filter, chemicals, needs
new liner, $350. (508) 572-9649

139 Wanted to Buy

ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

3 JJEEWWEELLRRYY3
Buying CCoossttuummee & Outdated

Jewelry & Findings. Broken
OK. Cash paid. Call Kelly,

978-388-6052 or 508-801-0925

139 Wanted to Buy
HAND TOOLS WANTED

Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers
Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

143 Wearing Apparel
MOTORCYCLE JACKET by
Icon, woman's size medium,
white/black/ light blue, only
worn twice. Was $170, asking
$125. (603) 300-9294.

PROM DRESSES
Sizes 5 - 10. Price tags still on
some. Call (603) 343-6308

PROM GOWNS 2 gorgeous
Cachet prom gowns, size
medium: one pink strapless
& beaded, other 2 piece fuch-
sia. $100 each or best offer.
978-973-9492

PROM GOWNS, about 10, size
5-9, brand new, $20 up; Jun-
ior 7 misses clothes, about 40
items, size 5-9, $10up.
(603) 437-0653

SUITS - High quality, wom-
en's, sizes 6-8, $25 & up. Call
(978) 457-5488

WEDDING DRESS, size 8,
lace bodice with long sleeves
& train, also beaded head-
band with long veil, $150.
(603) 893-4935

WEDDING GOWN
by Alfred Angelo. Beautiful,
White, Size 10. Pearl Sequins
with Train. Store model dis-
play - $40. Call (603) 382-8815.

WEDDING GOWN elegant
Edwardian style, full length,
high neck, train, lace bodice,
cap sleeves & trim, with veil.
Size 7. $50. (978) 774-4556

WEDDING GOWN, veil, and
shoes. Beautiful, beaded &
white. In NY Dry Cleaners

preserved box. Dress Size 10,
Shoes 7, $350/best offer.

Call (978) 470-0382

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AAA DOG TRAINING. Indoor
group classes: Manners, CGC,
conformation & private train-
ing. Problem dogs a specialty.
Training With A Heart. Gift
certificates $35. 603-642-5084

adorablepups.com! Min-pin,
Shiffon, Pom, Shorkie-chon,
Cockapoos, Morkie, Goldens,
Labradoodle, etc. 603-942-9970

AMERICAN PIT BULL TER-
RIER Pups - rare blue fawn
brindle, socialized, ready
now. $300. 603-321-5523

AMERICAN PIT/TERRIER
PUPS ADBA. Sire show

champion, dame pure colby
raised with children

$300-$700 (978) 360-2984

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

AUSTRALIAN SHEEP DOG
PUPS, some tri-colored, some
blue merle, ready NOW.
$350-$550. 978-204-9483.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPARD
PUPPIES

Adorable! Home raised. Par-
ents on site. Super socialized.
First shots regularly wormed
Ready 5/15/09 Call 603-247-7156

BABY BUNNIES
5 black bunnies, Free
to good pet homes only

Call 603-216-1005

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
BABY BUNNIES Adorable 8
wk old bunnies - great with
kids. Rare white Rex male,
and a solid black female. $20.
Call Kevin at 978-376-8093

BALL PYTHONS Albino Trio.
Proven pair (M) albino (F)
het. Plus a(F)albino. $4000.
Call Peter 603-793-6516.

BEARDED DRAGON
(lizard), baby, comes with

tank, lights, etc. $50.
(978) 531-2827

BORDER COLLIE PUPS $400
registered, calm, gentle, easy
to train

Call 603-490-8163.

BOXER PUPPIES:
AKC registered, beautiful
fawn Boxer puppies. Ready
for their new home 04/25/09.
$900. Please call 603-244-2827.

BOXER PUPPIES!
Expecting litter of 1/2 Euro-
pean Boxer puppies 5/10.
Fawns/flashy fawns ex-
pected. Price $1000.00 in-
cludes tails/dewclaws, 1st
shots, registration, health
cert. and lots of socialization.
Sire is exceptional! These
pups will be stunning! Now
accepting deposits to reserve
your pup. Call (603)635-0838.

CAT - Approx 1 yr old, adora-
ble female, grey, playful, lit-
ter box, food bowl etc. Free
to good home. (978) 557-5742

CHIHUAHUA/POMERANIAN
PUPS (5), 10 weeks old,

$350. ALSO, POMERANIAN
PUPS (3) 8 weeks old, $400.
All with 1st shots & health
certificates. 603-895-6308/

CHIHUAHUA PUPPY - Fe-
male, 2 1/2 months old, me-
dium/ light brown mix color,
$750. 978- 390-8970.

Corgi Mix with large breed,
60 lbs, house trained aban-
doned loves out doors, car
rides & long walks , looking
for companion.

Call (978) 283-5723

DOUBLE PAWED KITTENS
2 double pawed kittens and
three littermates. 7 weeks
old $50.00-$100.00 please
e-mail kapnip@gmail.com

FELINE Friends Rescue &
Adoption League. Many cats
& kittens looking for a loving

home. 603-893-2483
www.felinefriendsnh.org

FERRET,
8 month male, with some
supplies. $100. (978) 476-3687

FOSTER HOMES
needed for Mom Cats & nurs-
ing kittens contact

Feline Rescue of Cape Ann
(978) 282-1837

FREE CAT TO GOOD HOME
3YR OLD
SPAYED,DECLAWED
BLACK FEMALE. GREAT
W/KIDS, NO DOGS

PLEASE CALL 603-944-0163

FREE KITTENS,
black & white; grey & white,
8 weeks. (978) 258-4093

FREE KITTENS -
Male & female, ready to go!

Call (603) 362-5075

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS www.

vonryansgermanshepherds.
com. (978) 609-4459.

GREAT DANE - 7 month old
male looking for a good fam-
ily. Fully house broken, great
with kids, all shots up to
date. FREE! (978) 475-1775.

IRISH JACK RUSSELLS
(Shorties), calm and intelligi-
ent. 1 male, 2 females.

Call 978-468-3950.

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
IRISH JACK RUSSELL TER-
RIER PUPS, short legged,
smooth coated, up to date on
all shots & worming. Ready
to go. $650+ up 978-273-0893.

JACK RUSSELL TERRIER
PUPS Ready to go 5/16/09
with first shots and vet cer-
tificates. Parents on site. 4
males & 1 female. $650.00
each. Call (603)382-1478.

KITTENS 4 beautiful kittens
ready to go litter train
de-wormed $125.00 call
978-228-9676

KITTENS 6 gorgeous grey
multi, part Russian Blue-
point; 1 tiger; some double
paws, vet checked, 1st shots,
dewormed, litter box trained,
$175 firm, ready now. Also, 5
orange/white tabbies, same as
above, ready May 9. Hurry,
they'll go fast. 978- 609-5209

KITTENS Free kittens to a
good and loving home.
Weaned and litter boxed
trained. Please call
978-745-3388

KITTENS Free kittens to a
good home. please send e--
mail if interested to
cloeylou@myfairpoint.net

KITTENS Ready For Homes!
Call (978)973-2265 or email
burton123@live.com

KITTENS, ready to go.
4 kittens at $55 each,

978-771-7846

LAB PUPS
4 LEFT!

AKC Yellow/ Black. Family
Raised, Health Certificates,
1st Shots - $650. (603) 772-4024

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPPIES family raised,

AKC registered, champion
bred. white & light cream

yellow. 1st shots. Dewormed.
Ready to go May 17, $800.

978-281-1298
capeannlabs@yahoo.com

MINIATURE POODLE PUP-
PIES - AKC, home raised,
well socialized, will have
shots & health certificates,
ready to go after June
9th.$500 Call 603-736-4424

PARTY POMERANIANS
2 males 1 female AKC,
brown/white. Ready to go 2nd
week of May. Asking
$800/best. (978) 500-9123

PATTERDALE TERRIERS
PUPS (4). Males & Females,

shots, wormed. $500.00
978 423 4569

PERSIAN- GRAY- MALE
Adorable, playful and family
raised 8 week old kitten. $450
(978)994-1443

PERSIAN KITTEN
Male red & white, bi-color,
born 2/14/09 adorable & affec-
tionate, vet checked health
guarantee, $275. 978-376-5479

PUG Puppies Adorable 2 fe-
male rare brindle $1000 each;
Also, upcoming fawn puppies
due 5/20 $600. Reserve your
puppy now call 978-804-9152.

PUG PUPPIES pug puppies
fawn color ready to go may
30th have had first shots and
wormed.great pets.good with
children.$600.00 cash call
978-432-1119 jackie or dan

PUG PUPS AKC, champion
lines, parents on premises,
shots, wormed, health certifi-
cate, fawns, $600. 603-235-6323
mypupsforyou@hotmail.com

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
PUPPIES American Eskimo
mix puppies. 2 female, 1
male. Born January 17th.
Have had 2 sets of shots.
Ready to go at $400.

Call 978-462-0045 and leave
message.

PUPPIES: Purebred German
Shepherd/Purebred Siberian
Husky Mix pups, 1st shots.
$350 each. Call (978) 689-8870.

RABBIT CAGES: all wire, 3
tiers with coated tray below,
(3) @ $100 ea. (5) Outdoor
Hutches, $75ea. (978) 683-5992

ROOSTER - 2 FREE!
New Hampshire Reds. Call

(603) 432-3792

SALEM ANIMAL Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH

(behind Barron's TV)
Cats, kittens, dogs - ready for

adoption - Open Thurs-Sun.
www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

SHELTIE Pups, registered,
sable & white, parents on

premises, family raised. $750.
Ready 5/27. 978-452-2746

SHIH-TZU Puppies, born
3/08/09. Health certificates,
1st shots. Males only $575.

(603) 434-0601

SHIH TZU PUPPIES
Puppies were born on 03/22/09.

Ready to go on Mother's day
weekend. For more informa-
tion, please call 978-471-8139

What a great mother's
day gift!

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES
Registered. 2 males.

Ready to go now. $500 each.
Call 603-253-4956

SHI TZU PUPPY 6 MONTHS
OLD MALE BLACK AND
WHITE FOR SALE $500.00
CALL AT 978 590 3122

SIAMESE CAT very friendly
neutered male, thinks he's a
dog. Looking for a good
home. Feline Rescue of Cape
Ann, 978-282-1837.

SIAMESE HIMALAYAN
cream point, double pawed,
$300 excellent sire for doll
faced Himalayan or Siamese.
Call (339) 440-7455

YORKSHIRE TERRIER
8 weeks, first shots, health

guaranteed. Parents on
premises. $800 cash.

978-606-1877

Yorkshire Terriers
Tea Cup & Toy sized. Teddy
bear faces,nice temperament,
ride in purse, perfect pet for
family, updated shots, ready,
parents on site. 978-317-1737

5 FREE KITTENS 3M/2F
MULTI-COLORED.LITTER
TRAINED READY IN 3
WKS. PLEASE CALL
603-944-0163

149B Horses/Tack
SADDLES
Two English riding saddles
and bridles. $125 each.
(978) 474-5059

151-224
Services/Repairs

151 Health & Beauty

Chinese Massage
Woman Only. Acupressure &
Tunia.Home & office visits.

Call Tracy 508-843-7076.

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-475-7307

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced

and very trustworthy person.
978-884-5698.

Open House
175 Summer Street, Andover

Sat., 5/16 & Sun., 5/17 • 1pm-3pm
4 BR/2 BA Royal Barry Wills Cape

Offered at $579,900

Wonderful custom cape on .42-acres with wood floors
throughout. Quiet, established neighborhood within walking
distance of town. Three season entry/breezeway with brick
floor, 2 skylights. Tilt-in windows throughout for easy clean-

ing. Living room with fireplace,
exposed brick chimney visi-
ble in 5 rooms. Completely
dry, full walk-out basement.

Move in condition.

by Owner
(978) 475-7650

Call 978-465-8238

Main Street
Downtown Andover

Professional Office
Suite

600 Sq. Ft.
1324 Sq. Ft.

Office or Retail Space
722 Sq. Ft.
1121 Sq. Ft.

159 Cleaning Services
AMY'S CLEANING

SERVICE - Honest, hard-
working person will clean

offices, homes, apartment.
Excellent references.

Free estimate 978-857-0083

CHORES NO MORE
Residential cleaning service,
Reasonable, reliable, insured

Since 1985. Dan (978) 465-1908

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

SWEET HILL CLEANERS
Friendly Honest Service

Commercial & Residential
12 yrs experience. References
Available. Free Estimates.

Call 603-247 -0538

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

] PRESSURE WASHING]
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

Jason Yazbek's Power wash-
ing & deck restoration, fully
insured,Free est.Mention this
ad get $30 off (603) 234-1621

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck
restoration, gutter and house
cleanings. Dan 978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

166 HVAC

A/C System Clean
Residential

Service A/C includes 1 lb. of
freon $75. 30 years experience
Licensed -Insured-NATE Cert.

Aaron Clayton, 603-893-2261.
Cut out good till June 1, 2009

Senior Discount-20% off labor.

167B Windows/Doors

Window Repairs
Reputty, paint & restore wood
windows. Sash cords & glass
replaced. Bill, 978-372-0303.

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

A.C. DIDIO BUILDING
Additions / Alterations, Kitch-
en/Baths 55 yrs. 978-683-6582.

www.didiobuilders.com

✯ BEST CHOICE! ✯
RSD CARPENTRY. Home
Improvement/Repair, siding,
remodel, finish work, decks,
roofs. Insured. We beat any
estimate. Bob 603.382.8261

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DECKMASTERS LLC, addi-
tions, decks, doors, windows,
Remodeling. (603) 898-9494,

mydeckmasters.com

Hamilton Home Repair LLC

No job too small!
Free estimate 603-635-7315 NH

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
CARPENTRY - Dormers,

additions, basements, main-
tenance free decks, windows.

603-898-0984 or 978-687-0220

Seaboyer Construction
Carpentry/Flooring/Tile
Painting/Remodeling

#88567 - E Jay 978-808-6797

The VINTAGE CRAFTSMAN
Carpentry ] Painting

Window Repair, Decks, etc.
$30 per hour

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Call Jason at (603) 819-9020

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
Kitchen floors, back splashes
Free estimates, 978-375-1900

bath-designs.net

QUALITY.....
Kitchens, baths, remodeling,
painting, roofs, siding, decks,
large/ small jobs. 781-844-5176

170 Paving/Cement
RRJJ MMOORRRRIISSOONN PPAAVVIINNGG CCOO

Residential/Commercial
Free estimates. Insured.

Georgetown, (978) 352-8923

SAMCO PAVING
and SEALCOATING, Fully
Insured. Free Estimates.
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007

173 Drywall
CATERINO Wallboard &
Plastering. New construc-
tion, drywall & repairs. 17
years exp. Bob, 781-690-1072

DRYWALL CONCEPTS
Remodeling Experts! 25 yrs.
experience. No job too small.
Lic#73209 Insured 978-423-2158

HANG, TAPE, PAINT,
DEMO, CARPENTRY

& MORE. Prompt Service.
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
ALASMAR ELECTRIC

MA & NH Master Lic. #14102A
Fully insured. Free Estimate.

(978) 682-4421 Sal

ED LAWSON Master Electri-
cian. Insured, any type/ size
job. Great prices! MA/NH.
#20937A . 24/7 978- 902-0751

Joe Aiello
Electrician, quality work,
reasonable rates. Licensed

& insured. Call 508-284-5636

NORDENGREN ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALTY

Accept Visa & Mastercard
Insured.Lic#40106. 978-804-2783

Í QUALITY, Service &´
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. NH & MA #31525E?
Mike 978-423-8510 / 603-458-2011

RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing. Whatever you need, no
job too small, 603-382-6346.

Vitale Electric
Small Jobs a Specialty, Low
rates! #A20829, 978-979-0858.

176 Fencing
MALONE FENCE

Free professional estimates.
Wood/vinyl/chain link. Call
Rich Malone, 978-744-7339.

STEVENS FENCE
Professional Installation &
Repair. Best Prices. Free

estimate,. Chris, 978-400-1037.

TJ'S FENCE
INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Free estimate. No job too big.
Call Tim, (978) 521-4542

177 Floors
A1A HARDWOOD FLOORS.
Installed, sanded, finished.
VILLAGE FLOORING CO.
INSURED. 978-689-3385.

Andover Wood
Floors

Installed, Sanded, Finished
Insured. RMS, 978-470-1614

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Í WONG FLOORS´
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

Celtic WoodFloors
Install - Sand - Refinish - Tile
Free estimates. 978-462-5099

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Help line 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

SPRING CLEANING TIME !
Residential Services-Safe,
biodegradeable toxin-free
products Licensed/insured.
Free estimate 603.548.4241

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/ exterior. Free estimates.
? 978-688-0161 781-953-6890?

SCOTT STEPHEN Painting-
In/Out, pressure washing.
Quality Work. Insured. Free
estimates. Call 978-390-4554.

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

Best in Merrimack Valley
Cleanups, mulching, mowing,

Walls, walks, sealcoating
☺ (978) 725-2528☺

C.A.P. LANDSCAPING
Offering: complete spring

clean-ups, lawn maintenance
and fertilizer programs. Call
for free estimate. Andover-
No. Andover. 978-682-2322

CREATIVE & Eco Friendly
Landscape Design, Installa-
tion and Maintenance. Per-
ennial gardens, shrub bor-
ders & restoration of existing
gardens. Nancy Savastano
Garden Design (978) 623-8071

Partners
44 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810

978-475-2100

ANDOVER
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

Pam
Lebowitz

L-shaped open concept contemporary
Ranch set on gorgeous private, wooded lot in
Wood Hill school district. Amenities include:
C/Air, newly updated top-of-the-line
bathrooms, master suite.

Offered at $638,000

Call Pam Lebowitz 978-482-3917
Experience THE DIFFERENCE!

www.AndoverHomesandRealEstate.com

20 Brady Loop

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

F. GALLO LAWN
Wkly lawn cuts, walls, walk-
ways, drainage 978-687-3113

Gardens By Ellen
Fine gardening, Landscape
installation, property mainte-
nance. Over 20 yrs. in the
Andovers. Call (978) 686-7712

Insideout Services
Spring Clean-Up.Trim shrubs,
branch removal, mulch, lawn
repair,deck,garden.978-815-6114

J&F LANDSCAPING 40+yrs
New lawns, trees, shrubs,
loam, bulldozer, mows. Free
estimates insured 978-685-0783

LAWN MOWING
& other yard work, trimming,
fertilize, clean ups. Andover
& North Andover. 978-376-8205

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

RALPH'S LANDSCAPING
Spring & Fall Clean-ups

Lawn Mowing-Mulch-Shrubs
Trimmed ◆ 26 Years

Experience. 978-809-2205

RELIABLE MAN
Will cut grass in Lawrence,

Methuen, Haverhill area.Call
Tom 978-590-9939, 978-689-8560

SCANLON Property Services
Cleanups, Tree / Brush

Removal, Dirt Driveways,
Mowing, Mulch, Sand,

Gravel, Loam. Commercial
/Residential 603-235-6172

TED'S LAWN
SERVICE

& Snow Plowing 978-685-1291

Thornhill
Landscape Co.
Call Steve. 978-697-8533

Windham
Methuen, Haverhill, Salem.

Clean up, mowing, landscape
20yrs experience 978-688-0174

184 Masonry Work

BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cultured stone-patios-repairs
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs

welcome. Free estimates.
Dave 978-948-2566

Repair Work
nothing over $500
Call Jim 978-314-2624

Special Price for April
Patios, Walks, Driveways
Free Estimates-- Insured
Terrificlandscapes.com

603-474-7653

185 Moving and Storage

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days

Licensed and Insured
Discount Prices 978-682-0399

185A Disposal Services

A1 BARGAIN
Call AJ'S Clean-up Service

Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

A 1 Jamie's
Dumpster Rental, cleanouts

call 978-373-6797
labelle-wastesystems.com

AAA-Pistone Trash Removal
Remove anything. Construc-
tion Debris. Demolition. In-
sured 978-372-8310, 603-234-8001

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured
603-571-4187 ✬ 978-476-2519

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole

house. Free estimates.
603-770-7551

BEST RATES
Removal of anything from
A-Z. $25 minimum per load.
Call Michael 978-973-2009.

CALL ME
I remove or demo anything.
I recycle. Loads start at $20.

508-527-3118

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
Furniture to fences, trash to

trees. I do it all the work!
Free estimates. 978-361-6493

GOT JUNK? CLEAN-OUTS.
Attic, Basement, Yard, Demo

No Job too Big or Small
Steve, (978) 376-8300

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,

Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.

Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

Oil Tank Removal
Underground/ basement tanks

www.oiltankremoval.com

DemolitionService
Residential/Commercial
www.etnademolition.com

1-800-490-8265
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185A Disposal Services

Oil Tank Removal
Also installs. Insured. Licence
#028285. 800-732-TANK (8265)

186 Handyperson
CHESTER Handyman

Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/
painting/electrical/ plumbing.
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

JKS HANDYMAN SERVICES
carpentery-electical-plumbing
paint-yard work-junk removal
Straight forward price $35/hr.

Call Don, (978) 417-9175

SAVE $$
Retired finish carpenter.

Carpentry, repairs, odd jobs-
free estimate 978-304-7843

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

SPRING PAINT SPECIALS
Drywall, Carpentry, Floors,

Apartment Turnover.For Best
Rates call Steve, 978-360-2292

187 Painting & Papering
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

ARTIST TOUCH PAINTING
Interior, Wallpaper Removal

Faux, Color Plan & Design
Reasonable. (978) 372-1316

DUN-RITE
paint/paper/ replace windows

Member BBB. #116355
● 978-927-8475 ●

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior. Ceilings, Repairs.
Insured. References. Mike
603-382-1734, 978-769-5381.

Interior Painting
By Bob Gillis (Holy Family

Hospital Painter)
(978) 689-0809

QUALITY HOME PAINTING
Interior, exterior, faux, stain

PRESSURE WASHING
Free estimates. 603-553-6408

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-686-6804

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
] Reliable, quality work]
Additions, kitchens, baths,

basements. 978-314-0816

]MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

Jeannette Belben
GRI, CBR

ANDOVER
8JOYCETERRACE

Jeannette Belben

Call or email Jeannette for more
information or a private showing.
978-479-3945 or email me at

Jeannette.Belben@nemoves.com

NEW LISTING! Rare offering of
turn-of-the-century former carriage
house that retains its old world charm
but is nicely updated for today’s
living! Eight (8) stained glass
windows by Tiffany. Built-ins. All
hardwoods. Mahogany paneling and
marble mantel. Two fireplaces. Great
Room. Screened porch overlooking
wooded lot and in-ground pool.
Central air. 2 car garage. Finished
lower level. Too many fine details to
mention. Come see for yourself!

$629,900

HOME OF THE WEEK:

OPENHOUSE1-3

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing. Owned and operated by NRT LLC. RE0364 04/09

305 North Main Street | Andover | 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

We Never Stop Moving.SM

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

NORTH ANDOVER - $495,000
Carefully maintained and upgraded 4 bedroom Colonial near
historic Olde Center. Hardwoods everywhere, 4 rooms in
lower level and room for expansion on second floor.

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

8 JoyceTerrace ANDOVER $629,900
8 room Carriage House featuring exquisite period details.
Modern kitchen and baths, hardwood floors, original stain-
glass windows, garage and in-ground pool.

Ask for Jeanette Belben

ANDOVER - $1,698,000
Custom 11 room Georgian Colonial, quality throughout,
gourmet kitchen, stone fireplace, spacious dining room,
abuts conservation, and private deck.

Ask for LibbyWebb

ANDOVER - $1,279,000
Young stylish 10 room Colonial. Dramatic two story foyer, formal
dining room with tray ceiling, spacious granite kitchen, large fire-
placed great room, 9’ ceilings, gleaming hardwood floors.

Ask for Maureen Keller

ANDOVER - $939,900
11 room, Cormier built Cape, updated entry with formal inlays,
maple and granite kitchen, dining room with pocket doors, mas-
ter suite with tray ceilings and lower level game room.

Ask for Kristen Hart

ANDOVER - $1,050,000
Stunning Brick front 9 room Custom Colonial featuring a
gourmet kitchen with European appliances, palladian win-
dows, custom moldings and dramatic 2 story open foyer.

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

ANDOVER - $899,000
Gracious 12 room Colonial, built by Charlie Carroll, has
been upgraded throughout. Gourmet kitchen, oversized
master suite, professionally designed closets and 4 baths.

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

ANDOVER - $624,000
Totally renovated 9 room, 3 bedroom Ranch. State of
the art kitchen, hardwood floors, crown moldings,
mahogany staircase, fireplace and trex deck. Like New!

Ask for Dodie Gemmell

NORTH ANDOVER - $539,900
Marvelous Contemporary sits on a wooded lot with beautiful
views. Updated 9/4/2.5 features 2 fireplaces, finished lower
level, 2 car garage and located near schools.

Ask for Joan Pelletier

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3!

JUST LISTED!

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE!

JUST LISTED!

190 Plumbing-Heating

E. GAUTHIER & SONS P&H
Low rates, No job to small

Most credit cards Lic.#13645.
978-373-5638 Bradford

ESPINOLA Plumbing, Heat-
ing, Cooling. Price us last –
you'll love us. 603-329-6148.
Master Lic. MA 8810–NH 276

WILSON PLUMBING Master
Plumber. Reliable-Low Rates
Service, Repair, Remodels,

Install boiler & water heaters
MA#15027/NH#4115. 978-580-0007

193 Roofing and Siding
EEMMEERRGGEENNCCYY RROOOOFFIINNGG

LLEEAAKK SSPPEECCIIAALL $$119999
978-390-9818

Commercial/Residential
repair,wind damage,new roof

LEBLANC & SON SIDING &
WINDOWS - Licensed & In-

sured. Spring Specials -
978-869-6575; 603-362-6209

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate,
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle &
repairs. 35 yrs. experience.

978-521-3112.

193A Gutters

BEST CHOICE
Gutters, .032G seamless alu-

minum, cleanings & leaf
guard. Siding, roofing, decks,
windows. 25 yrs. experience.
Free estimate. 978-973-5410.

195 Tiling

TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal

Donovan's Tree Removal
Spring Specials. Low rates.
Free estimates/Fully Insured

603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good

work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

]J&D STUMP GRINDING]
Competitive Rates
Free estimates

978-985-6069 or603-635-8003

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Trimming & pruning.

Joe 978-475-1483
Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD

TREES. 603-235-8547.

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,

trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

Tree & Stump Removal.
Chipping, Storm Damage

Free estimates. (978) 689-8373
livingstonfamilytree.com

198 Pools & Pool Service

POOL SERVICES
Above ground pool installa-

tion, liner replacement,
cleanings, openings, liners &
supplies. Frank 781-598-0178

207 Tailoring/Sewing

CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.

Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

1964 CORVAIR
Runs/drives good. No body
rot. Easy restoration. $900.

(603) 887-8183

CHEVY NOVA 1974
Needs to be finished,

many new parts
$750.00 (978) 688-2826

MERCURY CAPRI 1993 , con-
vertible with Hardtop
(Miata) - Too much to list.
98K. Excellent condition.
$3,950. (603) 893-9445. If not in
leave message, I will return
all calls.

MGA Convertible, 1959, red,
good paint, new top, wire
wheels, 400 miles since par-
tial restoration. $12,500

(978) 994-9622

1955 FORD F600 DUMP
TRUCK Runs/drives great
Good for site work or resto-
ration. $1000. (603) 887-8183

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUICK REGAL 2004 LS,
Silver, V-6, automatic, leather
interior, loaded, 10,500 miles, 1
owner, 4 door, great condi-
tion, $7,500. 978-475-4016.

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVROLET, Caprice Sta-
tion Wagon 1999. 75000 miles.
One Owner - runs good - Ask-
ing book value $2,400.00 or
best offer - Contact

Attorney Mark E. Cassidy
978-531-0013

228 American Cars
Chevrolet Camaro 2000 silver
metallic, auto, V6, 100k high-
way, all power, alarm, re-
mote car starter, custom
stereo system, $5,000/firm
Call (978) 535-7973 leave msg

CHEVROLET, Convertible
Cavalier 1998. 32000 miles.
Blue,Black Top, Auto,pw,loc-
ks,cd,a/c,alloys,Like new,
must see. $6495. 978-852-2379

CHEVROLET, Monte Carlo
LS 2001. 57,000 miles. Silver,
black leather, wood paneling,
power seat, one owner,
heated garage, economical,
showroom condition $4,000
(978)470-0719

CHEVY BLAZER
1999, S10 4x4, Runs great!
$3200 or best 603-887-0960

CHEVY MALIBU 1999, LX
4 door, automatic, black,
130K, all power, A/C, runs
good, $1,699/best. 978-590-0866.

CORVETTE, 1985, automatic,
fast, 87K miles, T-Top,

$6,000
(978) 682-5560

CORVETTE COUPE
2002, 29K automatic,

heads up display. $21,600.
Newburyport, 978-771-0019

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE STRATUS, black
2006 SXT SE, leather, 30k

loaded, power sunroof,
1 owner $10.995. 603-852-0260

DODGE Stratus SXT 2005,
45,500 miles, 4 cylinder, au-
tomatic, blue exterior, black
interior. $5600. (978) 462-9629

FORD, Taurus 1997.
220,000 miles.

Asking $499.00 AS IS
978-457-4436

FORD, Taurus GL 1997. 179K
miles. Red,Very clean,Great
first car,$1,395. won't last.
Call 978-902-0169

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1994 -
Runs great, V8, needs brake
work. Nice interior. $800.
(978) 352-8676

OLDS CUTLASS 1987 - 2 door,
60,000 miles. Grandmas car.

Like new. $3,900.
603) 887-8183

PONTIAC Bonneville 1989
Asking $499.
Newburyport area.
(978) 530-7406

PONTIAC, Grand Am SE
1996. 68,000 miles. Great Buy!
Very good condition. $2300.

(603)483-0675

PONTIAC GRAND AM SE
2001 - 4 cylinder, maroon, low
miles, excellent shape, needs
nothing, won't last, $3,200/
best. (603) 898-7814.

PONTIAC, Grand Prix SE
1996. 37000 miles. Black. V6
3.1 liter Auto trans. Very
good condition. Immaculate
interior, new paint, tires, and
brake lines. AM/FM/CD
player Asking $3,800 To see
call 978-283-2428. If no answer
leave message. Or email
TASpinney9110@gmail.com

Pictures available upon re-
quest.

PT CRUISER 2001, automatic,
silver, loaded, very good con-
dition, runs great, 97K miles,
$3500/best. Sam, 978-771-0949

TOYOTA CELICA, 2005
black, auto, 36K miles, CD,
power windows & locks, ex-
cellent condition. $11,000 or
best offer. (978) 380-2145

229 Foreign Cars

ACURA HONDA 2003 TL dark
grey, 84K, 4 door, all power,
runs great $7,995 or best offer.
Newburyport (978) 499-9420

ACURA INTEGRA 1996
Black. Parts car.
$499.

978-994-1560.

AUDI A4 QUARTTRO 2003,
great condition, new tires, 6
speed manual, black leather,
seat warmers, 84k miles,
$10,500. (508) 633-0610.

BMW 1999 528i - black, looks
great, runs great. Garaged.
Winter and summer tires in-
cluded. A must see at $6750.
Call (978) 474-0496

229 Foreign Cars

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

HONDA ACCORD, 1997,
auto, 147K miles, very good
condition, new tires, gold,

$3300. (978) 771-2652

HONDA, Accord LX Auto
1996. 162K miles. Excellent
cond, new brakes & muffler
$3500, 978-475-0305

HONDA CIVIC, 1999, EX,
Loaded! white, 5 speed

coupe, lots of extras. 105K,
mint condition. Won't last.

$4300/best offer. (603) 817-2123

HONDA CIVIC 2002, blue 86k
V-Tec Turbo 2 door 5 speed,
A/C, 4 new tires, many up-
grades. Well maintained,
never driven in winter. Ask-
ing $9,500/best. 603-553-4809

HONDA CIVIC COUPE 1997 -
155K miles, auto., power
moon roof, AC, mechanically
fine, body has a few dings,
$2,350. (978) 388-4579

HONDA, CIVIC, EX, 2003,
standard shift, 143K, AC,

Must Sell!! $4500.
(978) 388-0182

HONDA, Civic EX 2004. 71000
miles. blue, 2 door, moon
roof, alloys, 5 speed, 1.7L
vtec, runs great and great
gas mileage, well main-
tained. ....Book value = 7700.
asking 7000. please call dave
@ 978-317-6917 or leave a mes-
sage.

HONDA Prelude 1991, AWS,
motor & transmission good,
needs wiring harness, $499 or
best offer. (978) 475-5111

KIA SONOMA 2008, loaded,
2,000 miles, silver grey, auto-
matic, 4 door, excellent condi-
tion, $9,000. (978) 332-0521.

MERCEDES BENZ SL500
1999 - Two tops, silver/silver,
63,500 miles, real nice,
$18,950/best. (978) 372-4495.

MGB 1971 Convertible, red,
92,000 miles, good condition,
roof in good shape. Recently
gone through new radiator,
fan belt, muffler, gas tank.
Alpine stereo system. Asking
$4,200. Call (978) 475-1576

MITSUBISHI 2001 Converti-
ble, excellent condition, red,
new convertible top, Eclipse
Spyder GS, 2 door, 5 speed,
leather interior, new tires,
110K miles. $7,000. 508-633-0610

NISSAN, Altima 2004. 10,660
miles. Elderly owner, low
mileage, very good condition
$9,999 781-696-3303

NISSAN, Versa SL 2007. 1,167
miles. Loaded. Elderly Mom
can no longer drive, always
garaged. Under factory
warr. Asking $13,000 Days
978-372-8200 Eves 978-374-4743

Porsche 928S 1983 rare 5
speed, 90K original, silver/
maroon interior fully loaded.
Never seen winter. Original
wheels, runs like new. Call
for details $8,000 Motivated
(978) 204-1393

SUBARU LEGAGY L, 1997,
154k, needs work, $1500.

(978) 465-5063

TOYOTA AVALON 2002
6 cylinder, 1 owner,

great shape. $7900/best.
(978) 683-8208

TOYOTA Camry 2005 LE, 84k,
miles, 1 owner, automatic, 4
cylinder, red, runs / looks
like new. $9900. 978-590-0866

TOYOTA Corolla '06 black, 4
door, LE sedan. Auto, power
windows/locks. 10,852 miles.
Garaged. $12,500 978-774-6170

TOYOTA COROLLA 1993 -
4 door auto, being driven.

Dependable car, needs some
work $550. Call (603) 382-0932

229 Foreign Cars

TOYOTA COROLLA 2000 LE,
loaded, bodyman's special,
4 door, $2200.
781-599-1419.

TOYOTA, Spyder 2002. 55,600
miles. Conv,Red,Man
trans,A/C,CD,ABS,Spt Util
Rack,PW,PS,PL,Elec Key
w/panic bttn. 603-882-2797

VOLKSWAGEN, Passat 2001.
91,000 miles. Dark Blue Se-
dan, 1.8L 4 cyl automatic
with A/C.Single owner - well
maintained and in very good
condition - Excellent first car
for son or daughter. asking
$5,000.00. email at jeff-le-
wis@comcast.net or call eve-
nings at 978-475-7464.
Weekdays at 617-896-5312.

VOLVO, 1998 S70, fully
loaded, very good condition.
155K miles, silver, beige
leather interior, $4500 or best
offer. 978-821-6133

VOLVO 240DL, 1988,
Good condition, great 2nd

car, new tires, $2400 or best
offer. (978) 521-9385

VOLVO, S70 1998. 158K miles.
Good Condition and Reliable,
Auto, Power, Sunroof, Good
Maintenance Record, $2,500
or B/O. Call 603-459-5118.

VOLVO XC90 2004, black, tan
interior, navigation, newer ti-
res, 65K miles, good condi-
tion, $12,950. (978) 463-9224

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY Pickup 1 Ton 1988
4x4, 350 cu. in engine, dual
wheels cab & chaise no bed
runs good, needs work $499
best offer

603-231-1337 ask for Dave

DODGE DAKOTA 1998- 120K,
new transmission, battery,
muffler work, some rust in
bed, runs well, Asking $2,400
will negotiate. 6 cylinder,
green. Call 781-424-1935

DODGE RAM 2500 2007 Lara-
mie 4X4, 7k miles, 100k war-
ranty, white, slate gray inte-
rior, 5.7L Hemi V8 engine.
4WD, trailer, tow Loaded
$23,000 (978) 726-9583

FORD 1997 F250, extended
cab, loaded, leather, 83K, ex-
cellent condition, tow package
$5,000 best offer. 978-686-7841

FORD, 2004, F150, ..supercab,
4x4, 5.4 V8, XLT package
with leather interior, bed-
liner running boards, 86K
miles, excellent condition.
1 owner, $14,200. 781-439-5860

FORD 2005 F150 2WD, auto-
matic, AC, small V8, ex-
tended cab, 8 ft. box, white
$8,800 Andover (978) 289-2470

FORD E150 2000 Cargo Van,
cruise, tilt, air, power win-
dows /mirrors, 117K miles, 4.6
liter Triton V-8, new tires/-
brakes, tune-up, looks/ drives,
runs great. $3,495. 978-970-0519.

FORD F150 - 2001 Super Crew,
V8, silver with grey interior.
Loaded. Runs Great. Will
consider trade for small ex-
tended cab truck. $4800/best.
Call (603) 475-7689

FORD F150 Extended cab.
New tires,/ exhaust/ battery /
starter/fuel pump. $1400.
978-457-3175/ 978-914-8174

GMC 1993 , 1 TON Pickup 4
speed auto. with overdrive &
tow package, runs excellent,
75K, $2400/best. (603) 635-1031

TOYOTA TUNDRA, 2001,
pickup, full bed, with leer
cap, 86K miles, v8, 4.7 liter,
auto, 2-4 wheel drive, AC,
power steering, brakes, win-
dows, am/fm stereo cassette
disc player, tilt wheel,
Airbags, tow hitch, & other
extras. Good condition. $7,000

(603) 432-8421

230 Trucks

GMC SIERRA SLE, 2002 -
Maroon, 4x4, fully loaded, ex-
ceptionally clean, asking blue
book $9,500/best. Contact
(978) 729-5661 for appt.

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY BLAZER LS 1997
4X4, 4 door, CD, V6, auto,
149K, lots of work done,
$1500. Call (508) 494-5686

FORD EXPLORER 1998 XLT
168K miles, maroon, auto-
matic, "as is", runs, but needs
work. $600. (978) 283-2590.

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2003
Red, 62,231 miles, 4x4, new ti-
res, excellent condition,
$10,500. 978-423-5760.

FORD Explorer XLT 4x4 2003
66K, like new, power sunroof/
seat,Green/tan leather CD &
cassette, new brakes & tires,
oil changes every 3k, ga-
raged, $10,500. 978-373-8099

SUBARU FORESTER L 2000
1 owner excellent condition, 4
door, automatic, gray, new
tires & catalytic converter
90K, $6200 (978) 777-0185

231 Vans

CHEVY Astro cargo van,
1993, runs good, high miles,

new sticker, $500.
Days (978) 546-7261

Evenings(978) 546-9844

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY, LXI - 1998. In
average to good condition,

143K miles: $3000. 603-772-5201

DODGE RAM
15 PASSENGER VANS
1994, $2000 & 1999, $5000

(978) 546-7490; 978-985-1104

DODGE RAM VAN 2000,
white, used for oil company
service van, racks for tools.
90K miles. $3200. 508-633-0610.

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
SPECTRA, 2006, #H5905A
....................................$6906

PASSAT, 2003, #H5902A $8903
SONATA, 2004, #C4202C $8904
SEDONA, 2003, EX, #H5909A
....................................$7903

IMPALA, 2003, LS, #C4325A
....................................$8903

HHR, LT, 2007, #C4128A,
.................................. $10,907
CR-V EX, 4X4, #H5866A,
.................................... $8988
ALTIMA, 2005, loaded,
#H5989A ......................$11,905
CAMRY, 2003, V6, LE, #599A
....................................$10,903

100'S
TO CHOOSE

FORD TAURUS SE 2004
#P25540 ..........................$8,904

KIA RIO LX 2008
#P25700 ..........................$9,985

TOYOTA COROLLA CE
#465421 ..........................$9,995

TOYOTA CAMRY LE 2003
#HP15760........................$9,995

CHEVY COLBALT LS 2007
#P25520 ........................$9,999

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

PONTIAC G5 2007
#HP15950 ....................$10,550

NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S 2005
#465271 ........................$10,895

TOYOTA RAV4 4X4 2002
#240001 ........................$11,422

PONTIAC GR. PRIX 2006
#P25650 ........................$`3,125

CHEVY UPLANDER LT 2006
#HP15690 ....................$13,825

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

A Bill DeLuca Company
800-255-0660

AUTO•USE
Financing Available for Everyone

Over Two Hundred Off Lease - One Owner -
Low Mileage Vehicles In Stock!

MERCEDES BENZ
SEDANS, SUV’S, TRUCKS,
MINIVANS, CONVERTIBLES

HONDA

ACURA TOYOTA
LEXUS INFINITI BMW

NISSAN

WE HELP
GOOD PEOPLEWITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

APPLY
ON
LINE

www.Autousecars.com

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

231A Auto Dealers

'04 Buick Century #26029
$9995 '05 Buick Lesabre
#9263 .......................... $10,900
'05 Buick Lacrosse #25955
$11,900
'05 Chevy Colorado Extended
4x4 #9256 .................... $11,900
'08 Chevy Cobalt #26002
$12,900
'06 Pontiac Vibe, low mile-
age, #9207 .................. $13,900
'08 Chevy Malibu #26004
$13,900
'07 Chevy Impala #26051
....................................$14,90

'04 Chevy Silverado #26057
If interested, make an offer.

Please call 1-866-210-1172

Sudbay Motors
88 Causeway St. Gloucester

www.sudbay.com

HYUNDAI, 2006 Sonata,
auto, AC, #1, ................ $6800
CHRYSLER Seabring, 2004,
power equipped, #2, ......$5900
HONDA Civic, 2006, EX, 41K,
34, ..............................$11,900

FOCUS Wagon, 2002, blue,
60K miles, #4, ................$6900

DODGE JEEP CHRYSLER
DERRY, NH.

www.allenmotors.com

Oceanside Auto
◗ 2003 FORD Taurus SE,
6 cylinder, automatic, loaded,
super clean. Stk.#1........ $4600
◗ 2001 OLDS Alero, 6 cylinder,
auto., low miles. Stk. #2. $3900
◗ 2004 HONDA Civic EX,
4 door, automatic, super
clean. Stk. #3............... $8,500

978-740-0600 or 978-590-1912

Á 2000 Dodge Ram B1500
Van, Auto, A/C #29408A
$2,495
Á1999 Dodge Durang, Auto,
A/C, 7 passanger #100MC

$3,300
Á 1997 Buick Skylark. Auto,
A/C, super clean, low miles.
#29501A. $3,495
Á 1996 Dodge Ram 1500, pick
up, Auto, A/C, #29311B $3,995
Á 1999 Ford Contour SE, auto,
4 cyl., AC #29211A $3,995
Á 1998 Ford E150 Cargo Van,
Auto, A/C #29105A $4,995
Á2002 Ford Focus LX, auto,
ac, low miles #29307B $5,995
Á 2000 Ford Ranger XLT
Aduto, #29401A $5,995
Á 2003 Pontiac Grand Am,
Auto, A/C #29409A $5,995
Á2003 F150 Supercab XLT 6
cyl. #27732A $6,495
2001 Ranger Supercab 4WD, 6
cyl., auto, A/C #29414A $6,495
Á 2000 Crown Victoria LS,

leather, loaded #29410A $6,995
Á2001 GMC Extended Cab

4WD Sierra P/U, Auto, A/C
#987MC $7,995
Á 2007 Focus SE auto, a/c
#281211A $8,995
2004 Nissan Altima Moonroof
#29411A $9,995
Á2002 Mazda MPV Wagon.
7pass. #28408B................$8,995
Á 2004 Toyota Camry LE,

4cyl, Auto, #28511A ........$10,495
Á 2009 Chevy Aveo 5 doors.
Only 2,500 miles! Like New.
#29413A $10,995
Á 2005 Five Hundred LTD
AWD Auto, leather, mint
#28706A $11,995
Á2007 Fusion SE Auto, pow-
er-group #28409A $13,495
Á2007 Mazda 3i Sport, 4cyl,
Auto, pristine. #28810A $13,995
2005 Honda CRV-AWD Auto,
A/C #29406A $14,995
Á2006 Freestyle SEL AWD –
leather,7pass. #27820B $14,995
Á 2006 Jeep Libery Sport
4WD, Auto, Leather, Moon-
roof #29412B $15,295
Á2008 Taurus X SEL, 4 to

choose, #281022A $18,995
Á 2002 Thunderbird, yellow
with black leather, 11K miles
#29306A $23,995

www.NassarFord.com

800-475-1966

◗ 2008 Chevy Impala Lt
$13,995. Stk#MU2280.

◗ 2008 Pontiac G6/GT
$13,995. Stk#MU2278.

◗ 2008 Ford Edge SE
$16,995. Stk#MU2277.

◗ 2007 Honda Accord SE
$14,995. Stk#MU2275.

◗ 2005 Chrysler Seabring Con-
vertible. $10,995. Stk#MU2017.

◗ 1998 Chevy Blazer Sport
Utility. $3,995. Stk#M1149B.

◗ 2004 Mustang Mach 1
$16,995. Stk#M1313E.

◗ 2006 Chrysler Pacifica Tour-
ing. $13,995. Stk#MU2274.

◗ 2009 Mitsubishi Galant Sport
$14,995. Stk#MU0006.

◗ 1996 Mitsubishi Mirage
$3,995. Stk#MU2229B.

www.michaudmitsubishi.com

ROUTE 114
DANVERS, MA

978-774-4040

www.eagletribune.comwww.eagletribune.comwww.eagletribune.comwww.eagletribune.com

1-800-927-92001-800-927-92001-800-927-92001-800-927-9200
Fax 1-800-927-9400Fax 1-800-927-9400Fax 1-800-927-9400Fax 1-800-927-9400

Get connected.Get connected.Get connected.Get connected. Get results.Get results.Get results.Get results.

231A Auto Dealers

PUBLIC Car Auction: Test
drive, preview on 11 acres.
Every Wed. & Sat. 250 +

cars, for 50% of Kelly Blue
Book value. 603-893-7777

SATURN SC2 1999 -
2 door, leather, moonroof

loaded 110k, $2495.
(978) 469-0078

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

AMERICAN IRON HORSE
TEXAS CHOPPER, 2007

Every option, chrome pkg,
diamond cut S&S 111 engine,
special paint, powder coated
air ride. Adult driven. Only
3900 miles. Absolutely mint!
List was $39,670 - Will sell for
$26,900. Call 603-489-1414; or

cell 508-265-0484

BMW 2004 R1100S, Silver
4,000 miles. 2 years old. Mint
condition. KBB $8,000.
Asking $7500. (781) 665-1282.

Harley Badlander seat, used
1 month, fits 97 to later mod-
els, electroglide & roadglide,
list for over $200, yours for
$150 or best. (978) 686-0890

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1993
Sportster 1200, black, 26,878
miles, excellent condition,
$4,000/best offer. 978-258-7750

HONDA SHADOW 750cc 1983
$499 includes everything.
Needs mechanical work.

Call (781) 599-4395

KAWASAKI 2007 ZX600
Black, 1,521 miles.

VIN #JNA0X4P147001353
$7,280. 603-818-3099

MUSTANG Seat for 1990-2003
Harley Davidson Sportster,
with 3.3 gallon tank, perfect
condition, black, 2 up seat,
pillow cushion. Paid $400.,
$250./best. (603) 679-9827

YAMAHA VIRAGO 1988
1100cc. Dave Prowitz paint
job. All work papers. Must
see. $3500/best. 978-314-3044.

YAMAHA V-STAR 1100 2002 - 1
owner, titanium and plati-
num 2 tone, all chromed out
with loud pipes. Always ga-
raged. 3800 miles. Mint con-
dition, like new. $5,300/best.
Call (978) 387-3878.

1999 Harley Davidson Dyna
wideglide 10K twin cam en-
gine, Mikuni carb, Andrew
cams Vance Heinz Exhaust
$10,000 Call (781) 581-0561

2007 SUZUKI GSX R1000,
excellent condition, new tires,
8,500 miles, 2 Brothers ex-
haust, $8,500. (508) 633-0610

237 Boats & Accessories

'73 16' WINNER Tri-hull
Galvanized E-Z load trailer

$2000/best.
(978) 922-1587

ALUMINUM FLATBOTTOM
BOAT, 11 ft., $200/best offer.
Call (978) 372-7293

BOSTON WHALER
9'3" Squall Dinghy.

Original bronze center board,
tiller-rudder, oars. 2 masts &
sails. Unsinkable classic for
sailing, rowing, or motoring.

$950. (978) 834-7877

BOWRIDER, 1992
19.5 ft Reinell

$1000. CALL(603) 642-8253

Gradywhite 21', 175 HP, OB
motor, runs good selling due
to health. All reasonable of-
fers considered (978) 927-0724

LOWE 14', Aluminum "V"
Hull 1995. 20 miles. Includes
9.8hp Tohatsu, gas tank, oar,
life jackets, trolling motor,
Marine Battery, anchor -

Hardly used, motor has less
than 20hrs.

$1750 / Best Offer
Evenings 5 - 8 978-462-3460

ask for John

MERC Cruiser outdrive. Al-
pha I. Complete new top &
bottom, pump, bearings,
gears, Ujoint $1100 978-531-1225

PONTOON BOAT 25' Sand-
pan, 1995 with a 2004 Honda
75 HP 4-stroke engine with a
dual bunk dual axle trailer.
Boat is in water. $11,500. Call
(603) 548-9173.

PORT-A-BOAT - the only
folding boat you can take an-
ywhere. $1,000 or best reason-
able offer. Call (978) 745-5068

SAILBOAT 14 ft. Sunfish.
Complete with sails. $595.
Call (603) 533-5224.

SOVEREIGN 17' sailboat with
cabin & trailer, Yamaha out-
board motor $3500. ERIC-
SON 25.5' sailboat sleeps 5-6,
draft 3' 11", roller furling,
standing headroom, inboard
engine $6500. Or best reason-
able offers . 603-898-2255

12' fiberglass boat & trailer
Whaler type Hull.

no motor,
$650 (978) 281-4408

14 FT. BOAT with 40hp
Evinrude motor with trailer.
Ran all last year. $300 or best
offer. Tilt trailer mint condi-
tion. Call (603) 275-1283

16' AMESBURY Style Skiff,
with 40hp Force outboard,
lobster rig with bavit and
culling cable, 20 lobster pots,
best offer. 617-828-4244

email:
jaloisio@leapfrog

systems.com

237 Boats & Accessories
14' MEYERS aluminim boat,
2004, 5 hp, mercury o/b, gal-
banized trailer, oars, gas
tank, seats. Great trolling
boat, $2800. 978-994-9622

18' KEYWEST dual console
2009, Honda 4 stroke, 90hp. 35
hrs. Warranty & loaded.
$20,999. Call (978) 745-1303

1973 Sailboat Sparkman &
Stevens Design. DM22 (22 ft.
8 ft beam) 4.5 ft draft, 6 keel,
4,000 lbs. refit 1998, 1987
9.9hp merc. OB. 5 sails
asking $900 or best offer

Call (603) 893-2909

1985 27' SEA RAY, Sundancer
with 10' beam. Low hours.
Twin FWC Mercruiser 190 hp
I/O's. Stand up cabin, full
galley, head w/ shower.
Sleeps 5. Excellent condi-
tion. $9500 or B/O

Call Mike Home 978.373.9055
Cell 978.609.7365

1986 RINKER 17' Bow Rider,
fiberglass, 140 HP Merc, with
trailer, all in good condition,
$2000. 978-283-0376

1988 IMP "Fish" I/O, cuddy-
cabin with trailer. $7,950/
best. Call Rick Viglione,
978-430-6027.

20'MANATEE1987 Cuddy
Cabin with 2000 Suzuki 50 hp.
4-stroke & trailer. Very good

condition $3,900 or B.O.
call(978) 302-0854

26 FT. PEARSON 1975 Sail-
boat. Full equipped. 9.9
Yamaha 4 stroke, Dodger,
Sails, RR Jib, drifter jib,
Garmin GPS, 2 Danforth an-
chors. Great starter cruiser.
$5.000. MA 978-857-7866.

238A Recreational Vehicles

2002 HONDA FOREMAN RU-
BICON 500cc, 3000 lb. winch
with snow plow. Asking
$2,500. Call (978) 766-3445

FORD CLASS C RV, 1978 - V8.
Great fixer upper. $300. Call
(603) 275-2639

1996 33' HURRICANE 460
FORD OVERDRIVE - only
16k miles, awning, shower
stall, needs interior work.
$8000. (978) 352-8676

238B Snowmobiles
1979 ARTIC CAT 250 cc, 2 cyl-
inder, new trac, $300.
(603) 642-5860

238C Campers for Sale/Rent
CAMPER, attaches to pickup
truck, complete with stove,
heater. Sleeps 4, ..........$1500.

(978) 689-4120

MONATOR TRAVEL
TRAILER - Sleeps 6, has 4
wheels, good condition.
$1000/best. Call (978) 372-7293

2001 Viking Tent Trailer, stove
heat, sleeps 6, like new.

$2,900 or B. O. Call
(978) 302-0854

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent
Electronic brake control, $75;
New tire and rim F78- 15 for
trailer, $60.

(978) 388-3387

UTILITY TRAILER, Eric
4x8, all steel, tilt body, made

in USA, refurbished. $995.
603-244-9410

35' CONSTRUCTION Trailer
with shelving & light, one
overhead door & one side
door, good condition. Asking
$2,000/best. (603) 647-4909

242 Wanted Vehicles
$200 & UP

JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

For junk cars running or not
will pickup same day
Park Ave Used Auto Parts

Call 1-877-893-8060

JUNK CARS WANTED
FREE PICKUP ON ALL

CARS AND TRUCKS.
Call 888-JUNK-CAR

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
Tim & Joni's] 603-679-8325

LOWELL USED AUTO
PARTS - $100 Cash For Junk
Cars & Trucks. Free Towing.

978-454-4444 or 800-952-9775

NNEEEEDD MMOONNEEYY??
We pay up to $100 for your
junk car. Quick Service!

1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles

Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

245 Auto Parts/Accessories
Brand new passanger side ad-
justable chrome mirror fits
1997-2003 Ford F150 $50.00
(978) 535-1567

CHEVY CAMARO HOOD 1969
$75. (978) 394-0282

CONVERTIBLE top assembly
for Jeep Wrangler complete
package inside & out. Cost
new $1200. Fit many years.
Asking $495 best offer. Call
(603) 553-4563

Fisher Plow complete set-up
from blade to Joystick to belt
& pully. Many extra parts.
Fits GM 73-89 3/4-1ton pickup
dump $475/bo for all

(978) 686-0890 ; 978-764-5696

LEER FIBERGLASS TRUCK
CAP - fits a 6 1/2 ft. pick-up
truck bed. $300 best offer.
Call (978) 478-8516

MOTOR, Chevy 350, dual ex-
haust, 4 barrell carb., $300

(603) 642-8480

TOOL BOX, Polished alumi-
num fits Chevy S10, Ford
Rangers, & other small
trucks, 20x50, inside 44'', like
new, $200/best. (603) 553-4563

TRANSMISSION,
Chevy 400 turbo auto., $200.

(603) 642-8480

TRUCK CAP, A.R.E. fiber-
glass, white, 6 footer, re-
cently on Ford 150 year 2000.
Asking $350 or best.

(978) 750-4711

TRUCK CAP
Black aluminum. 75"X61".
Asking $300. Please call

978-927-6519

TRUCK Rack, Heavy duty
truck rack, for 8' bed, ex-
tends over cab. $50 or best of-
fer. (603) 508-7574

1986 302 FORD ENGINE -
Complete rebuilt, $650. Call
(603) 669-4447

20" ZINIK RIMS Off a 04
245/30/ZR20 Toyo Proxes Ti-
res 5 Lug Universal Black

with Ploished Lip.
Lugs and Center caps

included $850.00 FIRM.
Call Danny 978-804-0551

3/4 TON 6 lug 14 bolt rear
axle assembly, includes
matching front differential
case, for 95 Chevy pickup.
$200. (603) 642-5860

4 TIRES WITH RIMS 235/60
15 will fit Camaro. Asking
$499. (978) 494-3689

246A General Auto Repair

GREAT SAVINGS
OONN AALLLL AAUUTTOO RREEPPAAIIRRSS

☛ Get Coupons at:
wwwwww.nnaaaauuttooccoommppuutteerr..ccoomm
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Town Talk

VP Jon Kapelson’s  new 
place to hang his cap

Natalee’s, the new upscale men’s 
store that moved into the former 
home of Kaps Menswer, seems to be 
settling in nicely. And, so is former 
Kaps-man Jon Kapelson. 

Kapelson is now vice president of 
Menswear at MAGIC International, 
an influential and comprehensive 
fashion trade event for men. He 
will lead the team to redesign and 
expand Menswear at MAGIC, and 
oversee national and international 
growth and expansion, accord-
ing to a press release sent to the 
Townsman.

“Jon is a fourth generation 
menswear retailer and this busi-
ness is in his blood,” said Chris 
DeMoulin, MAGIC International 
president. “Jon is widely known by 
vendors and retailers for his integ-
rity, creativity and merchandising 
expertise.”

- Judy Wakefield

Hot off the presses
The Finance Committee Report, 

a guide book of sorts for Town 
Meeting, came off the presses 
this week and will be mailed to 
every home in town. The report 
can also be viewed on the town’s 
Web site at: www.andoverma.gov/
fincom/09fincomreport.pdf

“The book,” as it is referred to, 
should be in your mailbox by the 
end of the week, said Assistant 
Town Manager Steven Bucuzzo.

Town Meeting will begin Tuesday, 
May 26 at 7 p.m. in the Collins Cen-
ter at Andover High School. Addi-
tional meeting dates are scheduled 
for May 27 and 28, if needed

- Bethany Bray

This time it’s for real
Stitch Boutique, a trendy Main 

Street apparel store for women, is 
indeed closing. Owner Courtney 
Marino announced in March that 
she was closing. But an uptick in 
shoppers on a sunny March Satur-
day changed her financial forecast. 

Unfortunately, it was a temporary 
boom. She is really closing for good 
as of tomorrow, Friday, May 15, she 
said.

- Judy Wakefield

Trash talk - 9 bags of it
Showing how much they care 

about the environment, Woodard 
& Curran employees recently vol-
unteered their time to clean a por-
tion of the Merrimack River Trail. In 
one hour, the group gathered nine 
oversized trash bags full of miscel-
laneous garbage and two tires. Woo-
dard & Curran employees take time 
every year on Earth Day to clean up 
the Merrimack River Trail. 

- Judy Wakefield

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Warmer with 
sunshine

75°

56°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Sunshine

67°

50°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Partial 
sunshine

62°

45°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

A t-storm 
possible

64°

44°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Clouds and 
sun

66°

52°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

72°

51°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

A shower or 
t-storm

56°
High:

THURSDAY

A p.m. t-storm

68°

The Cannon in 
The Park will be 
rededicated on 
Memorial Day. 
Students in collision 
repair at the Greater 
Lawrence Technical 
High School in 
Andover played a 
role in refinishing 
the cannon, under 
the direction of lead 
teacher Tom Hatem. 
For story on the 
cannon, see next 
week’s Townsman.

Cannon to return to the Park for May 25
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FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence
160 So. Broadway

(Rte. 28)
Formerly Schlott Tire

978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH
37Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160So.Broadway

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED!

BEN RISTUCCIA 171 LOWELL ST.
ANDOVER,MA 01810 978-749-0061

REFLECTIONS
RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW WASHING
PRESSURE WASHING

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

TO ADVERTISE ON THE BACK PAGE CALL YOUR CONSULTANT • 978-475-7000

There’s no better place.
No matter what the weather, your full-color advertisement

stands alone, right here — at the top!

The top spot
for all seasons!

A limited opportunity! To advertise in the top spot,
call your Andover Townsman

Advertising Consultant today at 978-475-7000.

ShawsheenVillage Area!
Mint condition Colonial and
turnkey! Offering 3/4 Bdrms, 1.5
baths, updtd E-I-K, frnt-to-back
family rm w/frplc. & frml DR.
Loads of hdwd, screened porch
w/upper level deck, walk-up attic
for loads of extra storage. Level
lot w/attractive landscaping in W.
Elementary School district, and
easy mins. to town.

$449,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

ANDOVERANDOVER NO. ANDOVERNO. ANDOVER

OLDE CENTER LOCATION!
Easy living in this 8 room, 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath Ranch. Kitchen
is fully applianced. 2,214 SF of
living, plus wlk-out lower level
playroom w/frplc, 2c garg under,
good sized lot, patio, Hdwd, C/Air,
washer/dryer included. Some TLC
will make this a GEM!

$399,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Top School District!
Turnkey 10 room Colonial in
Sanborn Elementary/Wood Hill
Middle school district! 4/5 BR’s,
and 3.5 baths.The spacious E-I-K,
Lg. Grt rm, living/dining combo &
offc all w/HW flring. Numerous
upgrades in this well-maintained
home. Prvt. Level lot and easy
access to commute routes.

$719,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

ANDOVERANDOVER

NEW!
NEW!

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

TOM CARROLL GETS RESULTS!
If You’re Thinking of Selling Your Home This Year,

Please Call Me For A Free Market Analysis.REMAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

OPEN SUNDAY 12-3
51 Enmore St.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
63 Osgood St.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
211 Sutton Hill Rd.

5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020 • www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

STUDENT
Summer Specials

1, 2 & 3
Month Gym
Memberships
available now!

SAVE
15% *

*Off Reg. Rates

18 Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-1606

www.palmers-restaurant.com

MUSIC STARTS
8 P.M. ON THURSDAYS

9 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAYS

PALMERS PRIX-FIXE
TASTING MENU • 3 COURSES $25.00

Monday thru Thursday Evenings

Select your favorites for each course to create your own tasting menu.
I. Onion Soup - House Salad - Caesar Salad - Chicken Satay - Bruschetta
II. Pecan-Crusted Chicken - Seared Salmon w/coconut mango curry

Petite Filet Mignon - Mediterranean Pasta
III. Profiterole with Hot Fudge Sauce - Key West Lime Pie

PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Andover new construction,
1st FLOOR MASTER SUITE CLASSIC ANDOVER COLONIAL

(Fifth bedroom option)

Call Tom Carroll at RE/MAX Partners 978-482-3999

LOT 11A Christian Way offers 2,516 SF for $724,900. LOT 11 Christian Way offers 2,723 SF for $724,900.

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

National
Karastan Month

Area Rugs & Broadloom
on Sale
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